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Coh~ratulations on your growth, 'on-your
past several issues and especially congrat-
ulations on the November 1979 Break-
through.

I usually leaf through the issue after it'~
comes in the mail, ... browse about and
usually find myself content with the
growth and maturity the paper and the
feminist community is seeing.

However, this issue was something else.
The articles on rape, pornography, the
Pope and the doctor had me reading
almost every printed word. It was excel-
lent. PHYLLIS FRYE

Specializing in
English and Foreign
Books & Magazines I I nanK yuu sg rnucn.Jor me elll'

Your October election issue prompted me
to renew my Breakthrough subscription
for the coming year. I thought your cover-
age of the candidates was exceptional.
Their answers to your questions were a
tremendous aid in solving my dilemma of
who to vote for. In fact, b:eing a lucky re~
cipient of two October issues, my boy-
friend and I sat down that Monday night
to read and compare observations.

SUSAN A. SPEERT

I thought you might be interested in
printing these statements made to me
during job interviews not long ago.

Statements by Prospective Employers
or

Why secretaries go to night school

'What I need is an unencumbered
Girl Friday."

'Well, no, I csn't say there are really
any opportunities for growth or pro-
motion from this secretarial position,
but then my job as senior vice presi-
dent will be the same five years' from
now, too. "

"1 want someone who's good looking
for a permanent job. My last secretary
~ed onlv. five xsus, " I PROOFREADERS I t"

it was within all City ordinances.
I do not feel, that this type of art is a

credit to women or- to the community.
However, in this as in many other instan-
ces, there is an inherent conflict between
Constitutional guarantees of free speech,
press, etc. and the rights of individuals to
be protected against violence and slander.

LOUIS MACEY
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neir answers to your questions-were a
tremendous aid in solving my dilemma of
who to vote for. In fact, b'eing a lucky re~
cipient of two October issues, my boy-
friend and I sat down that Monday night
to read and compare observations.

SUSAN A. SPEERT

Thank you so much, for the election issue
especially, and for all those others before.

JUDITH ANN EMERSON

I am wrrtmq in reference to the cover
picture of the November 1979 issue of
Breakthrough. When this painting was
first done, I had objected to it and had
asked the City Legal Department to inves-
tigate to see if we might find some ordi-
nance that was violated. I was told that
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, no;-I-can-'t say there
any ooportunities for growth or pro-
motion from this secretarial position,
but then my job as' senior vice presi-
dent will be the same five veers from
now, too."

"1 want someone who's good looking
for a permanent job. My last secretary
stayed only five years. "

"Before your interview, we'd like you
to take our typing test and dictation
tests. Then,_ there's the spelling and the
verbal ability tests and, finally, a little
test 0 f logic. " ,

"You have a husband. Why do you
want to work?"

PENNY BEll
P. S. I did not work for any of the above.
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H•• il •• :C!ear 10 partly
•••• --- cold, Iflch ••••••

IIoaIIIeut Tau: Cold. 1ft.
CftIIbII eltu!llnell, chance 01
rail FrIday IIlIh 44-M. low 17-••••••••••••••••••••
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ical

cw.IcIO ••••••_
Moat Belvieu - The road to

Dayton II Ihcri and ~ and
IInlels .hastly memarieo for
Troy Lynn Odom, II, •
1C1."IIlboy.

'It was on lIIat road - Tex·
as 1•• -.on Labor Day. 1M3,

~, IIIlt Troy bid his lint bruab
wllb duth. I
" He11_ lIIIrViveda tw~ar

eoJlIIIae jolt outside Day tan
IIIat «IIlId 1t penans. lacloo,
iDI aU 01 his Immediate fMli,
Iy - 1IIIIIiIIr, fatller, brother
and slater."

TroY·WlS10tlleJi.
.BnIMt DeII* Ap. Houston dOled 1. with its'~on's estranaed wife. Patricia.

He 'went back dCMn lllal .remrd l'llth homicide - 33 IS.
JOIIC! toward Oa)1On .•• ain above the ,,",vious high 01 245' Xash said he shOl JoIln5Ol1
Ne,w l'ear·s·Eve. And •• ain ':in 1.7.- lhen started ihe N", when the latter rftumed and ig.

. dea;h brushed c1_. .Year ",ith two killings In the nored wamllll!s not to., climb
'Ibis time he was clrivln& first bour. . throulh the window.. .

and IIItt IIICIIber car'heackln .' William A Jobnson.30 ad-' PolICe sa!d they,wlil fl~.1!0
a quar\er mile north 01 Monl .••••._ ,_~ . .' rhal',e a.alMl Na!h but l~1ed
:Jlelt\eli,' wbere lit has lived ~Wfla •••••'!OWn. 'was shot .to, him on traffic warrants.
;ainee lilt Ir4It ., -. IcieIIh at 12:. a.m. lGday while, ••••••.••••••
•)'ean 110. . ,clIIDbIIII tIIrou&h the window 01; Leroy IIoIleY •• addrea ••.

The oihrr dr!ru. ~Ioa:.ran ~J':~I~ IIGpr N••••• ".'il"". "'as ~.~'0I1 "rma:'al
filii" 46..•.• 1 60, ,AlIa 'ilsla,. 'B tilt B'- Ben Taub Hospilal al 1 a.m !e>-
Pasad.na. w'as 'killed. HiIi·s·. re. r, .~tu. .day a I t tr being shot and
lour pa.'~enger. wore hurt ,eo 1iash. an !nl'a'ld confined to a slabbed at Hill and Lrons .
riously. TIlt:Y were Dorothy \\·~lcIl.ir. 'said ~ohnsori bid· Pnlice had no witneSses to Ih.
A~hle)·. f5. and Terry Jack· beattn up :-;a5h's brOlber. Ed- s1aviOl
8011. 24. 01 3122 Garth Rd.•. gar Roy Hillhou.oe, II. III tUI, . v .

.,' BAytown. and ,eElizabeth ,Ay' :Hopper Rd.• alter thee boy r.' Ja an Broom. 21. 01 3435 Olx·
..•••., 43, ~nd Joe A)'lor, 21. III Iumed from a ItGft wtth JebD. ISee IIOIJSTON, ••••• 121

.~:,.:{'.••;~' ;,vr A~-'Tl:fCD~R THEIR FACES b) both •••.. !ttanila-An ab~ tI ••, ';""~" .", s ~; .. " ...~.., . ~ _id tilt clulhl AIle IItp .,. ~ 5'
"~'-U*'~~JJIIirn;f. _Malti:et ,.~. UH mentOrBill Yeoman IldeI~y :-: ':. ~toan s:::.e.::Spiro T.Apew II te ••• ...:
.•••••. •••• PInt lit the AItJe. . bappJ..• lie iideI off field on .houlden· of his •. m IInce Jan. '1••• I. The'thr WlIM IIoIa ~ tilt

to' •••• W•••••• ,l11i1bt~. J:{ouaoIl happy plaYftl. No. 64, left, is Butch Brezina sources lliel battlilw III far llris Yft'Y hamfIII .tfft't 01- •••••••
. :-'., Ailiam .,. Left,',Aubuta .l"llljllr CSlufgl . wftiIe.-N.: 10 is Ken Bailey. iSee stories. page::' :::.\•••••It ,.. tIw_ ~ Soot. J. Willi8. No

JordaD iI a picture of dejedioa and fnaltration. of pictures, Sectio.n 4. Pages 1 and 2.1 Anoth:/ r.$7 Gis w •••~ wound. ~1.hI. ().Ark. and SlIIIIrt Sy ••••
• , lnatnn. o.~o .• aboul AlMrican

SportS (Ihd ~The '~~',t~r::SU.S. Is Seeking Delay ~f;;~",:;;
. . d'" h I' t. 70 BY 3 DEGREES .O· . J •• Commillft. 01 whlcll FulllrlPtGol' .Rus' s on Tor . S .Hou~on ~ n Dixie Integration Ea~==~~:S

• . AIrport today morded • New • matlC ellorts to brine trieticDy
BY ••••• _ ,••••• for ~ ..,caUI "1 "freedom" !ram buebaU', ,... • BY nEB P. GIlAIIAM ,order 10 desegregatt belnrt ntXI' Man)' 1t•• ,1 ob~r\'.rs took nations info the Vietnlm IIInIt-

..•••• _ ••••••'-,- - pllay_. ~ lItrIke de••••• far,"e d_, wIIIdt IIin<!I a. Year, Day ~nt low 01 • ,"'. - y••.• TI_ - •••v~.'Iall. 'I1Ie stales involved are Ala. this IS a sill' the court would .It. The rele_ 01 _ testj.
New York-It', .-. k's all aidII. Ipllayer ID ~ teem IIItiI be iI . ..- IGI'the at)·. bIIl·lower WIIIrinctoa- The JuJtice De-: bama. Florida. G_gia. Louisi· grant the appe~IA and ordrr the mony IlVtn by AlMric:an PI-

IIbuIIdIIl, '" iIIMItt • ...,. ••• •••••••. ,traded GI'quill. . : elevations In HOIIIIoII were partment has asked the Supr~: ana. Mississippi and T~xa.. .'chools to.meet ;1M!.·th. I dead-· busadors in ~ISI Asia II>
.11 far r_ ~ •••••• fIllS 1II.1hort.. \lie sparta -!d, Flood hu formidllble friends, considerably ••armer. Court to IJve sehool systems Ir. Tbese ,ix statts clllDprise theb ••• -. an actio.; that would:executive. '.!OmIi,ltCrell hear·
••. qIIIi\1eI'Mcb.' dialed at. ac:qwres 'thr affluence 01 bll:. hll c:GI'IIeI':Arthur J. Gold'. The. a.m. readIDas broke .SIXDeep ~ states unllllltlll.area eev••.ed by the t: S. Court toUt'h 011 a .trir~ 01 auilo 10r'lIICI has m)Ured the abilily 01
dium for JIoustGa. It'. ~. It wIH eont~ to lIC>;berI. the fanner Supreme Coort the prnious ~rd low 01'IT fan to clelelrecate ·their el•••. 01 Appeal. for the t'ilth Cireuit. immtdiatt de'"greaation·ICJ'OSI the

f
lie repn!StntallvH to bold

and It will mUe \lie tpCII'tI WGI'Idquire tile economic. legal andiJUlltIee, 8IId MIrYin JllUer. the on Jan. I. 1959 • rooms. whICh h~ld on Dec. I that 16 the South. ~ I H t 'Y e •••••••i.tions ia lito
I" I'CIIIIIdIn \lie MftIIIieI II poIIlkal prabIemI .01 biI buD- __ Ime economist for the llleel: The do W n 1'0w n readinp II the requeat is. ganted. lhe' acIlooi districts acr05.'l Ih. Deep In asking the court to liv. aU I.'OWIlnes "'here they residt. it
.wer before. -. WIth evlr)'thinl wrapped union who _ dlrectI tile base-. wtre 3!1at • a.m. and 4Gat 7 governmenl pronllsed 10 satu- Soulh eould cnmply "'ith the of the districts in the .Ix statea.1S contended .

~ 'WImaI lei ill daIIIr ••••• from IeIevlslall'baII pllayen' labor relations. ,a.m. Hobby Airport readil\&S rate the area wilh lawlUits aild Supr~me Court'. demand lor until ••••1 fall to deaelft •• te, A•••••. on hI! third day here
_"-will ~ ••• ~ time tela",,"' fees. I' New ••• ~ ~re 30 at , a.m. and 29 al 7 10 "fOCUl its resoun:ea toward immediate integration b)' de- the Justice ~partmenl COIICed-as. Presidtnt ~"on's rtpI'fttnt.
II! -. eItiIIln IDGI'e areas 01 0Irt Flood. an outIIeIder r.: In a rallelllllt \lie 11IIIim a.m. makiOl lllal deadline a reality." segrepting at the beglllnin, 01 td lhal lhe sinlle de¥lline ab"~ to the inau••••• tIon 01
tile ••••• a& 1qIItr. prien ud _ fGl' eatchinI the ball, may: are ~1IIiIc the ctId":"': P'oretUt calls lor continued The arrancemeot ~ classes nest fall . ma' appear to accord partie ••. PllilipplD~ •••.••ldent Ferdinand
III __ artIfieIaI ...r- willi beCDIIe eYeII I\IOft flJllOUll .; lllat lilt "national pastime" Is a' cold. a low of :10 de,rees II>- WedneSday by SoliCitor Gftitl'al Negro parents. reprHellted by lar districts 100 much or 100 lit, ;Id Marros to a s.cond limn.
the coIar 01 ~ •• INDd \lie man who altacSed the "sy.'JocaI eJllibitlaa •• clec:reed ~' nilbt. clear to partlv cloudy Erwin N. Griswold and J.rris the NAACP Legal Deltnse and lie dela~·." an hour'!onc pn.ate ••
started In that Hous\od AItro ~ •• \hilt ""'_ IIICII&major'Ollver Wendell'HoImes in 1m. I lilies w,th a sJlchl chance of LeonIrd. ~ief.oI the Just.ice Educational fund. Inc .. rushed "We are lI'nsillve to the c.us.Slon ",th ~am)S about
-.e, But _iaI afao will, sjleetalor 1pCII'ts.As. thr seven·'They _ union rilbll lut. rain Friday.' Department S CI\·t1 richb divi lolhe Supreme Court with an tharge that sUt'h a solution "'iII t;.S. PhlliPPlnt retallons.
1IrIaI __ law!Ullllly.lhItWa. ties belin, be Is IIWII for .his month from the Nalionall.,bor, . 51011.•would not IUeet.the 33 )lIS-, appeal Irom 1401 th~5e dlsUK't s, sacrilice the riglUs 01 some •••••• SIniIIe4

. '.. Relationl Board aad their law,' Trans World ReceiYes SISSIppi school dlSlncts. IChed· de m I n din, d~segregauOll no ""'hool ('hddren ior the remair.- R~lallons ha.t Iftn strand

2nd a· h Wit·h ft--h . '\ yer. Joaeph Ktlner, II)'" . • uled to begl.n cIew~gatlon next late.- than F~b. t. 1970. der of this school J~ar'." GriI- sev~rel)· -by lhe published -'US u.:ul \ "The bandwritinC Is on the Two 747 Superlets week .under a Suprtme Court W~a_1I C•• ...w wold and Leonard lIid in the lallons 01 lilt Symlllllon ICftIIJI

d D
wall for the seventies. The Suo' Seattle Wash ,API _ Trans edict issued last Octoller. The Justices ordered th~ dis- brlel. a I fa I r ~ subcommitlft IookinI

R to ayto .pn!IIIt Court must deelare it's a' World Airlines iook delivery 01 ..:_Ie De..... Iricls to prepare 10 clewgrtgatt CallM "I SeI.... Inl~. t; S. rommltmtnL< "'~r,oa n ntw.baIl,ame. We say baseball i 747 s u ~ r . e t s But It would set. a Single d~ on that dat~ and announced But lhey suaaesttd It would Stll. .
, 'II violalint the trust law•• and ;~y n:nd bel': Iralning segelallon deadline lor aU Ih~y would consid ••. lhe appeal be a sur.r 5OIulion because It r:~report ",:clared t::: thr

the athletes are ,oiOl to be' crews 10 Oy them other scIlool ct;stricts in the six shortly aft ••. the coon rec ••••.•• ould put all scl:ools In Dixit ':IIPPI'7 11 :..":..._~

J. ed f T emancipated. We. daa't iMist' 1be planes were' the third andstalel not already under court. vtoed Jan.)2. "on nolice_~~ there will be no mlbe':.its Ire<: ~ ~Inx . or/ roy that pIa y e rs should peddle. fourth 747s delivered as part 01 * * * * * * *' * * * lurther deIa)' for any. re.- :::ilitarv ~ to V~
.lhemselves cIlaotlcally eve r y .the 116'ordered b 21 airlines. 5 I - . PI . be~IInd lhe tart" da~e. A .'
. year. But. say, after live years Y nteg ration a ns POlDlinI up lhe practinII diIIi- ~ ontbe ~

the B&rcelona Apls .• Baytown. _ 01 the boys, like Tom ('ullies thaI would be raISed by :,m::::~ets '~"f": =
.T r 0 y's companion. Bruce .Seever. Ihould ~ allowed to . an o~r to com"t~ inte•••••lion 1'''1 . I
Nealy. 11, 01 Mont Belvieu iaen thelr.-vices all aver a,.:tin: PI d B f C' ~:.Fee. !. !~:: :::::l ::5 :;chw: lroops Into \~Inam •• ~~
IUffemt cuts and Is 1n.00cI -maybe IGI'even a millieu dol ' ace e ore. ou rt systems in the Fih~ CimJit still :::.(~ "::'::'~~~ .n:
condllitlll In san Jacinlll Meth- Iars." . ! ha\'t no plans lor spbCIIIlI alle :. r
odist Hospital In Baylown. When thr umpirea sought fed. ..hit~ and all·N~.ro achooI IYI' Aln<n<an relaw~ WI~ ••

TroY escaped willi minor in- •• I intervention. they were BY FIlED HAIlPEIl Deiense t'unll and I zonin, and I.m. inlo un I tar y arra....,. ~.~~~
• . . • c•.' •••••••0- pairing plan dr •••'Oup by a menls. . art! -~.- I'II\IIta

fSee TROy, •••• 1%1 lSee SPORTS ••••• e 1%1 t .5. OISI. Joo •• Ben C. Con- Florida desesreg~tinn .pecialis\. If the Justices approve the dut 011 Ammcaa .lIIVohe.-
"ally loday has btfo ••• hI!!' flv~ lor the t:.S. Justi~ Dtpartmt'lll. de.diine. the ~ pIedpII 11IM IR I.- as an ~ te tilt
,"legratlOll plana lor the R_ ~ Hou..ton .school board'''lhe IOnnuntnt will iDltilUleiV"'-"ar .•••••••~s.~
ton school district. including the filed' hoo plan$ Wtdntsda,Y---SUits III. individual I~'""".on thr 'ia~ Ollar

,currently used lretdenHII·the lree-cholCl' plan and an al"trms. JI'tIUpI of svmms or l"'tnIIIItnIlD TII1A!" .

(_AleIe .d,,"ce. .... . ltrnate neighborhood' zon.in« slat~ and !IIItt officials. as.,. ~1Ia1 aI:so ••• ~ •. a~
-... Lasl )u1y .Connally o~red pro"" •••!. propria~ to briOl remainillC' rx:an ~. •

Y E..~Fl·•.•••• :... ·\hesellOol .board .to .submil b~' The board al50 liled ••itlijlut school dbmns •••• r order ., tbtre .- •••.•••••• ,...••-u......... today a. new IntegraliOn plan 10 com~nt a' Stparal~ pairin.- ceurt." ~ • tilt S!< .•••••••• ~

I••••••be pul 1'110effect tn·Septtmber'·ZOIIiOl·des~RUI.t ion pIaJI It lidded that lilt Justice De- tN. ~ •• ~:: v::
....,.. 1970. . . dr •••.n up by the 'I'txas ~UC.partment ..•• ill taU all nee. ~ to a.......!... _

, • .,... PlIII' 'I1M'. t I.o.n DtSl'l/'eIal~' .Ttchriical Slf)' stepI 10 ~ compIiaace - It - --
Today s Chroillcle reports At the tllllt 01 lilt order. Con- Assie(ance ('. n1 ~r,.a Itderall~ wilh lilt resu!'i"I decreea." 1'- AGICW"S. •••• •.

&_"'. 1i 11..& nally '*' before him a bu.'11II !i~ age""" at' the l'ftI,·tr· _
year"Cllulng 19ures on:_ plan proposed by the X¥t!o""1 slty 01 Trxas .•
high low 11III closing priCes .As.<o<:ialion lor the ' Adrallce' ••••• htK1IeIft

, . IIItnl 01 Colored "'"!It. Le.a' In ib 'I'tport 10 ConnIIIy01 all the stoW listed on . '. Wtdllf'"dft~·. I~ scIlooI bo3rd

the New·y...l. ad l_' . SHE MAKE$ '70 "nIIIIl~' ~_ contift..
11I.111 _lUll IlItion 01 the frw<boice ..,.•• '~t·OL·~.·L.- --- • P I" .r~_&_ ,- ~I -- I.. .: BY 50 SECONDS lem. -. '~I ~L.~L."~."."-. C' •. p;;-:" _0_, "",,,

~iI IIIis speciII . . ".. Itoant •••• k iI tilt 1IIIt".Ill(a:. s,.,' ~ "~ 1 'IAaU:'1'!'. _ ~. ", •. ,.tt
New Year s day edition. see 1'uI:IOII, ArIa. IUPlI-MeIia- ,WI)' to ~ ''Ptrmineat Bl·S~~t:.'\S:St,,·.·;;. 'Ps ~ OIL. GAl ""D IWIIN-' See.
f.' 5 P 9 12 sa KatIIerIM Mcx- •• ,'OO,IrUCII\·t u\lwation W II h (,L.'SSIf'lt:D. Sf'<' c. 1';•. l1·:C: s. Pc. •
.x;clion • ages '.' ' bora ••••••.••••••. c,'mmumh' aneplan.:e ani'! sup- St·< S. 1'••. :., 8••a:.\I,: .-.... 0..11I', See: .

IIIRh!luday al TucllOn ~neral port." . (,OllK'S. Sec. :. PI'. 14. I:; sio:l. I~ ).It
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The first issue of Breakthrough came out
in January of the bicentermial year. We
couldn't tolerate celebrating 200 years of
the nation's history without making the
statement that women are news.

Now, four years later, in the first
month of'a. new decade, we want to build
on that statement.and declare what we've
known all along: women's news is every-
body's news. In the last year,' particularly,
we've. broadened our scope to include

R" . Ci-~.. ,.....RlQre.polit~tI(1 environm'E!r1tahmties,Y,'''''ttalyts. "".m.·orecivilized clime. His good· cility in Tallahassee, Florida, sent there
1\l~r.~"1C::; more peopl~ issu.es. '. ridda~~o·bad.rubbish sneer could well from Huntsville "for his own protection,"

s . , . ,~ We feel it's time to acknowledge this serve as a comment on the 70s, as we we were told.
growth,. and to enter the 1980s as a shake the dust of Nixon, Vietnam and Marvin Zindler went to the hospital for

{ USol-fOme<!l] general circulation newspaper. This will Three, Mile Island from our disco-weary heart surgery the day after we talked to
. not lessen our commitment to women. feet. Or, as Texas Monthly put it, "There him. "The only difference with me is,

As Don Gardner, co-founder of KPFT just had to be a better way to get from 10 years ago, I was behind a badge, now
Radio, says in this issue: "Once you see, the 60s to the 80s." I'm behind a TV camera," he told us.
you cannot unsee." So how to document the decade? (In 1970, Zindler was with the Harris

We want Breakthrough to be a news- Ms. magazine gave us an impressive County Sheriff Department's consumer
paper that will speak to both women and account of what had been happening to fraud division). "1 don't put (wrong-
men, that will affirm our common hu- . women. Time and Newsweek and TV doers) in jail now, I put them on TV.
manity. gave us the highlights and lowlights on That's probably worse, anyway."

With this issue we welcome David the national and international scene. 1970 was the most dramatic and
Crossley as a new editor to Breakthrough. Everybody had a 70s roundup, from least-remembered year of the, decade re-
David has worked with us for over a year Agnew to Zimbabwe. trospectives. David Crossley chronicled its
and is responsible for many of our design We preferred to look closer to home, key events spending several days at the
changes - he loves big pictures and feels, and find out what Houstonians had been downtown library.
as we do, that photographs communicate up to for the past 10 years. Liberty Hall was a 70s institution in
as significantly as words. David Crossley (see photo) shot the Houston, as much a social experiment

David is a former editor of Houston ,cover picture of Gary and Pearl Chason as a musical one. Janice Blue interviews
City Magazine and the co-author of the and we set about asking the question, its co-founder, Ryan Trimble, who has
nuclear story that appeared in our June "Who were you 10 years ago?" We found "played more famous people's guitars
issue. He was a reporter-editor for Texas some interesting answers - a jewel thief than anybody else in town."
Monthly, and, 8 years ago, was manager who went on to become a social activist, We introduce a new contributing editor
of KPFT·Radio. and a closed-circuit television producer from London, David Helton, a trans-

I We are also !lstablishing an investigative who became a two·term mayor of planted Texall,._l!fllike Lord Byron,

..

PLUPERFECT
*(pli50 pur'fikt) adj. more than perfect

Houston's newest and most exciting
condominium home experience

is ready
and receiving home buyers.

You areinvited into a world
of fine quality located amidst

exceptional shops and restaurants
in the Westheimer corridor.

Come to River Stone.
It's

Fashi.onable Prestigious ...
Contemporary Casual .. .-

Exciting

Low 40's to mid-60's

6.4 miles west of the Galleria on Westheimer,
then left on Walnut Bend in the West Fhase area.

781-8701

What Equal Housing Means to You
RIVER STONE, IN COOPERATION
WITH U. S. HOME MORTGAGE CO., IS
LEADING THE WAY FOR CAREER
WOMEN AND UNMARRIED COUPLES
TO OWN THEIR OWN CONDOMINIUM
HOMES. 95% FINANCING WITH $450
CLOSING COST IS AVAILABLE TO
QUALIFIED PURCHASERS REGARD-
LESS OF SEX.

REVELATIONS

Its all news'to'us!
BY GABRIELLE COSGRIFF
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LESS OF SEX.

. -
as significantly as words.

David is a former editor of Houston
City Magazine and the co-author of the
nuclear story that appeared in our June
issue. He was a reporter-editor for Texas
Monthly, and. 8 years ago, was manager
of KPFT-Radio.

We are also establishing an .investiqative
reporter's fund, through the tax-exempt
Breakthrough Foundation. In time, this
will enable us to tackle important com-
munity stories that go' unreported. We
want to report on all the news. As our
new logo says, "It's all news to us. "

Coming out of the 1970s reminds me of
the exquisite cartoon by Max Beerbohm,
"Lord Byron shaking the dust of England
from his feet." With an elegant flick of
the ankle, the foppish Byron departs for

"ttJ),U$1,iCl.N I,Rj,A ts:ilt !I.OW; H

David Crossley (see photo) shot the
cover picture of Gary and Pearl Chason
and we set about asking the question,
"Who were you 10 years ago?" We found
some interesting answers - a jewel thief
who went on to become a social activist,
and a closed-circuit television producer
who became a two-term mayor of
Houston. A man who fled the city to
settle on Goose Summer Farm in east
Texas and a woman who found peace in
an Indian ashram. Sixteen Houstonians,
all. of whom have changed their city and
its future, make up our cover story.

Not everybody we asked is represented.
Some found it too painful to relive those
years. Others didn't feel them worth re-
membering. Still others we never could

'contact. Lee Otis Johnson, for example,
was a local cause celebre 10 years ago.
He is now in the federal correctional fa-

..54

- . -- ..._-------
Houston, as much a social experiment
as a musical one. Janice Blue interviews
its co-founder, Ryan Trimble, who has
"played more famous people's guitars
than anybody else in town."

We introduce a new contributing editor
from London, David Helton, a trans-
planted Texan. Unlike Lord Byron,
Helton likes living in England.

Houstonian Niami Hanson tells of her
involvement in the march on the Seabrook,

New Hampshire, nuclear plant last fall.
It's interesting that the 70s began with
the anti-war movement and ended with
the anti-nuclear movement - maybe a
sign that the 'me' ethos was not as per-
vasive as we thought.

Anyway, if the 70s was really the 'me'
decade, how come everybody was walking
around with someone else's name on their
jeans?
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LOCAL COLOR• Artists dispute election
at arts council meeting
By Diane Brown

h About 30 artists walked out of a Cultural
Arts Council meeting December 6, an-
gered over what some called the "high-
handed and arrogant" handling of the
board's election.

The Cultural Arts Council of Houston
\

(CACH) is the entity set up in 1977 to
disburse public funds for the arts. The
money is generated by the city's new one
percent hotel/motel' tax and wi"l amouQ,t
to $1.8 million for 1980. "

The problem arose when three art
groups, Artists Equity Association, Hous-
ton Area Artists, and the WQmen's'Caucus
for Art, called 'into question the organiza-
tion's method of' nomina~i1g new bo~rd
members. (The CACH board is made up
of 15 members; each year, five members
are elected to serve three-year terms.)

The artists say the board is dominated
by blue bloods, most of whom have no
real involvement in the grass roots art
community in Houston. The board was
originally appointed by the Cultural Com-
mittee of the Chamber of Commerce.

Back in September, the CACH board
of directors sent out notices asking for
nominations for the five board positions
up for election. Many artist/members of
tACH jumped at the chance to unseat
some of the incumbents, and hoped to
gain representation of working artists on
the board.

They met and submitted the names of
artist Gertrude Barnstone and Twiss But-
ler, a feminist activist who worked to get
the city to adopt the tax for art back in
1977. (Two other names were also sub-
mitted by individual CACH members.)

But when absentee ballots were mailed
to members November 14, none of the
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dominate that board, but to have substan-
tial input. The CACH represents an im-
portant part of the future of culture il')
Houston. This is an issue for which artists
are not irrelevant," said Lynn Randolph,
president of the Women's Caucus for Art,
expressing a viewpoint held by many of
the dissenting artists.

people's hope and hostility: hope for an
increase if you're receiving funding, hos-
tility if you're not."

Of the election night controversy he
says, "I'm not very interested in talkinq
about the legalistic aspects. I think that's
bullshit, actually. I think the people who
are expressing concern about the method
of electing board members are really ex-
pressing unhappiness about their share of
the money."

tions, The same thing happened a year
ago.

"Our candidates lost bv only about a
dozen votes last year," recalls Randolph. '
The artists were promised that the proce-
dures for nominating would be revised,
out one year later, the loopholes remain,
leaving many people feeling disenfran-
chised.

The second point on which the artists
take issue with Blaine is his equating artist
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artist Gertrude Barnstone and Twiss But-
ler, a feminist activist who worked to get
the city to adopt the tax for art back in
1977. (Two other names were also sub-
mitted by individual CACH rnernbers.)

But when absentee ballots were mailed
to members November 14, none of the
four names appeared on the slate. The
board's nominating S:dmmittee chose in-
stead to renominate four incumbents
[one, artist Trudy Sween, resigned) and'
they added a new candidate, Martha
Armstrong.

Angered by what they saw as the
board's flouting its public charter, the art-
ist groups issued a joint statement prior
to the December 6 meeting.

"The artists organizations collectively
nominated several people in the manner
prescribed by the arts council," the state-
ment read. "These names were not in-
cluded in the slate selected by the norni- ,
nating committee of the CACH ... The ,:
artists groups feel that this representsaQ,
undemocratic procedure and that an \
organization whose existence depends on
public money should be accountable to
the public it serves." ; ,

After some behind-the-scenes negotia-' ,
tions failed to bring about/compromise,
:the artists nominated their candidates
from the floor at the meeting, as provided
for in CACH by-laws. But the weight of
the absentee ballots 'carried the elect'ion
and the board's slate was elected ,by a
narrow margin.

During the intense debate that fol-
lowed, Lewis Hoffacker, CACH board
member and chair of the nominating
committee, reportedly told the group,
that the election procedure may not be
fair but it was legal.

A motion to throw out the absentee
o'allots was denied. The artists walked out
i'n frustration when Hoffacker announced
that the election matter was ended and
proceeded to introduce the guest speaker
for the evening.

Root System
"The artists in this community acted

within the prescribed methods to gain
two positions on the CACH board, not to
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:"1 feel really crummy about what
/

nightmare in my mind."

Gertrude Barnstone with community vol-
unteer Martha Armstrong, a difference
that seems to put the entire controversy

, into focus.'
"John Blaine's comment actually tells

usverv little about the substantial differ-
-".ences . [between] Martha Armstrong and
'.G~rtrude Barnstone. But it does tell us,
however, a great .deal about John Blaine

< and why he's been ineffective in assessing
and creatively responding to this situa-
tion." says Randolph.

In her view Armstrong was .not sup-
ported by the majority of artists because

happened .. It was a
- John 'Blaine

\

Blaine does admit the board "made a
very significant error" in using absentee
ballots at all. "The board and all the
members agree, and we've made a com-
mitment to revise the by-laws. But to
throw those ballots out would have disen-
franchised the people who cast their bal-
lots in good faith:". I' ,'>',

Blaine calls the charge by some artists
that the board~!~ operating as a dict-atbr·
ship "absolutely, sinfully, ridiculous: I
think the artists are expressing 'either
deep frustration .or deep naivite over
something relatively minor. '

,liThe board' seats' are llterallv social,
'positions, the."boar~ members honestly
.love the arts, buf theythink.that givin.·g

':- .t, ." '.- <: .';'

all themoneyto 'the ballet is'going to
solve the problems, The way to help' art
"honestly eludes them." .- James Surls

she is not a working artist in the true
sense, nor does she have a "proven record"
like that of Barnstone.

"In the present system which domi-
nates the exhibition and sales of artwork,
the artist sits at the bottom of an inverted
pyramid," says Randolph. "On top are
the dealers, curators, museum directors,
critics and collectors. Many artists are

9ao ffUU Sl'O'N"B'R'fA'K'l"H RD'UG'H

Sculptor James Surls, aboard member
of the Contemporary Arts Museum and
one of the artists to leave the election
meeting early, sees a division between
CACH board members and the artist/
members-"I think the board is scared of
the artists," yet_ he calls the election de-
bate "a very healthy experience."

"Randolph agrees. "If thev hadn't
counted the- absentee ballots," she said,
"we would have won: As it' was, w.e felt
we had a vlctorv, ,because we· pointed up
the problems on the board." '

The issue of artist representation on
'the board is now a matter of public
debate. -,

"These {board.seats) are.fiterally social
positions.' ,"They (board members)
honestly love the 'arts, butthev.thlnk that
giv'ing all the money to the'ballet is going \
to solve 'the problems. 'The wa¥" t6 help
art honestly eludes them," Surls be-
lieves.

The CACH budget is split this way:
75 percent goes to large culturalorganiza-
tions like the Alley Theatre, the ballet,
opera, symphony and museums; 15 per-
cent is designated for grants to the smal-
ler cultural organizations; and 10 percent
goes to special projects.

Surls feels the problem is that the
money doesn't go to making the system
flourish. "So little filters down to the pri-
mary root system that no growth is pos-
sible. It is filtered out and siphoned off
into other places."

John Blaine, executive director of the
arts council sees CACH as "a focus for

"There's not a nickel's worth of differ-
ence between Martl"\a Armstrong and Ger-
trude Barnstone. We're talkinq about an
elite accusing an elite of being an elite."

The artists take issue with Blaine. First,
they argue, why not include more than
five names on the ballot? As it is, the
board lays itself open to the criticism that
it stacks the deck: five slots, five nomina-

'5 \ID'¥~Mh"'ERo/.J<it l.i'tJ;\i\ V· Wet
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[LITseeking alternatives to this system and are
actively trying to have a greater voice in
their futures. They're tired of being pa-
tronized and treated as naive, impover-
ished, crazy stepchildren."

But Blaine feels that the controversy
should not be allowed to cloud the larger
issues facing the council. Issues, he feels,
should unite, rather than divide the group.

"I know it's more fun to write about
controversy," he said. "But I wish you'd
write about the real issues here. Anyone
with eyes open can see that the state of
the arts in Houston now as opposed to
two years ago is greatly improved.

"I feel really crummy about what hap-
pened at the meeting. It was a nightmare
in my mind. I don't feel I did a good job
of keeping a balance between a board and
a constituency. If we could all just climb
out of our own egos, we might be able to
get together," he said.

"Artists are important problem solvers
and communicators in the community.
Let's focus on what they can bring to the
problems of urban America," Blaine
stressed.

Both groups seem to agree that the by-
laws governing board nominations need
revision and' clarification, and Blaine and
others on the board pledged to allow the
membership some input into this process.

In the meantime, the validity of the
December 6 election continues to be
questioned. And will again be under dis-
cussion at the next board meeting Janu-
ary 8 at 4:00 p.m. at Autry House. Public
Invited.

I

I I

Barthelme- Moore Associates
Advertising and Marketing
a full-service advertising agency since 1960

THE CACH VOTE
at meeting

Ana Riddel* 104
Erwin Heinen* 14
Artie Lee Hinds* 65
Patsy Arcidiacono* 90
Martha Armstrong 58
Gertrude Barnstone 15
Twiss Butler 63
Richard Kellting 41
Mary Schiflett 48
Dr. Kenneth Duff 21
*incumbent board 'members

absentee
50
49
48
49
46
4
1
o
o
o

Helen Moore Barthelme Odell Pauline Moore
1110 Lovett Blvd., Suite 100 Houston, Texas 77006 713/521-9214
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·PHYLLIS R. FRYE
Freelance Professional
Engineering Consultant

\ . Mann's out, Tinsley's in
By Nikki Van HightowerCIVIL ENGINEERING

·BIOENGINEERING
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Judging Frank Mann by what would seem
to be his own standards, he is a little less
a man today than he was a few weeks
ago. After all\~,what could be less manly
than losing to a woman, particularly in
public. Frank Mann's political advertising

campaign placed considerable emphasis
on his gender. "Mann's the Man," we
were told. The public wasn't convinced.

The Tinsley-Mann campaign was pro-
bably the most prophetic of the munici-
pal elections. Frank Mann was a 10-term

THE FILTRISH COMPANY
P.O. Box 35704
Houston, Texas 77035
(713)723-8368
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FRANK MANN, former city councilman
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incumbent on the city council. He was
the only incumbent to be defeated, but
he was also the most blatant in his big-
otry toward certain groups in the com-
munity-namely women and gays. The
public ridicule of women's needs such as
maternity benefits and homosexuality fi-
nally caught up to him. This is not to
suggest that there were no other issues
such as ethics which brought about Mann's
defeat, only that his positions on the is-
sues were contributory.

Although the other incumbents re-
mained in office, the ideological profile
of the newly-elected representatives from
the single-member districts suggest that
the people of Houston wished to have
representatives who had a solid track
record of caring about people. Eleanor
Tinsley, Lance Lalor, Ben Reves and
Anthony Hall certainly have such a
record. ''\

It is almost a certainty that the 1980's
will be ushering in a new era in Houston
city politics. The change in the /structure
of representation, from an at-large to a
mixed system with single' member dis-
tricts undoubtedly incr~ed the pace of
the change. Politicians 'being what they
are, the surviving incumbents will pick up
on the temper of the times as reflected in
the new faces onl the city council. The
good old days of the "old boys dub" are
gone. It started to crumble with the 1977
election of Kathryn Whitmire as City
Controller. Her opponent tried to make
an issue of her feministinvolvements. It
didn't take. Either the public was uninter-
ested, supported her stance, or felt that
her abil ity to do the job should be the de-

ciding factor.
An effort by Christin Hartung's male

opponent to make her marital status a
relevant campaign issue also failed to cap-
ture the public's interest. On the other
hand, the women running for office treat-
ed the matter of their gender as a non-
issue, as it should be.

It' seems that the public is, in many
ways, more progressive in their thinking
than the people who represent them. In
other words, there is some question as to
just who are the leaders and who are the
followers. There is a logical explanation
for this condition,

Apparently the "thrill of victory" is
such a positively .indelible experience that
'the victors put a freeze on their election
tactics and issue positions. The power of
incumbency, bringing repeated victories,
confirms in their minds that they and
their constituents hold similar values and
ideas. In reality the tremendous benefit
of incumbency comes from the ability to
utilize the media in establishing name
identitv.The advantage that it generates is
so great that it allows the gap between
is more compatible with the public on
issues.

Theoretically, at least according to
government textbooks, elected officials
are supposed to' be opinion leaders. This
does not, in fact, seem to be the case. It is
the public who leads the officials and
the attitudes of the public and elected
officials to widen considerably before any
given official is replaced by someone who'
occasionally, when they prove too inflex-
ible. to be led, they are defeated at the
polls.

Students credited with $22,000 gift to shelter

By Sandy Long

When Hill Petroleum Company decided
that they would start making contribu-

Special Savings Offer!
We have selected eight fabulous suit fabrics

from which you may purchase three as a package
for a limited time. In order for you to begin or add
to your business wardrobe, we are offering three
2·piece suits at a total cost of $900 plus tax. This is
a total savings of $165 off the regular cost of these
suits. •

After checking prices for good ready-made
suits and finding them to be a minimum of $300 a
suit, we are offering this same price tag in a fine,
custom garment. We know that you will enjoy the
custom tailoring experience. In order for us to
make this special offer, the following will apply:

THIS IS A ONE TIME ONLY PURCHASE OF THREE SUITS
FROM EIGHT SELECTED FABRICS.

We will be happy to discuss any questions you may have. Call now for an appoil'ltment-524-3303.

Illike holsey
524-3303 Custom Clothes
Appo;ntmentp.e/med 2613 Richmond at Kirby Houston, Texas 77098

Tues. Wed. Thurs. 5-8p.m.
Saturday 10-5:30 p.m.
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By Sandy Long
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When Hill Petroleum Company decided
that they would start making contribu-
tions to charitable organizations, they
chose a unique and educational manner
in which to do it. A representative from
Hill talked to T.J. Gaines, a government
teacher at Westbury Senior High School.
They made an arrangement with Gaines
for his two government classes to investi-
gate local charities and select two of the
most worthy, based upon low administra-
tive cost and number of people served.
Each would receive $1,000 from Hill Pe-
troleum Company.

To carry out their assignment, the class
divided into groups and each selected-one
charity to lnvestiqate. One of the groups
selected the Houston Area Women's Cen-
ter. A young woman, Gina Friblev; vis~d
the Women's Center's headquarters and
gathered information about the center

&,

/ '

and its shelter for' abused women. An-
other member of Gina's group, Sandra
Hill (no connection with Hill Petroleum),
gave an oral presentation to the classes
about the Houston Area Women's Center.

The students' work must have been
very impressive, because the classes voted
to give the entire $2,000 to the Women's
Center's Shelter for Abused Women. Fur-
thermore, the representative from Hill al-
so became very interested in the Women's
Center's program. Her additional investi-
gation resulted in a $20,000 contribution
from Hill to the Houston Area Women's
Center.

"The shelter had just moved to their
new facility and that money could not
have come at a better time," says execu-
tive director Nikki Van Hightower. "We
hope it's an omen for the 80's."
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For the Finest in Classic Guitars,

Guitar Instruction, and Music
and Accessories for the

Classic Guitarist.

1401 Richmond Avenue 528-5666

lotions & potions
to pamper & please

2339 University
665-5641
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I guessit's all right now to say that more
than once, LSD inspired us. - Don Gardner

t

Don Gardner
Co-founder of KPFT Radio

For almost ten years Pam Murfin and I
have lived on an isolated, worked-out
Big Thicket farm. Our lives are so dif-
ferent now 'from what they were in
1970!

It is delightful that I am remem-
bered by some in Houston, and it's been
fun trying to organize a few sentences
that paint a picture of the last decade.

1970 was not just another year for me;
on the contrary, it was filled with in-
tense drama. Three events stand out and
they are connected by the type of coin-
cidence my friend Peyton Bryan calls
luck or God. .

A couple of weeks after Pam and I
met, KPFT's transmitter was dynamited

. and 'destroyed by the Klan. The first
bombing (there were two) was a god:
send. It gave us a chance to regroup.

But there was more trouble. Internal
bickerings, a severe ulcer, and fatigue
were reason enough for me to split the
scene once we were back on the air.

I was also under felony indictment
for refusing the draft and we were pre-
paring to run from the Feds if necessary.
. Pam and I wanted to get out of the

city, get out of politics, and. try to build
a simpler life together. Afterdriving over
the southern U.S. hunting "the right
place," we found it one muggy August,
1970, day in San Jacinto County on the
Trinity River. We now call it Goose Sum-
mer, Farm and it is one of the most
beautiful spots in southeast Texas. It is
home, and, if I may borrow a label from
the native Americans, we have come in
touch ,with the Great Spirit here.

One is not necessarily more sane be-
cause one lives' in the country. For five•years we lived somewhat like hermits.
This kind of life requires that you look
at yourself with unceasing honesty, again
and again. There were some very dark
times, but every breakthrough requires
a preceding crisis. Out of nothingness
was born a new faith in nature as God.

A faith that nature is and always will
be; acceptance that what is, is.

Our particular development led us to
Zen, an ancient philosophy close to our
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1970 was not just another year for me' a precedinq CrISIS. Out of nothingness
on the contrary, it was filled with in: was born a new faith in nature as God.
tense drama. Three events stand out and A faith that nature is and always will
they are connected by the type of coin- be; acceptance that what is, is.
cidence my friend Peyton Bryan calls Our particular development led us to
luck or God. . Zen, an ancient philosophy close to our

But let me digress to 1968, when, own., Currently raging within the Zen
Larry Lee talked me into leaving a job community in the U.S. is a debate over
as a reporter at the San Antonio Light. whether or not Zen Buddhists should be
With $4,000 donated by Jubal Parten, involved in politics, in public issues. We
we opened a development office at • found .we could not not get involved in
1200 Bissonnet for the Pacifica Founda- certain issues that. seem to affect us so
tion. We were the only employees for a directly. It boils down to accepting
year and a half as we gathered friends responsibility.
and volunteers around' us and raised We had had our time of looking in-
$86,000 for a people's radio station, a ward and now we began to expand.
free and open voice, i~ the toughest city Our search for the laws of nature led us
in the South. We thought we were doing to.cast off our prejudices against children.
the most important work in the world. After the tragic death of our first baby,
My mind floods with memories of those we are now privileged to be caring for
difficult years. We were harassed by the two beautiful daughters, three year old
KKK and government agent provocateurs Dawn Rivamist and baby Aurora Leah.
every step of the way. Both girls were born here on the farm.

At least three times Larry and I were We have, in addition to raising child-
faced with the decision of whether or ren, become active in certain local issues,
not to give up: we no longer had money on one hand, and in certain planetary
to pay ourselves, the project looked at issues, on the other. I do not view poli-
deadends, and we were always tired. tics as I did in 1970. I believe that hearts
I guess it's all right now to say that, must change before minds will change.
more than once, LSD sessions helped For us, whether or not to be involved in
inspire us to the challenge. politics is not a matter of choice. A bell

There were many who stuck with us, that has been rung cannot be unrung.
and fed us, and without them there Once you see, you cannot unsee.
would never have been a KPFT. Four planetary issues immediately

My first dramatic event of 1970 come to mind as important now and
occurred on March 1, at about 7:30 p.m. tomorrow: an end to the release of
If you had your FM radio tuned to 90.1 toxic/genetic chemicals into the environ-
you heard the Beatles' "Here Comes the ment, women's rights, feeding the world's
Sun" vibrating from a previously silent hungry, and the complete dismantling
channel. KPFT was born that night. of all nuclear technoloqv,

One month later a woman I had Life on a simple day to day, person
never seen, before walked into the station to person level is so rich and full. I am,
asking to' see Don Gardner. She was one however, deeply concerned about this
of Houston's first environmental acti- spectre of nuclear, holocaust that hangs
vists and she had a story she couldn't over our daily lives.
get anyone else to listen to. I humped into an old colleague in a

We fell in love right there. Our lives Houston health food store recently and
were joined and' surely no one could she wanted to know what I thought
have imagined we would still be together, about the city after all these years. All

'but we are. I could think was, good luck to you all.
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Gertrude Barnstone
Artist, full-time activist and

part-time welder
Ten years ago was for me the end of
much, which thank goodness, always
means the beginning of much.

It marked the end of a marriage, the
end of a five-year term on the Houston
School Board, and the end of not having
to work for a living.

There were personal high spots during
the seventies, such as having a free hand
to create and produce an "educational"
children's program ~:m Channel 2. There
was work with Houston Breakthrough
when it began; there's been a lot of time
spent in Washington on a radio series A
Texan in Washington. Then there was the
unsuccessful race for a seat in the State
Senate.

Thankfully, there were jobs, thouqh-Jt
became increasingly' apparent that ern- .
ployers-and potential' employees-are
really scared of people who have_~9hder-
ed through the liberal area of the political
forest. (I was active in the women's move-
ment and the ACLU.) AI1dto be consid-
ered conttoversial! Wow!

There was the revelation about the
Criminal Investigation Division of the
Houston Police Department; surveilling
and keeping records on thousands of non-
criminal Houstonians. As one of the "sur-
veilled" whose name was revealed (my
file was under the category Subversive,
Women's Liberation) I became a named

.
I

Nice that time divides up into neat
parcels - years, decades - so we can
bundle them up, put them aside and
start afresh. - Gertrude Barnstone

plaintiff-with, Larry 'Sauer and the
Houston Chapter of the ACLU-in a $55
million suit against several police and city
officials. That suit is still hanging fire.

A really important element was added
to my experiences when I got into trans-
cendental meditation. At a very low point,
a friend urged t.m. and suddenly my
problems changed from huge mountains
to gentle hills. Most important, and this

'fits right into my growing feminist aware-
ness, I got a sense of myself that I'd not
felt since childhood; not me the mother,
the daughter, the wife, the lover, politi-
cian, media person-but the before-any-
thing-else, me.

At some point one asks-what is it that
I really want-not what I think I should
want, not what others think I should
want, but what does the one inside of the

me really want? That kind of thinking
headed me back toward sculpture which
had been my total' involvement for years
before the fight for civil rights and
integration had swept everything else
aside.

In order to do the work I had wanted
to do years before-work with fabric and
with metal on a large scale, I went to
Houston Community College and learned

;:=:~~~:,::::::::l
television business and produced the \
second Muhamed Ali -comeback fight \
at Madison Square Garden. J

« . ~ --I_.~.".-..I:1- __.• __ .

\

• I

welding. It was a thrill to drape the large
nylon piece over the lake in Hermann
Park for Main Street 76-an idea set aside
years before finally materialized!

A most interesting thing happenened
later that year when I nearly died of viral
Pneumonia. I can almost, recommend it
for what that did to clarify my thinking
and sense of self. Suddenly, I knew exact-
ly what I wanted and how I was going to
do it: devote myself totally to sculpture
and support myself with a part-time job
welding. And that's exactly what I've
done.

Welding is a fascinating activity-people
who have done itknow what a great co-
ordination of concentration and relaxa-
tion it can be. It has been described as a
day-long mantra. Believe me, it beats an

'office job-nobody cares what your poli-
tics are; all that matters is that this job in
hand is well done. And what a relief to
have a job which doesn't depend on some-
one else; which has nothing to do with
p.r., with image or pretense; it is either a
good weld or a poor weld. It enables me
to sculpt and I'll admit that I enjoy it as a
political statement.

Nice, that time passes and helps one
change. Looking back, I find that things
which terrified me 10 years ago-like be-
ing alone-I now relish. Nice, too, that
time divides up into neat parcels-years,
decades-so we can bundle them up, put
them aside and start afresh.
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business and produced the
Muhamed Ali comeback fight

Square Garden.
Fred Hofheinz

at
1970 was, for me, a year of vigorouS:

bus'iness activity. I was involved in my'
personal and private affairs, greatly.

In December 1970, I was in the closed'
circuit television business and produced
the second of the Muhamed Ali comeback
fights out of Madison Square Garden ..

[Earlier that year) I participated in
the Ralph Yarborough election-I helped "
raise Ralph Yarborough money and had
organized a major banquet for his U.S.
Senate race. ,

And when he was defeated by Lloyd t
Bentsen in the fall, I helped Lloyd in his t
race against George Bush. ''I'

What was going on in the nationwas 'I
' goil)g on locally. There was a great deal of .I~.>

reaction to abuse of power in government ':,
during the late 60's and early 70's. A tre-'f,
rnendous amount. That is what politi- if

Fred Hofheinz cized me and that is what, ultimately, f
Mayor of Houston, 1973-77 elected me Mayor of Houston in 1973.J~

1970 was a watershed year for a lot of We organized a dissent that was already ':~.
people in politics. ,there. The dissent in Houston translated':J

The previous year was one in which into an anti·Herman Short anti-police de. :c1~
the Houston sc~ool board majority was partment, anti'10-year-incGmbent (Louie t!:
ch.anged in a dramatic way. I ~ad worked ~elc~)_sentiment. We organized it begin- ~.'
With Jonathan Day· and VIC Samuels runq In January 1971. The election wasn't ;w
and others in the political upheaval that until the fall. We came within 15,000 ~
resulted in 11 new majority for the school votes of winning in November 1971- l
board and the election, coincidentally, of which was considered very close.:;~~
two new members of the Houston City The rest is public record. As far as my '1:
Council. personal involvement is concerned after .

'It was obvious that there was a reform. 1971-everything I did was well-reported. I':
attitude on the part of large numbers of Today, I'm deeply involved in personal , .
Houstonians who didn't share the estab- business. I rarely give interviews.'
lishment's view of the government, After serving as mayor of Houston for' it
whether it was the school board or the two terms, Fred Hofheinz chose not to ~.
city council. run for a third.".. .! J
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Ruth Milburn
Chair of Texas Common Cause

When the seventies began, I was a full-
time homemaker with two small ,children, '
married to a college professor, active in
the Parent Teacher Organization and the'
Faculty Wives Club. My hobbies were
cooking, knitting, and bridge club once a
week.

At the end of that decade I am a geo-
physicist and computer programmer. I am
the principal breadwinner in my family;

'my husband is retired from teaching and
is a free-lance writer and technical transla-
tor. I am active in grass roots politics, and
currently chair the largest citizen's lobby
group in Texas. I direct a volunteer chor-
us, and (some things stay the same) play
bridge once a week.

The women's movement is directly re-
sponsible for many of the changes which
occurred in my life. The founding of the
Harris County Women's Political Caucus
set me on a course of active involvement
'with the political process. The many fine
women I met and worked with in the
caucus, the National Organization for
Women and Women's Equity Action
League provided me with support, confi-
dence, and a resolve to become all that I
can be. It is in the spirit of that resolve
that I face the eighties with optimism and
a belief that the changes have only begun.
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Nikki Van Hightower
Executive Director,

Houston Area Women'sCenter
For some of us' the women's movement

.created a revolution in our minds-a
rebirth, I have heard some people call it.
I~ for one, was so primed for its happen-
ing that understanding of it was immedi-
ate, and adherence to its rational ity
complete. !

It has been in the decade of the 1970's
'1'! that the contemporary 1IV0l]1en'smove-
:2' ment has taken form and come into its
. own. I was a graduate student at New

York University in 1970, working on a
Ph.D. in Political Science. I became total-

:;l, Iy engrossed in this movement. For the
first time something was happening on
the political scene that was directly rele-
vant to my life. The theoretical forms and
images of politics and political structure
suddenly took on a depth and dimension

. that they had riever had before. Suddenly
i politics left the classroom and entered my

home and intervened in every social rela-
tionship I had.

I kept anticipating that the awakening
would reach a plateau once the well-kept

i--

' f, s~cr~ts were let out of the closet. I am be-
.;' ginning to wonder now if the gender-
.: based secrets have not been compiled foril' so long that it will take generations to
\: seek them out and air them in the light of
,.; reality. Whole social systems and political

c:t'rllr-'f"llrot" ~ro h"llll"o.rI I.n._ •.••+horo. ~o,..ro+•.•
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For experience in emotional extremes
there is nothing like being in on the
ground floor of any movement. The'
women's movement is a case in point. It
has been thrilling and exhilirating be-
cause of the discovery, creation, insight,
and camaraderie it has brought. Laws
have been passed, attitudes have modi-
fied. We have experienced the making of
history.

Our frustrations and disappointments
have been equally great. We have been
ridiculed, despised, misinterpreted and
feared. We have seen our intentions delib-
erately distorted and have had the un-
pleasant .taste of martyrdom, as women
take advantage of the greater opportuni-
ties brought about by our efforts whileat
the same time they criticize us for our
sacrifices Few of those women who pro-
vided th~\mpetus for change have been
able to-reap the benefits of that change .
Some of the most important pieces of
legislation have gotten bogged down or
are losing ground (ERA, abortion rights, I~
Title IX).···

In any event, the women's rights move-
ment is a great deal more than pieces of
legislation, It constitutes a revolution in
attitudes about oneself and others and
everyone is affected. The secrets which
have been used to control behavior are
slowly getting out and the myths are be-
ing destroyed, but our social and political
relationships have been so closely linked
to the control of male and female behav-
ior that fundamental changes must occur
before any real semblance of equality can
appear.

Looking into the 1980's the problems
emerging on the horizon include linking
the women's movement with a single
piece of legislation-the Equal Rights
Amendment-to the point that the move-
ment's success or failure will be judged by
the success or failure of passage of the
ERA, Ironically, there may be more dan-
ger of this happening with passage than
with non-passage. Already we hear people
insisting that the battle for equal rights
has been won, We should all go home and
IO~\I.o. \Alall .onnllnh ~Inno L\.n\,-fl.l~t.ho,r_d.o_
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I've been through high-rent Hollywood
high life and low rent single mother-
hood. - Kay Ebeling

Kay Ebeling
Public affairs officer for NASA

As man was making his first steps on the
Moon, I was singing and dancing to space
songs ("Walking in space you'll find the
purpose of man") in the L.A. company of
Hair. Now, 10 years later I'm a public
affairs officer for NASA taking dance
lessons at night. In between, I've been
through high-rent Hollywood high life
and low-rent single motherhood.

over the radio, and I got on 1-10 headed
for Austin.

It's not easy supporting a child on a
secretary's salary, and since I didn't take
shorthand, I was never going to reach
those $700 a month ziggurat executive-
type slots. So I moved into married stu-
dent housing, which had just started ac-
cepting single parents, and started college
-a 25-year-old freshman.

With my freckles and curly hair hardly----
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• " would ~each ;- pi;t;a~- once the well-kept ment's success Of" failure will be judged by songs ("Walking in space you'll find the
secrets were let out of the closet. I am be- the success or failure of passage of the purpose of man") in the L.A. company of
ginning to wonder now if the gender- ERA. Ironically, there 'may be more dan- Hair. Now, 10 years later I'm a public
based secrets have not been compiled for ger of this happening with passage than' affairs officer for NASA taking dance
so long that it will take generations to with non-passage. Already we hear people lessons at night. In between, I've been

\11 seek them out and air them in the light of insisting that the battle for equal rights through high-rent Hollywood high life
reality. Whole social systems and political has been won. We should all go home and and low-rent single motherhood.
structures are based upon these secrets. leave well enough alone. Any further de- It seems like the road here has been so
Discovery could prove to be very disrup- .vel.opments must be left to individual ini- direct.
tive. rative. While understudying Hair, I started

Uncovering the secrets of ourselves Experienced leaders are burning out. looking for another job; and ran into an
and our capabilities has brought about a The conflicts and need for continued old friend who was taking Yoga classes at
new popular vocabulary that iivas once pressure has extracted too much from a school in the Hollywood Hills. I went to
the private domain of sociologists and their lives and they. ~eel t.he necessity to lone class, and. then another, and soon
psychologists. Socialization and stereotv- turn .away from political life and pull the J moved into the house to learn to be an in-
ping are now familiar concepts. The pieces of their personal lives together. structor.

..•• 1970's has been an era of self-examina- More and more the physical damage of We were straight hippies-high on rais-
,~ tion for women. We have diligently been sexism is beginning to be visible. Battered ins, hilltop altitudes, and protein depriva-

involved in making the distinction be- wives, rape victims, alcoholic and drug- tion. The Yoga really worked, as long as
tween what being a woman means to each dependent women-the uglier little se- you stayed in the cloister.
of us personally, and what we have been crets that were carefully guarded. When I That was a happy dreamlike period,
told that it means. In the course of doing they slipped out, they were distorted in and I was a success. After a few months,
this we have been faced with dilemmas. such a '!"ay that the victim became the the school opened a branch in Dallas, and
At what point do we stop excusing our- . perpetrafo!; of the crime against herself. I came to Texas as a manager. I taught
selves for our weaknesses and omissions \ Big questions loom over the future of Iclasses, led song sessions (the trained

.j brought on by discrimination and start our society. Who will bear children, and I. voice). and 'wrote and produced our radio
taking .it on the chin? By the same token, how,.~ill they be cared for? Who will pro- f spots.
at what point do men take responsibility vide the labor that has traditionally been,., They gave me a nickname-"Sun-
for the limitations placed on women's the unpaid responsibility of women? f shine." I beamed.

, 'lives? After all, if we have been victimsoY What will happen to our economy when ~ But one day the electric bill and gro-
'j socialization, so have they. If socializa- women not only demand, but start receiv- ; cery reality clashed with the 6 a.m. medi-

tion has turned us into victims, so has it ing comparable wages to men? Will any of tation bubble. I threw it all away. Ran off
. turned men into victimizers. Are we on or these fundamental questions be answered with a director of the Dallas-toed co-op.

~

-, off the hook? in the eighties? We went to Colorado to do mantras on
~. .._. .. , .~-.:,- . __ .__ . __ . the mountain. I got pregnant.
. . --:·~.~'I";"~_\)ii' •.••~~.q!f~iW;OOi:~~'j,' '''''-:~""I That led me and Alfie (imagine that:

. "Alfie and Sunshine") to his parents'
house in Cleveland, where his mother was
a very understanding. grandmother. But
she lectured me on scouring powders and.
spray polish; soon I was mopping our
floors every other day. even if we hadn't
been i;-, the room, wearing myself out
over cloth diapers, and frazzl ing my nerves
when the bread didn't rise.

What is this? I asked myself. You're
not a housewife. I took the baby and a
box of disposable diapers and drove
South. Had to get out of the cold. "I
wanna go home to the Armadillo" came-,

Bruce Bryant
Promotion Manager, KPRC- TV

Ten years ago I liked playing television,
friends, old movies, television, cold beer,..

• _ television, dogs, talkin' television, guitars
, played without electricity, and television.

Today, I like friends,old movies, cold
beer, dogs, talkin', guitars played without
electricity, and television. Also, I still
have a little trouble explaining why my
wife's last name is not the same as mine.
And, yes I like my wife-she's my best

friend.

'-':;"':-Cl~--arrary;-a-rTa Since , a~ake
shorthand, I was never going to reach
those $700 a month ziggurat executive.
type slots. So I moved into married stu-
dent housing, which had just started ac-
cepting single parents, and started college
-a 25-year-old freshman.

With my freckles and curly hair hardly
anyone knew, and once I got straight A's
there was no stopping me. Midway through
my sophomore year Alfie breezed
through town with a new wife and I
'agreed to let him keep our son for a
while. They still have him.

. That was a quirk. I went to college so I
could afford to 'support my son, and
graduated (summa cum laude) free and
single with no attachments. A whole
world opened up.

In my junior year I discovered astro-
physics. The fascination of the cosmos.
Grasping a physics concept did much the
same thing to my head as those 6 a.m.
meditation sessions, only this was so
much more real.

The solar system is within our reach.
You can work out the propulsion and use
the rotation of a nearby planet to swing
your ship to a distant moon. And there's
nobody else out there. The solar system is
all ours. I wanted to work on that.

I applied to NASA just as they were
looking for a journalism graduate with an
interest in science. Now I edit the John-
son Space Center newspaper-write about
training astronauts, spacecraft design, and
the industrialization of space that will
come in the near future. Some of my
friends' have been to the Moon. I ride
along as they test Space Shuttle equip-
ment on a 747 that simulates zero gravi-
ty. And I keep learninq physics: thrust
augmentation, fuel cell electronics, solar
ion sail ship concepts, remote spaceships
and how they scan outer planets, life sup-
port for 100 on a three-year mission to
Mars, ideas on faster-than-the-speed-of-
light travel, which Jupiter moons may be
habitable ...

And last week I started looking infO
theatre groups in Houston.
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Miriam Edelman
Psychotherapist and Human Relations

Consultant in Private Practice ,
Dear Friend: Let's see. If this were an
epic the story would start in the middle,
right? Instead, I think today is a good
opener. Having breakfast and lunch with
you was a treat and walking with you
after lunch to photograph the fall colors
and smell the crisp air made me very hap-
py. I hope that little round tallow with
the green, gold, red and wine leaves
comes out well.

As for ten years ago ...
1970: I remember joking my way

through grad school about trading in my
Mrs for an MSW. I get the degree and be-
gin part-time in a counseling agency. h\
August comes the first vacation in 17 \
years of marriage ana the discovery of
why they were avoided all theseyears. '
Returning to Houston I find myself need-
ing a real "thinking" vacation.' By myself
for two days, I become awa!e of the qual-
ity I want in a relationship. It has to do
with appreciation, caring, fun. This is dis-
tinctly different from the past, when I
kept trying to become an elusive some-
thing someone else wants. One week later
comes the separation and mention of the
unmentionable-divorce-about which I
am unable to think sanely or talk coher-
ently.

January, 1971: I take my kids to New
York (my first and only visit since com-
ing to Texas in 1954) to attend my aunt
and uncle's Golden Wedding anniversary.
I "feel .the need to be close to family and
let, my children have this chance, too. Be-
sides, this way I can personally tell the
relatives about the coming divorce. It
helps. It makes it easier for me to believe.
Staying at my cousin's in the hilly coun-
tryside helps, too. The sight and silence
of the snow form a natural meditation
space. My soul heals somewhat' in that
clear, clean cold.

Then, comes February and I try my
hand at a sculpture class offered by Mary

.•.

Mickey Leland
U. S. Representative

The sixties and early seventies was the
most highly energized period. for young

,blacks who were involved in the struqqle,
There was a mixed bag of militant activ-
ists and civil rights activists, but the con-
sciousness of Houston and America was
heightened at that time in terms of its
sensitivity for the plight of blacks, partic-
ularly, but also the anti-Vietnam struggle.
This period saw the beginning of all. the
liberation movements.

It was an exciting but very difficult
and frustrating-and many times depres-
sing-era but the movement still offered a
lot of people, a lot Of hope.

Ten years ago, I was active in the anti-
war movement and helped organize the
big spring demonstration held at the Uni-
versity of Texas where students went on
strike, protesting a year of killings at

Kent State and Jackson State and the in-
vasion of Cambodia.

Thirty thousand students on strike.
Thousands more in the streets of Austin.
It was the largest demonstration ever to
take place in the state of Texas.

Ten years ago, I Was graduating from
Texas Southern University and was hired
to teach there as an instructor in clinical
pharmacy.

But at the same time I had some out-
side activities going. I was still working
very hard to establish free health clinics
in the indigent communities and helped
establish the Medical Committee for Hu-
man Rights for that purpose. I was also
speaking at a lot of high schools about
drug abuse and racism.

In 1970, I was beaten by the
Houston police, the night they shot and
killed Carl Hampton.

Carl was a young, feisty black leader
in the militant movement trying to estab-
lish a Black Panther party here. He did
organize the People's Party 2 in the mean-
time, and they tried to establish a free
health clinic. They were poor, young
people who probably would not have
been involved otherwise. They were de-
voted to doing things in the struggle and I
appreciated that.

The night of July 26, some 300 police,
were moving in on the headquarters of
PP2 on Dowling Street. I was trying to
get folks off the street since the police
had taken over that part of the cornrnun-
munity and were beating people indis-
criminately.

I was with Kelton Sams, a friend who
yelled to' me to jump in his car because
the police were after me. They pulled his
car over, pulled me out, beat the hell out
of me with a riot gun and arrested me for
vagrancy. (I was on the TSU faculty,
then. They held me for over 12 hours and
withdrew the charqes the next dav.)

In jail, that night, the guards were on
the PA system and we heard things like
"Those monkeys were beaten down," and
finally "Thank God, that nigger was
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killed ."
That's how I found out about Carl

Hampton.
Ten years ago (1969), I entered poli-

tics for the first time. I quit school for a
semester to work as campaign manager
for the Rev. C. Leon Everett, and his elec-
tion to the school board. That was the
first time Curtis Graves, a black, ran for
mayor and Leonel Castillo, a Mexican-
American, ran for City Controller. I
worked in all of their campaigns.

I was still basically radically-oriented.
My rhetoric was radical.

When single-member districts were
drawn up for legislature seats in Harris
County I organized a campaign, ran and
won a seat in the Texas House in 1972.

I used my early political career as a
forum to heighten the contradictions of
the system-to show the hypocricies.
how poor people were suffering at the
hands of the wealthy who profited from
the labors of the poor.

In the beginning I was tremendously
adamant about my philosophies and did
not communicate very well with people
opposed to my philosophic views.

Today, I'm still to the left ofthe poli-
tical spectrum but I'm a little more toler-
ant. I recognize that means of communi-
cating must be open to all philosophies. I
have to work with a lot of people to get
my ideas across, because we don't gain
very much out of the system, otherwise ...
Well, we don't gain very much even with
that, but at least our ideas are document-
ed and considered.

Ten .vears ago, people were participa-
ting at much higher levels and, now,
many of those activists are quieted-
either absorbed in their work and personal
lives or totally disenchanted with the
struggle. They didn't see any results.
Things got worse. They saw no strong
leadershipsteppirig out front, challenging
the right wing analysis of this country.
Some of us, in Congress and in other ap-'
pointed and elected positions are trying
to revitalize this struggle.
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of the snow form a natural meditation
space. My soul heals somewhat in that
clear, clean cold.

han:h:~'a ~~~~~u~:~~~::~f:enr~dlb~~:~ 1 ' f h IOf" f d - 't' d -.~~; fell·in ::-:7:::u·;=~:~;·
Narum at the Unitarian Fellowship. I see can t or tel e 0 me un ers an Year's Day, 1974. Three more return
you there for the first time. You walk in. h 'I h h h VO t h Id trips during the year would only confirm ii'
I like the way you move; you clearly W y t oug t t e Ie nam war s ou this. I began the second half of the decade;' .'
know what you're aboutin the way you h' b f h ' hid t d by moving to Houston on January 4, ,"
set your easel in place. You begin sketch- aye een.. oug t, nor· w y ona e 1975. From this point on, my life beqan] ,
ing. I'mfascinated, watching you make ' N'0 , I· 0 a rapid transformation as I personally /
art. I sti/lam. ' money to Ixon S re-e ection campaign. learned about the high cost of civil rights,

Can someone who looks so good also G V 0 thIn mid-1975, then-Treasurer Hartsell
be a person I'd want to know? Months - ary, an 0 eg em Gray fired his Comptroller of the Harris 1
later, one of my daughters puts it well. County Treasury, me, over my right to
"Mom.. do you ~hink you'd like Don a,s :"J speak before C?~~issioners Court on the
much If he weren t such a gorgeous hunk? . ., % matter of the civil rights of gays.
I answer that the way we treat each other While not angry immediately following
-with respect-matters most in how I feel my firing, that was not the case later as
-and add that I certainly don't hold it economic contraction after economic
against you that you're so good-looking. .contraction set in. I channeled that anger

In late 1973 I decide to run my owc,1 into creating an organization that would
therapy shop and go into private practice>, eventually become powerful enough to
the follOwing Januarv, Many colleagues ' stop this type of injustice from happening.
express apprehension, but you cheer me again. Today that organization, Gay
on, knowing it's what I need to do ..Mean- Political Caucus, stands strong, proud,
while, the two of us are evolving} entering and has power sufficient to influence r"
into a growing synergy. For ~ long time elections. And GPC stands squarely:
we like what we are toqether so much behind all people's rights, too, not just
that we're afraid marrying might make us those who are gay.
lose something. We wait until we both GPC was not the only organization
know and can feel jovful. That takes six that I was involved with, just the first. My
years. Then, on Ground Hog Day (th~t's Gary J. Van Ooteghem have more friends, smile more, and work joy of the decade has been watching. GPC
another story) of. 1977 we marry, havinq Gay Rights Activist harder. I no longer dream of success, but and sever~1 other orga~izations specla.1to .
reached the pornt where (thank you T . go Doesn't sound like much rather work towards it. me grow In stature, pride. and profession- ,
Fl. lwe' d en years a. ' I . h dd' th frank, for the expression we ve manage '. ti does 'It'?Yet for me it seems like a The new decade of the 1970's saw me alism. Doing so, rruq t a ,In e ace. I h f!. rrne, ., ,
to get 10 out of 12 squrrre s up t e same (,..~ lifetime past. The man I am today doesn't leaving a good job as a senior auditor with of near-impossible odds.
tree. d resemble the man I was nearly a quarter the Chicago·based CPA firm of Arthur Since that firing occurred, I have be- '.

I guess the biggest changes, Don, have 1;- of my life earlier, except in body. Certain- Andersen & Co. to become controller of come poorer and richer than ever before. i
been my becoming more my ~wn person f Iy not in mind and spirit! several Chicago-based hedge funds. More In wealth that is measured in dollars and A
with a strong sense of your being for me, ~, The hair I started losing a decade ago , ~aterial gain flowed into my pocke,ts dur- cents, I can be measured only on th~ cents . i
as t I am for you. That, and the l.r., the .~.. is now mostly gone. My hard stomach has • Ing these early years of the 1970 s than scale. A poor man by some people s sta~' ,
laugh ratio. Surely, there've been. more;, softened. Corrective lenses now rest during any other time before or since. dards. But in wealth that is m~asured In

. laughs in this time than in all my life be- J.\ under my eyelids rather than over them. I Th~ single most. important lesson I.learned happiness, few can claim to be richer. :
fore. I look forward to many more. I ~1 can't for the life of me understand why I during the entire decade also happened As for the new decade we ent.er, I e~- i1-
trust there'll always be one more squirrel ::! thought the Vietnam war should have then: the value of organiz~tion. (Arthur ter it with a positive atti~ude: things. ~'" ~
to work on. I been fought, nor why I donated money Andersen & Co., I can t thank you get better. The challen~lng and exciting i'~

J to Nixon's re-election campaign. Today I enough.)· 80's will be just that. Walt and see. -4~
••.•••.·---M,...~~'W;~7~iM-~~~i~._ •.-;;·~~.:,~~~· •. ~~/w.#~~iIii'~ •••••..•" '
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big spring demonstration held at the UnI'
versity of Texas where students went on
strike, protesting a year of killings at

In jail, that night, the guards were on
the PA system and we heard things like
"Those monkeys were beaten down," and
finally "Thank God, that nigger was

the right wing analysis of this country.
Some of us, in Congress and in other ap-'
pointed and elected positions are trying
to revital ize this struggle.
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I moved (to New York) becauseI would I'
,rather work than languish in Texas.

Sissy F~renthold

1
I

Frences T. ''Si...,'' Farenthold
President, Wells College

You have asked me to push a decade back
'-push it back in a personal way!To look
back from western New York where I
work and live now, to south Texas, to a
trek that began with the opening of the
decade in Corpus Christi. In January of
1970 I announced my candidacy for re-
election to the Texas Legislature. My hus-
band had asked me not to run for a second
term and I had responded that if I did not
run, I would be nothing more than a
dilettante.

I remember thinking as my second
term began in 1971 that I would be
spending my time principally on envir-
onmental matters. But that was not to be,
for soon the Sharpstown scandal began to
unfold and it was to be a focal point for
the 1971 season.

I rpmF!mher verv clearlv. exactlv where

I remember that thought I had just be- '
fore the balloting started, "Well, Sis, you
may not get a vote," and I remember the
strong and forceful lobbying of Mickey
Leland and Pancho Medrano with the
Texas delegation and others. The chal-
lenge for the vice-presidential nomina-
tion was based in equal measure on a wo-
man being nominated and pushing for an
open convention on that nomination.

I remember February 1973 in Houston
and the i'rl~istence of Gloria [Steinern]
and Bella [A:bzug] and Midge Miller that
I run for chair at the first convention of
the Nationat Women's Political Caucus.
I remember the Texas Caucus filled with
friends from the primary, urging me not
to run for the harm that it would do me
politically in Texas.

1973 was really the beginning of a no-
madic life for me, as I began to criss-cross
the country, speaking on college campus-
es, at YWCA's, at town halls, and in the
meeting rooms of a few churches and
synagogues. I remember seeing and listen-
ing and talking to women all over this
country as they struggled to organize, to
identify, and to cope and educate them-
selves. I searingly remember the Democra-
tic primary contest of mine in 1974_
against an incumbent governor, the cam-
paign disarray of my efforts, the loyalty
that springs from incumbency.

In 1973 I started teaching a course at
Texas Southern University. I remember
the first thing I had to do after that pri-
mary in 1974 was to get my grades out
for my students at Texas Southern Law
School. I often thought that my students
taught me a great deal more than I taught
them. Later, I taught a course on sex-
based discrimination at the University of
Houston, a course I had to teach. myself

t'

EAT RICE HA VE FAITH IN WOMEN
-WHA T I DONT KNOW NOW

,.- I CAN STILL 4.EARN
IF I AM ALONE NOW
I WILL BE WITH THEM LATER

" IF I AM WEAK NOW
I CAN BECOME STRONG
SLOWL Y SLOWL Y

"I have just read the most remarkable book about women, it is called The Fern-
nine Mystique and reminds me of an article I read about 'clicks: the sudden
awareness women have about the way men treat them-it's overdue but I am
going to finish it anyway."

PAO'K, diary entry, January 18, 1970.
IF I LEARN I CAN TEACH OTHERS
IF OTHERS LEARN FIRST
I MUST BELIEVE
THEY WILL COME BACK AND TEACH ME

!f- THEY WILL NOT GO AWA Y
'~' TO THE CO'UNTRY WITH THEIR KNOWLEDGE

, AND SEND ME A LETTER SOMETIME
WE MUST STUDY ALL OUR LIVES

- , WOMEN COMING FROM WOMEN GOING TO WOMEN
"Dear Ellen, I am finally getting used to being in France and these wretched
French men and metros. I sometimes think (just between you and me) that my
parents see my M.A. as something nice to include in my wedding announcement
... I'm sure there could be worse uses for it ... I'm lonely and want to be back in
the U.S.A."

PAO'K to EF, December 10, 1971, Paris, France.
TRYING TO DO ALL WE CAN WITH WORDS
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term began in 1971 that I would be
spending my time prlnclpaltv on envir-
onmental matters. But that was not to be,
for soon the Sharpstown scandal began to
unfold and it was to be a focal point for
the 1971 season.

I remember very clearly, exactly where
my desk was in the House Chambers. I re-
member the wonderful days of camarad-
erie with Ed Harris and Nick Nichols who
sat directly in front of me, with Rex
Braun on my left, and nearby Curtis
Graves, whom we called Stokely, and be-
hind me Charles Patterson, the youngest
member of the House, who insisted on
calling me "The Countess." Hewas bright
and conscientious and willing to be more
outspoken than anyone I have ever
known.

We were all old hands from the session
before. In mid-session I remember the let-
ers I started receiving from people-hand:
written and caring, caring about the state
and the kind of government it had. I
remember our hopes that reform would
come. We were by then called "The Dirty
Thirty."

Later, there was the dream of fielding
a ticket of statewide candidates that re-
flected Texas-with blacks, browns, and
women, as well as white men on it. And
then we came upon reality-the costliness
of statewide campaigns. After the 1971
session, one by one, our group decided
against a statewide race.

In February of 1972 I announced my
candidacy for governor. Five ~nths of
unremitting effort. A campaign com-
prised of a wing and a prayer and people,
people everywhere, working and helping'
in this nation-state of ours.

I .remember my surprise on finding
people at the Democratic National Con-
vention in July !1972 who had followed
that primary in Texas. I clearly remember
my hesitancy in having my name placed
in nomination for vice president: And
being firmly talked to by Larry Goodwin.

mary in 1974 was to get my grades out
for my students at Texas Southern Law
School. I often thought that my students
taught me a great deal more than I taught
them. Later, I taught a course on sex-
based discrimination at the University of
Houston, a course I had to teach myself
first, since we had no such field of study
at UT in the 40's.

During 1974 and 1975 the nomadic
and seasonal work of lecturing continued
for me. On one of those trips in 75 I
spoke at Wells College in Aurora, New
York. It is an area of haunting beauty.
Soon thereafter, I was asked if I would
be interested in the presidency of the Col-
lege. Yes, I agreed to accept. Usually,
when I was asked why I made the move I
would respond that I would rather work
than languish in Texas. And work it was-
a great deal of on-the-job training, to be
specific.

Soon after I came to Wells, Kingman.
Brewster '~resiclent of Yale University }
remarked that I had left the overt world
of politics for the covert one of educa-
.tion. Indeed" it was that. But it was a
great/d'eal more than politics. No longer
can my friend, Ronnie Dugger [publisher
of The Texas Observer} question rnv lack
of administrative expertence.

Soon it will be four years that I have
been here, and now that my time is com-
ing to a close I am dwelling on various as-
pects of life here that I will miss. There is
that haunting and ever present natural
beauty. I will miss observing the extra-
ordinary development of young women
in four years'time in this institution that ..
is committed to preparing them for thlt
21 st century. I will miss the friendship
of many Aurorians, both those in the
village and those in the college. Frankly,'
I will miss both the authority and auton-
omy that has been part of my life here.

I am leaving behind the Texas flag that'
has flown for years here on my office ~'
building when I return home in June of
this new decade.

..,ea< "'lien, I am Trnarry genrng usea to berng in t-rance and these w<etcRed ; .•.. GY~'" .

French men and metros. I sometimes think (just between you and me) that my
parents see my M.A. as something nice to include in my wedding.announcement
... I'm sure-there could be worse uses for it ... I'm lonely and want to be back in
the U.S.A."

PAO'K to EF, December 10,1971, Paris, France.
TRYING TO DO ALL WE CAN WITfj WORDS
THEN TRYING TO WORK WITH TOOLS
OR WITH OUR BODIES
TRYING TO STAND THE TIME IT TAKES
READING BOOKS WHEN THERE ARE NO TEACHERS
OR THEY ARE TOO FAR AWA Y
TEACHING OURSEL VES
IMAGINING OTHERS STRUGGLING

"Some of the more militant 'women's libbers' in this class may take objection to
my use ofthe phrase 'the reasonable man test' but of course, as we all know, there
is no such thing as a reasonable woman."

Law school lecture, September 1972, Houston, Texas.
I MUST BELIEVE WE WILL BE TOGETHER
AND BUILD ENOUGH CONCERN
SO WHEN I HA VE TO FIGHT ALONE
THERE WILL BE SISTERS WHO
WOULD HELP./FTHEY KNEW
SISTERS WHO WILL COME
TO SUPPORT ME LA TER

"Austin Women's Brigade, a women's collective which is concerned with aligning
itself with other Texas groups has just been organized. We invite all our Houston
sisters to join with us in organizing women's liberation groups. Our meetings are
every third Wednesday."

Second Coming Newsletter, April, 1973.

/

WOMEN DEMANDING LOYAL TY
EACH WITH OUR NEEDS
OUR WHOLE LIVES TORN BY
THE OLD SOCIETY

•NEVER GIVEN THE LOVE OR WORK
lOR STRENGTH OR SAFETY OR INFORMA TlON
''wE COULD USE
NEVER HELPED BY THE INSTITUTIONS
THA T IMPRISON US
SO WHEN WE NEED MEDICAL CARE
WE ARE BUTCHERED
WHEN WE NEED POLICE

; WE ARE INSUL TED IGNORED
WHEN WE NEED PARENTS
WE FIND ROBOTS
TRAINED TO KEEP US IN OUR PLACES
WHEN WE NEED WORK WE ARE TOLD
TO BECOME PART OF
THE SYSTEM THA T DESTROYS US

/
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"Patricia O'Kane, an attorney who deals both privately and with ACLU in sex dis-
crimination cases, says the Supreme Court Opinion on pregnancy benefits reinfor-
ces old sexist stereotypes that most women can afford to stay home with the
children and not work ... "

Houston Chronicle, December 9, 1976.
WHEN WE NEED FRIENDS
OTHER WOMEN TELL US

, I HA VE TO SA VE THINGS FOR MYSELF
BECAUSE 1M NOT SURE YOU COULD SA VE ME
IF OUR PLACES WERE REVERSED )
BECAUSE I SUSPE.CT
YOUWONT EVEN BE AROUND
TO SA VE ME WHEN I NEED YOU
1M ALONE ON THE STREETS
AT 5 IN THE MORNING
1M ALONE COOKING MY RICE

"In the Matter of the Marriage of '
Patricia A. O'Kane and ./ '
Michael T. Donahue

-,
X In the Court of Domestic
X Relations No, 2, Harris

. X County, T E X AS"
Harris .Countv, Divorce records, May, 1977.

SLOWL Y WE BEGIN
GIVING BACK WHAT WAS TAKEN AWA Y
OUR RIGHT TO THE CONTROL OF OUR BODIES
KNOWLEDGE OF HOW TO FIGHT AND BUILD
FOOD THA T NOURISHES
MEDICINE THAT HEALS
SONGS THA T REMIND US OF OURSEL VES
AND MAKE US WANT TO KEEP ON WITH
WHAT MA TTERS TO US

"It is incredible to me that this is the 10th year that women attorney, law students
and legal workers have organized a national conference on Women and the Law ...
I hope to be participating in the 30th conference that brings us all together to dis-
cuss legal issues affecting women."

PAO'K, Tenth Annual Conference on Women and the Law,
March, 1979, San Antonio.

LETS COME OUT AGAIN
JOINING WOMEN COMING OUT
FOR THE FIRST TIME
KNOWING THIS LOVE MAKES
A GOOD DIFFERENCE IN OS
AFFIRMING A CONTINUING LIFE WITH WOMEN
WE MUST BE LOVERS DQCTORS SOLDIERS
ARTISTS MECHANICS FARMERS
ALL OUR LIVES '
WA VES OF WOMEN
TREMBLING WITH LOVE AND ANGER

"The National Women's Conference has overwhelmingly endorsed the rights of
Lesbians to openly pursue a homosexual lifestyle. When the sexual preference issue
came on the floor, several hundred promoters of the lesbian cause came into the
hall, many carrying signs and balloons with slogans saying 'We are everywhere' ",

Houston Chronicle, November 21,1977.

\

SINGING WE MUST RAGE
KISSING, TURN AND
BREAK THE OLD SOCIETY
WITHOUT BECOMING THE NAMES IT PRAISES
THE MINDS IT PA YS

"Dear Ms. O'Kane, It has been our pleasure to approve and place on record the
Articles of Incorporation for the Houston Area Wo':"en's Center'. ~{! extend oU,r
best wishes for success in your new venture."

Secretary of State to PAO'K, October 1977.
EAT RICE HAVE FAITH IN WOMEN
WHA T I DONT KNOW NOW
I CAN STILL LEARN
SLOWL Y SLOWL Y
IF I LEARN I CAN TEACH OTHERS
IF OTHERS LEARN FIRST
I MUST BELIEVE
THEY WILL COME BACK AND TEACH ME

"An activist attorney has been named l3y Mayor Jim McConn to Houston's newly
created Police Advisory Commission. Patricia O'Kane called her appointment 'a
clear indication-of the political clout of the gay community.'''

The Advocate: November 1979.
EA TRICE HA VE FAITH IN WOMEN by Fran Winant, Annotations by Patricia O'Kane

-----
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ciency by testing the claims of certain lar-
,ger firms that they will hire well-qualified
individuals in management positions
without regard to age or sex. I have excel-
lent background for being an issues man-
agement expert in a corporate setting.

Until recently cor~orations seldom

Loraine Elms
Futurist and urban_planner

I regularly plan programs for the World
'Future Society's local gatherings, so this

H
' exercise-a retrospective piece on the past'

r, decade-should prove a worthwhile one
~'. - .. ,. . ~. .



Loraine Elms
Futurist and urbenplenner

I regularly plan proqrarns for the World
'Future Society's local gatherings, so this
exercise-a retrospective piece on the past'

""" decade-should prove a worthwhile one
for a futurist. It might provide a wider
perspective of my present, and offer an

., even better prospective on my own future.
"1. That noun, prospective, is one of my

)£ favorite words and symbolic of my ap-
.r proach to urban/regional, corporate or'I other planning work that I do, for the
iJ word addresses conditions as they exist,
'] yet envisions changes-ideally, in time to

plan for necessary changes before crises
II.!! occur.

In Retrospect
Towards the end of 1969 we lived on

some Virginia acreage near Washington,
D.C. where I spent about equal time wan·
dering through the woods down towards
the pond, housewifing, and workiJ'\9

. as a research assistant. One morning, ou?,
~' 16-year-old daughter •.left her leaf-raking

I':and invited her. parents to join he~ in a
.r,? march on Washington to protest Nixon's
~~: planned invasion of Cambodia. My hus-

"

.- band's ailing heart kept hr from going
:: but I went with her.
, t I m~rched, listened to earnest speeches,
, } and stili marvel at how 300,000 young
, ' I
, ',' people from all across Hie country knew
~~ to gather on the ellipse across from the
~{ White House within 10 days despite their
. having no access/to any major television

channels, nor to the larger newspapers.
That was prelude to the s~enties for me.
The Vietnam War dragged on into it.

A decade ago, with two daughters al-
most raised, I realized my husband was
dying. I decided that if I must be alone I
~ad to become a more interesting person
for myself to be around. To that end, I

, enrolled in the graduate program in urban
c·t studies in the new town of Reston, Vir-»e

os

ginia, because it was themost interdisci-
plinarycourse I could find.

By mid-January 1974, John Elms was
dead, buried in view of the mountain at

"Thunder Bay, Ontario, Canada where
he'd been a young ski instructor in a earl-
ier day.' He had been uncommonly hand-
some, so interesting, really good' for'
bouncing ideas back and forth. I smile
sometimes now to recall that he was the
one who got me involved in the women's
liberation movement, but dying seems
going rather too far to prove the point,
don't you agree? We had quite a few'
dark-humored jokes of that kind. ~

I was working in Washington by this
time, at the Public Affairs Council where
I learned how larger corporations "inter-
face" with cities and governments, their
external environment. The work dove-
tailed with my courses in urban planning
and I became increasingly fascinated with
the ways these entities-companies, on

the one hand, and cities, local, state and
national and international governments
on the other hand-become ever, more
symbiotic in their relations with one an-
other. I loved my work, -the people I
worked with, but financially, I was falling

; behind.
As a native Houstonian, letters from

my mother, begging me to come live with
her so she wouldn't have to move to a
nursing home, letters explaining her im-
pending blindness, her failing stamina,
brought me to a decision to return after
25 years in the north.

Mother died last spring. My daughters
are in California and Virginia. My M.A. in
Urban Studies, three years urban planning
experience, and good friends; these are
mine now. I find myself in pretty good
shape to enter another decade-except
financially.

The Gray Panthers
I plan to remedy the financial defi-

.clencv by testing the claims of certain lar-
, ger firms that they will hire well-qualified
individuals in management positions,
without regard to age or sex. I have excel-
lent background for being an issues man-
agement expert in a corporate setting.

Until recently corporations seldom
hired a 56-year-old woman for such a
position. To combat that policy, born of
stereotyping, I became one of the found-
ing mothers (in 1976) of the Houston
Chapter of the Gray Panthers, an organi-
ation of both young and old citizens es-
tablished to combat ageism, whether sub-
tle or blatant.

As one young Gray Panther member
put it, "The average length of time spent
with the larger corporation 'by manage-
ment personnel is now seven years. My
mother and my grandfather each has
more good years than that to give to a
company. Hiring older people, even for
entry and mid-level positions in manage-
ment makes good sense now."

Indeed, corporations still follow an
outmoded policy of hiring younger man-
agement on the assumption that, given

'the proper incentives, they will be with
the firm another 30 years, Facts contra-
dict this, but status-quo thinking dies
hard.

Last October 25, 500 concerned citi-
zens including Maggie Kuhn and other •
Gray Panthers and religious leaders, shut
down the Department of Energy in Wash-
ington for the whole afternoon. With no
arrests and no violence to make it "news-
worthy," this unprecedented obstruction
of DOE operations by a wide cross-section
of 'Americans went virtually unreported
outside Washington, D.C,

The Gray Panthers in Houston lies fal-
low as an organization these days. Lack
of funds and office space rather than lack ,."
of interest, make me suspect this condi-
tion will correct itself in the early '80's.

'. ~
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Don Sanders
Musician and sonqwriter

Ten years ago I lived in Houston on South
Shepherd, next to Leo's Restaurant. It
was a four-room apartment in a four-plex ,
furnished and all bills paid for $135.00 a
month. •

I was very involved in learning to write
and spent hours each day at my type-
writer. Other hours I spent in libraries or
parks because my neighbor, Pete Gorisch,
who now plays bass with the Shake Rus-
sell Band, was into learning the drums.

I had already written a few nicesongs,
Coffee Song and Third Eye, but I wanted
something more than songs. I wanted
stories, folktales, fabliaux mixed with
song. That's what I was writing on.

When I had written several of these
musical folktales, it was my intention to
move to San Francisco, get a record con-
tract, and become moderately famous. Of
course, I didn't care about money-for
myself-because it seemed that money
and the consumer items tended to entrap/
enslave humans. What was important to
me was: doing good art, having my art
recognized as good art, ending the war in
S. E. Asia, and having good/loving/happy
relationships.

Houston was marvelous for loving rela-
tionships. Many of us worked together to
'end the war'-or to bring 'free radio' into
existence: There .were common causes
which wfre so important that we could
transcend the individual reasons for want-
ing their realization. That is, there wasn't
much worrying about whether or not an
individual's motivations were pure.

Lots of' good feelinqs. Limitless
present.

I read New Republic every week and
began to be interested in films.

***
What happened?
I moved to San Francisco and found
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Ray Hill matter how crafty Robin may get it al-
Executive Director, ways works the other way around, This

Houston Human Rights League never-lose, no-risk reality favoririg the
I began the 1976's by applying for the upper reaches of the pecking order is as
prescribed retirement plan for my occu- characteristically male as prison value svs-

, - £'1-.Dation~dudoa~mucb....o.f_tb.e_1960~s_CI_had terns (where all woUh is determined by ,~ ,..

" 1'-.';;)'7.....-·· ,rc::t"i> 5 • ·"_lin~.~~,
,'iJJI' •• '. . "'"

, "From late 1970 until early 1975# I
studied 'graceand poise under the
tutelage of various Texas prison waraens.

Ray Hill
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Lots of good feelings. Limitless
present.

I read New Republic every week and
began to be interested in films.

***
What happened?
I moved to San Francisco and found

the emotional climate much too chilly for
my system. Came back to Houston. Put
out several records. Attained some mo-
mentum but-it was time for me to enter.
what Erik Erikson calls 'the householder
phase: I backed off from my career, con-
centrated on friends and lovers,' and
worked with children as an artist-in-school.

Separations: from friends, lovers, ca-
reer-from New Republic and all the news
of a nation whose elected President was a
criminal. Separation from a self that
wasn't as clean, pure, devoted, bright and'
rational as I'd always tried to force it to
be. And at ttre .same time, a beginning ac-
ceptance of the darker side of myself.

*** -,
What's now?
Me back at work. The present much

mora finite-consequent picking and
choosing of projects. Taking my career
seriously again-while 'trying not to take
myself too seriously. (In 1970 my pass-
port listed my profession as 'humorist.') .

I'm writing a musical play and am
hoping for a professional future to move
towards film. Enjoy singing and playing
my guitar more than ever. Enjoying
performing. Do a little politics in a quiet
quotidian way. And feel many' good
feelings for my friends and neighbors in
Space City/Energy Central.
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Ray Hill matter how crafty Robin may get it al-

Executive Director, ways works the other way around. This
Houston Human Rights League never-lose, no-risk reality favoring the

I began the 1970's by applying for the upper reaches of the pecking order is as
prescribed retirement plan for my occu- characteristically male as prison value svs-
pation during much of the 1960's (I had tems (where all worth is determined by
been an antique, art, and jewel thief). The comparative maleness).
Texas courts would determine that I qual- We, the various members of this soci-
ified for maximum benefits (20 each, etv, are arranged vertically like leaves of
eiqht-vear sentences, or 160 years in the grass, • standing so we might be easily
Texas Department of Corrections for mowed down by the great yazoo forces
non-violent crimes against corporate that cut horizontallv across our expert-
property). ences and qrowth and over which we are

From late 1970 until early 1975 I trained to have little or no control.
studied grace and polse under the tutelage All of the above not withstanding, I
of various Texas prison wardens, through am optimistic about the 1980's. Socletv's
the miracle of concurrent sentencing I leaves of grass. bound together can not on-
completed the assigned term in four years, Iy be strong enough to check the vazoos,
four months and 24 days. The State of but also remain surprisingly flexible. We,
Texas asked me to go forth into a much. t~e folk interested in changing s,9ciety,.
changed society and armed me with a $1 00 must come to the realization that we
check from the state treasury (which I en- share a common interest in protecting
dorsed and gave to KPFT in appreciation each other's participation in society. And -"
for having maintained what I had salvaged I think many more of us will do that in
of my sanity.) the next decade.

Beyond the $100 and the inherent The growth and development of Hous-
prejudice and distrust most people have ton's gay and lesbian rights movement has
towards ex-convicts, about the only thing convinced me that progress can be
I had for sure was the certain knowledge achieved within our socio-political system.
that male·dominated institutions and if we do not lose sight of where we would
value systems are inherently insecure and like to go. More of us working together
failure prone. I have devoted the last half can accompl ish our goals sooner and
of the decade to seeking alternatives to easier. r
business as usual in a classically male- However, the most amazing discovery
dominated world and evangelizing my dis- I made in the 1970's is that I am solely
coveries to all that will listen. I have responsible for my own freedom. Others

. learned in the last decade that there is no have locked me up, tried to destrov my
1 justice, only a vast unfeeling machine that identity, held me incommunicado, and
! would devour any being, permit the cor- tried to impose every known form of dis-

'I porate entities f:om .which I stole to fill crimi.nation .and exclusion against me, but !.
!, out the appro;mate Insurance forms and nothing interfered with my freedom to be I

place all burden of 'any wrong·doing on the person I wished to be. My experience
the tax- payers and premium-pavers of the in the 1970's taught me what Eleanor !

.•ll future. Roosevelt said in the 194Q's is true: "No i

Modern Robin Hoods do not steal one can become a second-class citizen f
'l from the rich and give to the poor. No without his (or her) s,pecific ~erm~ssion."J

.~~ s•.•• as '&"~:lIQ.~'lIl!".~~P,li~l;' '." -'WI.U' ti\lt.
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Ingrid SJ.One
ResidentnAuktananda Center

get a hack license and drove a cab nights
and. weekends in New York City. I did
that for a year. It almost cost me what
little sense of humor I had left. There

were cabs with no heaters, cabs with no
brakes, cabs with no windshield wipers,
cabs with no spare tires. Naturally, as a
part-time driver and a woman to boot, I
got a lot of these. But I also got an edu-
cation.

I learned I was responsible for my own
survival. I learned that I could handle
anything. I began to believe in myself.
So I made some improvements in my life. '
I got a full-time, good·paying job at a
medical school in the Bronx. (I had
acquired some laboratory skills along the
way.) .

I patched myself up by the summer of
1974. The worst was over. There was
enough money coming in. Clement was
cared for by a maternal, middle-aqed
n~inhhnr~ I not_a breather_the first. one

I spent the sixties in much the usual ways
-droppinlJ in and' out of college, falling
in and out of love. I played the intellect-
ual game. I always did well in school, but
couldn't sustain much interest in it. It
didn't seem to lead anywhere. I worked
in the anti-Vietnam war movement and
th.e radical student movement at Colum-
bia University; then, finally, bone-weary
waitress at Max's Kansas City in New
York. Max's was a place where, in one
evening, Andy Warhol and his gang-
Janis Joplin, Jimmy Hendrix, Larry
Rivers, Robert Raushenberg, Mel Brooks,
Norman Mailer-and other celebrities
of the sixties hung out. I was never
bored. It was a rei ief not to, have to
define myself as an intellectual or an
activist anymore. I only thought about
making money and having a good time.

teacher's death and his last words, "There
is absolutely no clinging." Something in
my mind just stopped. Without clinging, I
reasoned, there could be no fear, no sor-
row, no death, just the experience of the
moment in its fullness. I knew I wanted
to achieve that state in my own death,
and, more importantly, I wanted abso-
lutely no clinging in my life. I'was ready
to give up the package of pain. I wanted
peace at last, but I did not know where to
look.

In May, 1975, I met my teacher. I was
at a weekend feminist retreat in the
country. A Hatha Yoga cIass was offered
and I took it. Afterwards, the instructor
handed me a little card with a photo of
a bearded Indian man-"a Saint," she
said-and a mantra' (Om Namah Shivaya)·
which she suggested I use. She didn't say
how.

I stuffed the mantra card into my
pocket, thanked her patronizingly, and
left. But I couldn't shake that mantra.
I heard it even in my sleep. It kept run-
ning through my mind. It wouldn't let
me be.

The fall of 1975 found me confused,
broke and very depressed. I went to a
yoga retreat. The teacher took one look
at my tear-streaked face and said, "You
look like a seeker to me-you should
meditate."

At first, meditation was just a sweet
unconsciousness or a temporary relief
from the pain. But gradually, the peace
I experienced sitting for meditation
spread itself to my daily life: I enjoyed
my child, my friends and myself again.
When I learned that Baba Muktananda,
the "saint" whose picture was on my
mantra card, ~as coming to New York
City in March of 1976, I was eager to
meet him.

The first thing I noticed about Baba
was his light.) He walked through the gate
at Kennedy Airport as radiant as the
rising sun, his face beaming. There were
hundreds of excited people waiting for
him. He greeted each of us the way a
mother greets a child after a long._.,._!_._._~ L_... . 1..__ 1••

place. The ashram is structured to facili-
tate the, pursuit of sadhana, personal
spiritual exploration. Everything extrane-
ous is eliminated from the environment,
so the mind can focus on the task at
hand. That "one-pointing" of mind is
itself the goal of spiritual practice, be-
cause as the mind grows quiet (in medi-
tation, for example), an extraordinary
sense of well-being arises. We call it bliss
but that word can"t convey the sweet:
ness, the fullness of that state.. .

I focused as intensely as I could on
Baba. This' is meditation, too. I felt an
inner sweetness. The mind grew still.
I knew that the apparent distinctions'
which separate, alienate, distance us from
one another, all reside in the mind and
are manifested through language. In
silence, these distinctions dissolve and
what wells up instead is love for all
others as for one's own self.

I began to taste what is meant by
liberation. There was nothing I had any
desire for, nothing I needed, nothing I
missed. I experienced the meaning of
well-being-simply being well. Now, what

. I felt was, "I'm all right." Period.
I felt profoundly grateful to Baba

for giving me this experience.
I had a vivid vision in meditation on

my last day in the ashram. I saw an infant
sitting on a soft blanket just in front of
Baba's seat in the courtyard. Amma and
Malti, Baba's two. closest women dis-
ciples, were standing near the baby. A
light shawl covered its face. Amma bent
over and very tenderly drew back the
shawl. I saw a radiant, pure little girl,
her eyes wide open, clear and full of joy.
It was me.

The two years spent in Baba's home
marked the gradual growing up of that
child. I spent eight months of the first
year in silence. Baba fussed over me quite
a lot during that period, although I de-
tected his amusement at my earnest-
ness-the intensity and seriousness with
which I conducted my sadhana. I was
always rushing off to meditate some-
where. I still didn't suspect that natural
meditatioll. was just being fully present,
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, Rivers, Robert Raushenberg, Mel Bro?~s, acquired some laboratory skills along the was his light. He walked through the gate tected his amusement at my earnest-

N Mailer-and other celebrities ) K d A' port as radiant as the .. . .
orman , , way., at enne y Ir, ness-the intensity and seriousness Withof the Sixties hung out, I was never I patched myself up by the summer of rising sun his face beaming. There were h" hid cted m adh I

bored. It was a relief not to have to 1974. The worst was over. There was hundreds 'of excited people waiting for wI IC cOh~u ff t y s d'tanta. was
'II I ' , C a ways rus 109 0 0 me I a e some-define myself as an inte ectua or an enough money coming In. lement was him He greeted each of us the wayah It'll did 't t th t t I

I I th ught about I iddl d' hild f I were. s I I n suspec a na uraactivist anymore. on ~ 0 , cared for by a materna, rru . e-age mother greets a c I a ter a ong meditation was just being fully present,
making money and havln~ ,a g~od time. neighbor. I got a breather, th~ first one separation, It was obvious what was holy not doing something special.

In early 197?, I w~s livinq 10,a com- in three years of moth~rlng, w~en about Baba-it was his love., One day in the ashram coffee shop,
fortable way With a nice Australian guy Clement spent two months With our nelgh- Six months later I walked mto the D d Y d f B b ' I' t d

If G d ' . ',a a en e, one 0 a a sear res e-a few years younger than myse. erar bor's family in North Carolina. I finally candle-lit marble courtyard of Baba s ash- h f th I
finished law school in Sydney, then left had some time to slow down and figure ram in India as the evening prayers were' vhoteelds,t redw ~d a"Ger y armbe ovetr m

l
~

I, f h t t . ding up as's ou er an saic, anges, na ura .
Austra ra or t e, s a es, Win . ' out where I was. . sung. I was home. Oh ' what a relief! I'd always known how
a bus boy at Max s. We had very little 10 The place I do that best IS t;>ythe sea. What happened to me in my 10 weeks· : b If

II b t [oved a sort of 'h f f to Just e myse .
common, rea v , u we enJ, The clear air blows t e og out 0 my in Baba's ashram was so powerful .thatI I found that my interest in and love
thought-free, day-by-day qood time to- mind. I took solitary weekends on ~he could not take up myoid life in New for ther people was as full as ever but
gether. As far as I knew, I was happy, beach, driving out in the early morn 109 York again. Everything I'd left behind 0 ,

but I had no, idea that a full, dee~, and (with food, FM ractfo, andcurrent read- remained the same, but I was irrever- cleansed now of any personal agenda.
steady happiness, as I now experience, ing) and arriving home after dark. It felt sibly different. Clement was not quite I felt ~armlY toward everyone re~ardle~s
was at all a possibility, so good just to be alone. In the quiet of six years old but he sized, up my state of their respo~ses to me./~y mind s~11I

, I h~~ alivel,y but ~omewhat somb~e that time on the beach, two.d~rs opened right away (I was very quiet inside) took an occasional excursl.on down. Its
disposition. I IIv;d With a lot of pa~n for me: one of them, feminism, opened when he said: "Mom, I think it's time I Old. dusty roads, b~t my stili center Just
after my m<:ther ~ unexpe~ted dea,th In wide. The other, yoga, just a crack. The lived with my Dad, now." He was so waited calmly for It to return. ,
1965. I had no Intellec~u~I, em~tlonal, two-yoga and feminism- were the levers matter-of-fact about it. There was no One is not expected to stay 10 the
or spiritual context within w~lch t~, that pried me out of the gummy swamp remorse or sentimentality at all. He ashram forever: In August of this year, I
understand her death, or death Itself. I of my own melodrama. ' st knew that he needed to be "a regular left Ganeshpun for New York, then Hous-
felt only incapacitating pain over losing It was, Ti-Grace Atkinson's Amazon kid," as he put it, and that he needed ton, knowing that I had to ~e a~le to
someone for whom I had so muc~)9~e. Odyssey, a collection' of her early essays to have a parent who was functioning maintain the same ~nderstandlOg I,n the
I tried psychoanalysis and g~oup ,therapies and lectures, that I read on the beach that cheerfully and successfully in "regular world that I had enjoyed so fully In the
of various sorts, but nothl~~ J!ased the summer. The precision and clarity and, life," rather than one who wanted no part ashram. "
pain of being a motherless child. above all, the courage of her words and of it. I had completely lost my interest When I look back over the years In the

In the fall of'1970 I was pregnant. her actions moved me greatly. I got the for everything but meditation and the women's movement, I see cI~arly that the
It seemed to tie up a lot of loose' ends, I'd couraqe to'call her, She was, as she put it, community of meditators that I had desire to be of real service to other
always wanted to have just one child. "burnt out"- discouraged, tired, spent. found in India. All I wanted was to return women was always with me. It never
I had no particular iriterest in a career, I was full of energy, enthusiasm, opti- and stay for a long, long time. occured to me that I had to work on my-

{although I had a nice editorial job on a mism. I had some nice ideas, too, about My father taught me, and I believed self first-that would have been seek-
I New York magazine at the time, and I priorities' for the women's movement. it that nobody does something for noth- ing an "individual solution." But I've

thought that bein'g a wife and mother She said she was recharged by my posi- inq, So I think of what happened next learned that you can't write a check
would fulfill me. So Gerard and I got tiveness, so we talked often on the phone as a miracle. A friend and benefactor for $100, no matter how badly you
married, despite our misgivings about and finally met for lunch and discussion. offered to pay my fare to India and sus- want to, when all you have in the bank
marriage. We were fight, as it turned out, She told me about the history of the tai~ me there for a year. Our relation- is $10.
for despite our love for our son Clement, movement and introduced me to her ship had been uncannily easy and natural. I came, to see that I had been, the ,one
our marriage ended two years later. friends. I had entered the movement late, We seemed to have one mind-one con- constant ingredient in those situations

'fA feminist group that I'd joined in but the first women I met were the v~ry ,;, sciousness between the two of us. So o~r which I defined. as problems. As I now
June' 197;2 gave me the moral support, ones who had gotten the whol~ thinq understanding abou~ my return to India experience my life, there are never any
encouragement and love I needed to going. I went to a lot of meetings 10 was that I was gOing for both of us. problems, I ma~ go throug~ changes,
break' up with Gerard. It was a difficult those days, and I loved them all. I I left for India, grate~ul ,and happy, and I do sometimes, b~t I Just watch
time. Now I had to pay for the apartment wanted nothing but to work for the bene- in the fall of 1977, and didn t return for my own soap opera w,lth detach~ent,
with no income and had a year old 'son fit of all women. two years. affection and, compassion. The tibera

d d e full-time The door to yoga opened for me I tion from anxiety, from worry of any
Wh~;~~ri:d a~~~ ~o~Op%~~:d'a lot but' through a radio program called In the In Sanskrit, ashram ~eans a PI~C~ kind, that this detachment yields IS
finally, in desperation, forced myself to Spirit. I heard a yogi describe his own free from cares and wornes, a peace u sweet indeed.

"
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Time called it "a year to be well
rid of." The Encyclopedia Bri-
tannica's Yearbook titled its
story "1970: A Year of Vio-

lence." All around the world, people
lashed out at other people; thousands of
Americans died in Vietnam; a federal
judge in California was taken from his
courtroom by black militants and killed
in a convict escape attempt; a Manhattan
townhouse thought to be a bomb factory
of the Weathermen blew up; Nixon and
Kissinger decided to invade Cambodia;
National Guardsmen killed four student'
at Kent State University; police fired int
a crowd ar Jackson State and killed two
more students;' Arab commandoes hi-
jacked airliners and killed peopl, in'
airports; Cambodians massacred V~t-
namese civilians; •.and decimated Bia-
frans capitulated to Nigerian government fire in California history raged near the
forces after a million died in 30 months Mexican border. Hurricane Celia smashed
of their battle for independence. ,,'into the coast at Corpus Christi, killing 31

The violence was daiW, it was every- people. J

where. Hell's Angels finished off the No continent was without mayhem.
Woodstock euphoria when they killed a The Irish fought each other with guns,
black man 20 feet from Mick Jagger, who bombs, sticks" and stones. Throughout
was singing Sympathy for the Devil. Janis South America, coups toppled one leader
Joplin and Jimi Hendrix died of drug after another. Portugal invaded Guinea.
overdoses, and writer Yukio Mishima com- Poles rioted over food prices for a week.
mitted ritual ;uicide to protest Japan's Basque guerrillas killed and were killed.
"spinelessness." United Mine Workers The Middle East was the site of sporadic,
official Joseph Yablonski, his wife and general, undeclared war: Israel was at-
daughter were found murdered in their tacked from Syria, Lebanon, Jordan, and
home and Tony Boyle, head of the union the United Arab Republic (Egypt), and
and Yablonski's opponent for its presi- responded in kind.
dencv, was later convicted of the killing. All trace of civility vanished

r Murder charges were made against two especially in the United States,
U.S. soldiers in connection with a massa- where students and other pro-
cre 'at My Lai, South Vietnam, and five testors referred to police and
marines were charged with murdering 16 politicians as "pigs" and the President,
South Vietnamese women and children Richard Nixon, called students "thugs
while on patrol south of Da Nang. Whites and hoodlums." Vice President Spiro
in Lamar, South Carolina, attacked and Agnew continued his effort to ignite civil
overturned two buses carrying black war, railing weekly against students,
children to desegregated schools. Charles' leftists, intellectuals, teachers, the media,
Manson went on trial for the murders of and all the great unwashed outside the
Sharon Tate Polanski and several other imagined "Silent Majority." When he gave
people. A Bolivian artist nearly stabbed a speech in Houston, demonstrators.• ._<>__~~D~u.I~\LJ..i~t:\~t~bp~QbiJinn it:\_p_~ "b.::mtpd.-!.!.I AP_1d ",n/P\l~ O.l:wal.d_\J\lber~ar

A year that roared with hatred and violence;
but went out like a lamb
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decade, the universities were calm. Never
again did students against the war rally in

'significant numbers, although Vietnam
went on until 1975.

During 1970 the American split overa
single issue was fractured into many issues
and the age of "special interest groups"
was 'born, soon to colfapse in the final re-
fuge of the Me Decade, which continues
unabated as we begin the 1980s.

In exactly 10 years we have come
from a tumultuous time when war and
blood were the central issues and thous-
ands were impassioned enough to kill or
be killed, to a time when oil and money
are _the central issues and American dis-
sent is just a murmur.
. What happened to us in 19707 The
Encyclopedia Britannica said, "In 1970
President Nixon managed to neutralize
the war in Vietnam as a political issue."
How? Was it the guns and bombs, the
Nixon-Kissinger "toughness" and willing-
ness to wreak any destruction on any-
body anywhere to prove that toughness?
Was it the absurdity of the same Nixon
sneaking out of the White House in the
middle of the night to go talk about foot-
ball to camping protestors at the Washing-
f-o n ...•J\ltnn u m A.o.t_? O.r~\I\I.!:u: ..._L+ 1"b o..&o...f.i.n~J .•..c.t:\I..i..:t.

about any ecological disaster for a few
pages of legislation favoring their 'own
cause, as though the environment was
some "special interest" and not the con-
cern of everyone on the planet?

Or was humanity frightened by
the pictures from space of the
cold blue earth with no sign
whatsoever of the long millenia

of truman activity? Were Quaaludes in-
creasingly required because at last we
could see that the earth was too small,
too fragile to be saved?' How did we feel,
the millions of us who learned for the
'first time that, regardless of our care, the
earth was doomed to be swallowed up by
the fire of the sun as it becomes a red
giant in half a billion years, taking human- ,
ity with, it? How hopeful can we be, now
that we know even the earth must die,
and for that matter the sun and the solar
system and all of the universe?

Is it because of this realization that so
many in the last 10 years turned to seem-
ingly mysterious eastern philosophies,
looking for immortality, some trick that
will take us through the blackest hole of
all, the end of our universe and the crea-
tion of some, new universe on the other
side? Do we turn our attention to our
souls and to their journey through time?
And is the question of morality that al-
ways has surrounded the soul vanishing?
We have always assumed that activity
such as that we're watching in Iran will
only earn the players a place in some
specia1 eternal hell; but now that they
think we are doomed to that same hell-
and we cannot see why they think so-do
we soon have to reject forever as too'
confusing the very notion of hell?

Or, as some suggest, should we reject
forever the, notion of souls and self and
get used to the idea that we are nothing
special, just part of the vast chemistry of
time and space-with a function, to be
sure, however minute-doomed to pro-
ceed antlike to our end?

I don't think so. By 1970, we had
JoO..!:lr.:.t:\od _!:tohnll't nno irnnnrt::lnt thinn: r.on-
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in Lamar, South Carolina, attacked and
overturned two buses carrying black
ch ildren to desegregated schools. Charles'
Manson went on trial for the murders of
Sharon Tate Polanski and several other
people. A Bolivian artist nearly stabbed
Pope Paul VI in the Philippines.

Neither was the earth itself peaceful.
In Pakistan, a cyclone and tidal wave
killed 200,000 people and destroyed
500,000 homes. Floods in central Ru-
mania killed at least 130. Seventy-two
people died in a mountain mudslide near
Saint-Gervaise, France, and giant ava-
lanches in France and the Swiss Alps
buried 69 people. A massive earthquake
struck the mountains of Peru. Rivers
reached record flood levels in Yugoslavia,
Rumania and Hungary. The largest brush

·-"---r-"-·---rvrxoTI~fSSrnge...--rougnne:-ss--ano---wn' If19- ioreve r - tt Ie- r rotrorr- Or-SOUl rand §Ai' 22
Agnew continued his effort to ignite civil ness to wreak any destruction on any-
war, railing weekly against students, body anywhere to prove that toughness?
leftists, intellectuals, teachers, the media, Was it the absurdity of the same Nixon
and all the great unwashed outside the sneaking out of the White House in the
imagined "Silent Majority." When he gave middle of the night to go talk about foot-
a speech in Houston, demonstrators ball to camping protestors at the Washing-
chanted "Lee Harvey Oswald, where are ton Monument? Or was it the final split
you now that we need you?" within the peace movement, when women

It was the war in Vietnam that did it, finally wanted to be with women; and
that drove the world mad, and it was in men with men, and blacks with blacks,
1970 that complete societal disintegra- and Chicanos with Chicanos, ultimately
tion in the U.S. seemed imminent. In May to find fault with each other? Was it the
of that year, the Brandeis University stu- seeming collapse of the environment that
dent strike center reported that 448 Am- in those pre-OPEC days was viewed as the
erican universities and colleges were closed number one calamity by nearly everyone,
or on strike. But as the police and nation- from the first Earth Day revelers to Hen-
al guard became more and more violent, ry Ford to Richard Nixon? And how has
the studentr t'unrest," as- it was called, it come to pass that nearly all special in-
began to quiet, and by the end of the terest groups are now willing to trade just

get used to the idea that we are nothing
special, just part of the vast chemistry of
time and space-with a function, to be
sure, however minute-doomed to pro-
ceed antlike to our end?

I don't think so. By 1970, we had
learned about one important thing: con-
sciousness. It has become a trite word, a
buzz word, but it's meaning continues to
hold truth. For all of our simple chemical
connection to the rest of the univers~ and
to eternity, we are special-we are aware.
However much we rnavbe like electrons
in some giant model, however much soci-
ety begins to resemble a computer cir-
cuit, there is one difference. We are
aware of it, as individuals, and we can
'change the model from within.
David Crossley is an editor of Breakthrough.!
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1970: A Chronology
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CERTAIN- DETAILS

On the front page this New Year's
Day of the new decade is this headline:
"GI War Toll Goes Ovel'40,000,"

The Agriculture Department announ·
ces a ban on paprika in most meat pro-
ducts because it can mask "undesirable
qualities" from the consumer.

The Dow Jones stands at 80,f36.
The city council and mayor okay pay

raises for police and firefighters. A first
year "patrolman" or "pipe and ladder-
man" will earn $625 per month instead
of $600. Elsewhere, r~ceptionists jobs
go for $375 to $400 each month.

President Nixon okays Spanish-speak-
ing and -surname headcount in the next
census.

Jimmy Hoffa, in jail, asks Nixon to
commute his sentence.

A contract is awarded to create Lake
Conroe.

Lloyd Bentsen is "seriously consider-
ing" a senate race against Ralph Yarbor-
ough.

Boston scientist Bernard D. Davis,
who was first to isolate a single ge'ne,
tells reporters that "test tube life is not
in the near future." (Less than a year
later, biologists at State University of
New York in Buffalo report the first ar-
tificial synthesis of a living cetl.)

Delores Heller, of Norfolk, Virginia,
shoots a boa constrictor in her kitchen.
No one knows how it got into her kitch-
en, or to Norfolk, for that matter.

The U.S. "expressed regrets" to
Cambodia for casualties caused during a

, battle on the South Vietnamese border.
In London, news leaks of a U. S.

Middle East plan that would let Egyptian
president Nasser veto any settlement be-
tween Israel and Jordan.

Israeli jets knock out the East Ghor
Canal on the east bank of the Jordan
River.

The Office of Economic Opportunity
says Texas has more low income citizens
than any other state.

There are 203 million people in the
U.S.

Nearly 60 percent of the people are
optimistic about the 1970's.

Newspaper editors select the Apollo
11 moon landing as the top news story
of the previous year and decade. '

Dr. Ralph S. Ryback, speaking to
the American Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science, says ethanol in
alcohol affects the brain's 'memory for
recent events. "As a result," he says,
"participants at a cocktail party jump
from one topic to another because they
forget what they were talking about,
where they were in the conversation,
and what the other person said."

Daily oil consumption in the U. S.
is 13.5 billion barrels.

The price of a barrel of oil is $2 to $3

HOUSTON. e'81EA,K~"RO,I!G\f' '<'I \ \' ",',

to her sixth child.
Pope Paul VI prays forgiveness for

"giant industries" prospering on their
"diabolical capacity to produce arms"
and for powerful nations basing their
stability .on "trading arms to poor na-
tions lacking plows, schools and hospi-
tals." In his plea for peace, he savs,
"Lord, it is true! We are not on the right
path."

Nixon signs the National Environ-
mental Policy Act of 1969, creating the
Council on Environmental Quality.

Israel threatens to take over a 19-
mile section of Lebanon in the Gilead
Mountain chain,

B-52s resume bombing in Vietnam.

Among the movies showing inHous-
ton are Bob and Carol and Ted and
Alice, Easy Rider, On Her Majesty's
Secret Service, VlvaMa;<, John and Mary,
Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid, '
Tile Reiven and The Sterile Cuckoo.

The University of Texas football
team finishes the 1969 season number
'one in the nation, and on this day beats
Notre Dame in the Cotton Bowl, 21-17.

Henry Ford calls pollution "the most
important problem."

A new Buick Skylark with air condi-
tioning costs $2795 at AI Parker Buick.
A Ford Maverick can be bought for
$1888. A top-of-the-Iine Chevrolet
Monte Carlo costs $2586. There aren't
many foreign cars for sale, but a Toyota
costs $1790 and a new 1969 Peugeot is
sell ing for $2369.

There is a sales promotion manager's
job advertised for $13,000 per year, and
an assistant controller/chemicals can
make $12,000 a yea'r. Go-qo dancers are
paid $125 per week.

A Dalmatian costs $50.
Several houses are for sale in River

Oaks for $40,000-$60,000,
It is J. Edgar Hoover's seventy-fifth

birthday.
Mrs. Betty Crichton' of Harlow,

England, undergoes her second steriliza-' ,
tion operation, the day after giving birth

2
Louie Welch is sworn in for his fourth
term as mayor of Houston.

3
A Chinese news report says Russia is
preparing for war with China.

14
A Senate subcommittee opens hearings
on the dangers of oral contraceptives.

16
Muammar el-Kaddafy becomes premier
of Libya.

17 I,

18 ,
Israeli jets bomb military targets hear
Cairo.

19
Nixon nominates G. Harold Carswell to
the U.S. Supreme Court. (The Senate
had rejected Nixon's first nominee, Cle-
ment F. Haynesworth, Jr. It later does
the same to Carswell, and Nixon is not
pleased.)

22
The Boeing 747 begins commercial ser-
vice with a flight' from New York to
London.

30
The U.S. command in Saigon announ-
ces U.S. jets bombed an anti-aircraft in-
stallation inside North Vietnam two
days earlier.

Also this month:
The Agriculture Department pro-

poses a ban on the use of animal lungs
in hot dogs.

Gina Lollobriqida is criticized for
wearing a tiger skin coat.

February

10
Arab terrorists kill one Israeli and wound
11 other people in a Munich airport., ':>
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Houston's Space City! reports that the
home of Fred and Laura Brode was rid-
dled with 16 shots from a .45 caliber
weapon, for the second time .. Fred
Brode is chairman of the Houston Com-
mittee Against the War in Vietnam.
Ihe paper's "Advice to Dopers" column

. carried this question from a reader:
"How much acid would you have to put
in a quart of Kool-Aid to make it really
good?" Answer-about one tab per cup,
or 100 honest micrograms per cup. That
issue also contains a two-page "Gay Per-
spective."

16
Joe Frazier knocks out Jimmy Ellis in
the fifth to become the world heavy-
weight champion.

18
The U. S. embassy in Manila is at-

tacked by 2000 young people.
The seven defendants' in the Chicago

conspiracy trial areracquitted of conspi-
ring to incite a riot 'during the 1968
Democratic National Convention, but
five of the defendants are convicted of
lesser charges.

19
Canada bans phosphates in deter-

gents.
Lester G. Maddox, the fried-chicken

emporium king who precedes peanut
farmer Jimmy Carter as governor of
Georgia, signs legislation preventing the
cou rt-ordered transfer of teachers and
students to achieve racial balance in the

Also in March: '
Members of the M~jcan American

Youth Organization'(MAYO) break into
Christ Presbyterian Church at 3600 Ful-
ton and "liberate it for the people."

Little Richard sings at the Music Hall.
Pacifica radio (KPFT, FM 90) goes

on. the air. ' ..
. Jeff J6nes, head of Yin Yang Conspi-

racy ticket, is elected president of Uni-
versity of Texas student association.

Houstonian Danny Schacht is sen-
tenced to six months in prison and fined
$250 for wearing "parts of an army.uni-
form" in an anti-war skit.

Carl Hampton announces formation
of Peoples Party II to follow the exam-
ples of the Black Panther Party.

The local Ku Klux Klan sends mes-
sages to radical organizations warning
Klan members are "watching you."

April

8
Senate rejects Supreme Court nomi-

nee Harold Carswell.
Egypt claims two Israeli jets bombed

an elementary school, killing 30 children.

20
Nixon pledges to withdraw 150,00Q
U.S. troops from Vietnam within next
year.

22
Earth Day.

Canada House of Commons extends
pollution controls over 100 miles of off-
c:.hnrp Arr.tir.. w~tp.rc:.

. presidents that the administration's ver-
bal attacks on students will cease.

8
Senator George McGovern announces

formation of Committee to End the War.
Hardhats disrupt antiwar demonstra-

tion in New York.

9
100,000 gather in Washington to pro-

test Cambodia offensive; Nixon shows
up at Lincoln Monument just before
dawn to talk about it (later, Nixon says
he had tried to "relate" to their prob-
lems, but students say much of conver-
sation about football).

11
Pacifica's transmitter is bombed to
smithereens; Klan suspected.

14
Two students killed and nine wounded
when police fire. into crowd outside
women's dorm at Jackson State College. ,

15
Nixon appoints two women generals,
the first in U.S. history.

16
French President Georges Pompidou
calls for calm after a series of bomb and
arson attacks against public buildings
and homes of politicians.

17
About 100 members of People Against
Nerve Gas (PANG) hold a "die-in" in

total synthesis of a gene.

10
A bomb explodes in a men's room at
New York City police headquarters and
seven people are injured.

12
Egypt reportedly turns back two 'Israeli
commando attempts to cross the Suez
Canal.

15
The Supreme Court announces that men
who object to war for "purely moral
and ethical reasons" may be excused
from the draft as conscientious objectors.

16
Charles Manson goes on trial.

21
Penn Central bankruptcy reorganization
okayed.

.26
Bernadette Devlin begins six-month
prison term for her role in riots in Lon-
derry. Devlin, a Roman Catholic from
Northern Ireland, is a Member of Parlia-
ment .

27
Israel and Syria are still at it, fighting in
the Golan Heights on the third day of .
the biggest Middle East battle since the
1967 war.

12
Thor Heyerdahl arrives at Barbados af-
ter 57-day crossing of Atlantic from
Morocco to demonstrate his theory of
human migration from Africa.

22
Palestinian commandoes hijack Greek
passenger jet.

23
Spectators throw tear gas bombs

fror:n visitors' gallery of the House of
Commons. '.

Grand jury indicts 13 Weathermen
on charges of conspiring to commit
bombing.

24
Nasser announces acceptance of U.S.
peace plan for three-month Middle
East cease fire.

26
Houston pol ice attack Peoples Party

·11 headquarters and police snipers on
top of St. John's church kill party chair-
~an Carl Hampton.

Jordan accepts peace plan; Syria,
Iraq, and Arab guerrilla organizations re-
ject it.

27
Thousands stone police, smash police
cars and. windows of luxury stores in
downtown loop area of .Chicago. Police
fire into crowd. Incident caused by im-
patience. at five-hour delay of rock con-
cert.
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29
The U.S. announces the withdrawal of
the last U.S. soldiers from Cambodia.,
30
The Organization of .American States is
unanimous in its support of a resolution
condemning terrorism and political kid-
napping.

Also this month:
10,000 homosexual men and women

march up New York's Sixth Avenue and
into Central Park for a "Gay-In."

Space City! bemoans the prevalence
of 18-20-year-olds dropping acid and
thus "sapping their energy."

Abbie Hoffman's Woodstock Nation
is published by Vintage Press.

Angela Davis, a UCLA professor, is .
fired. She is an avowed member of the
Communist Party.

M*A *S*H is showing at local movie
theaters.

29
Mayor John Lindsay places New

York City on alert as temperature in-
version sends pollution levels above
danger point.

31
Israeli Cabinet accepts U.S. peace plan.

Also this month:
Space City! offices shot at three times

in three weeks following the Carl Harnp-
.ton killing. The newspaper begins pub-
lishing series on self-defense, armed and
otherwise. (Later this year, paper prints
information about how to buy and care
for guns, .:vith headline "Shoot Back.")

Getting Straight, with Candice Ber-
gen and Elliott Gould, opens at movie
theaters.



Canada bans phosphates in deter·
gents.

Lester G. Maddox, the frted-chicken
emporium king who precedes peanut
farmer Jimmy Carter as governor of
Georgia, signs legislation preventing the
court-ordered transfer of teachers and
students to achieve racial balance in the
state's schools.
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U.S. troops from Vietnam Within next calls for calm after a series ~f bo~b ~nd is pubtished byymtage Press. . , for guns, with headline "Shoot Back.")
year. arson attacks against public buildinqs Angela DaVIS, a UCLA professor, IS Getting Straight, with Candice Ber-

and homes of politicians. fired. She is an avowed member of the gen and Elliott Gould, opens at movie
Communist Party. , theaters.

M*A *S*H is showing at local movie
theaters.

.-
25

Reported U.S. military activity in
Laos is criticized in Senate. ,

1,000 people seize a three-block bus'
iness section of a student neighborhood
in Santa Barbara, California, and burn
the Bank of America to the ground.
Governor Reagan calls the demonstra·
tors "cowardly little bums." The next
day he declares a state of emergency in
the area. .

March

1
Rhodesia proclaims itself a republic,
severing all ties with the British crown.

5
Nuclear nonproliferation treaty goes
into effect.

17
Army accuses fourteen officers of with-
holding information about a massacre at
Song My, South Vietnam.

18
Prince Norodom Sihanouk is over-

thrown in Cambodian coup. Lon Nol
becomes premier.

UN security Council condemns Rho-
desia.

23
Twenty-tour Islamic foreign ministers
begin conference on cooperation in
Jidda, Saudi Arabia. .

27
Israelis shoot down five Egyptian

Mig·21 jet·fighters over the Suez Canal.
U.S. reaffirms policy not to widen'

the Vietnam war, and claims that a re-
cent incursion in Cambodia, with U.S.
air support, happened without the qov-
ernment's prior knowledge.

30
Supreme Court says judges. may bind,
gag, jailor expel from court unruly de-
fendants.

22
Earth Day.

Canada House of Commons extends
pollution controls over 100 miles of off·
shore Arctic waters.

Australia announces plan to with·
draw one of three battalions from Viet·
nam.

211
China launches its first earth satellite.

f
28
Egypt inflicts heavy damage on Israelis
along the Suez Canal.

29
Transcripts of Mary Jo Kopechne inquest
are released. as is statement from presi- /
ding judge who could not accept part of
Edward M. Kennedy's testimony as true.

30
Nixon announces U.S. offensive in Cam-
bodia, campuses erupt. '"

,
Also this month:

, Rice students invite Abbie Hoffman
to speak, but administration balks, says
no, tries to negoti3't8, and students 'set

fire to the Dean's office,'causing $50,000
in damageJ (the students having already
this year demonstrated against the CIA,
General Electric, the Vietnam War and
the ROTC).

Hoffman speaks at Hermann Park
Rally, as does Pacifica news director
Dave McQueen, who advises the stu-
dents to go back across the street to
Rice and "tear it down brick by fucking
brick," causing his own firing by station
manager Larry Lee, who nevertheless
feels McQueen had a good idea.

Students at the tlniversity of Houston
sit in for five days trying unsuccessfully
to save a grove of trees. '

Bobby Joe Conner, black, 24 years
old, is killed by Houston police.

Woodstock-the movie opens at Ala-
bama Theater.

May

4
Four students are killed at Kent State
University.

7
Nixon assures ~eting of university

17
About 100 members of People Against
Nerve Gas (PANG) hold a "die-in" in
downtown Seattle to protest shipment
of nerve gas through the area.

19
South Vietnamese conclude a 24·hour
cease fire marking Buddha's birthday, as
Viet Cong begin heavy shellings and
stepped-up activity to mark Ho 9hi
Minh's 80th birthday. __

20
Between

60,000 and
150,000 con-
struction
workers,
longshoremen
and office workers
rally around New
York's city hall in
support of Nixon and Viet:----
nail) policy.

Egyptian president Nasser confirms
that Russian pilots are flying armed
Egyptian planes.

21'
Mao Tse·tung calls for world revolution
against "U.S. imperialism."

22
Arab Guerrillas attack Israeli school bus,
kill 12.

25
Stock market takes biggest single·day
dive since Kennedy assassination.

27
Stock market makes biggest sinqle-dav
gain ever, up 32.04 points.

Also this month:
Police kill six black men during a riot in
Augusta, Georgia.

June

1
KPFT goes back on the air.

2
Wisconsin scientists announce the first

August

bortion law gOes
New York State a t liberal in theIt is the mos. to effect.

In E Bruce tonation. . David K.. k
Nixon names. t Paris peace tal s.U S delegation ahead ..<,.- STOp

~eWAR!
ZWANT
1bG6T
OUT!'

July
2
Fidel Castro is on hand for landing in
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Motives for murder: 1957·71
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1957 1958 1959 1960 1961 L962 1963 1964 1965 1~66 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971

II Lord ,
right path."

it's'\true! We are not on the
Pope Paul VI

Havana of first hijacked 747, carrying
379 people from New York to Sap Juan,
Puerto Rico.

headed for New York. The planes, carry-
ing more than 600 people, are turned
around; three go to Middle East and
passengers are held hostage, one lands in
London as fourth hijacking fails.

members of Wichita State University's
football team crashes, killing all passen-
gers. (Then, on November 10, another
chartered plane crashes, killing the entire
Marshall University (West Virginia) foot-
ball team.)

4
Commission on Campus Unrest says
killings at Kent State were "unwarran-
ted ," but blames both National Guards-
men and students.

7
Weathermen leader Bernadine Dohrn, in
a tape-recorded broadcast in New York,
calls for an offensive by dissidents that
"will spread from Santa Barbara to Bos-
ton, back to Kent-and Kansas." Faces
of many Weathermen are displayed in
U.S. Post Offices.

1B
Nixon quoted in interview as saying
U.S'. was "prepared to intervene in the

10 Jordanian civil war should Syria and
U.S. House of Representatives approves Iraq enter the conflict and tip the mili-~--....;.---. .~.-~- ..-.-.,~ -

4
Hurricane Celia strikes Texas Coast at
Corpus Christi, killing 3J people.

9
Arabs hijack another British jet and land
it near two others in Jordanian desert.

5
Black Panther Party co-founder Huey
Newton is freed on bail after a reversal,
of his 1968 con~iction for voluntary
manslaughter is upheld.

11
Nixon assigns armed federal guards to
U.S. overseas flights. Vice President
Agnew speaks: "The great question for
all of us this fall is becoming clearer and
clearer. Will America be led by a presi-
dent elected by a majority of the Amer-
ican people or will we be intimidated
and blackmailed into following the path
dictated by a disruptive and radical and
militant minority-the pampered prodi-
gies of the radical liberals in the United
States Senate?"

7
Israel and Egypt begin three-month

truce along Suez Canal.
Superior Court Judge Harold J.

Haley is killed after an attempted escape
• and kidnapping at his San Rafael, Cali-

fornia, courthouse. Also killed are Jona-
than Jackson, who was the, brother of
Soledad Brother George Jackson and
who provided the weapons, and two
other San Quentin convicts. Charges of
murder and kidnapping are filed against
Ruchell Magee, a convict who was in the
couru:,oom .as a witness, and Angela
Davis, who police say purchased the
guns. Soon, Davis makes it onto the
FBI's "10 most wanted" list.

12
Arabs blow up three jets in Jordanian
desert. Most hostages released.

shootings; but indicts 25 other peo-
ple, mostly students and faculty, and
lays blame for the deaths on "permis-
siveness. "

18
Body of Quebec labor minister is
found.

24
Joint session of Chilean Congress
elects Allende president.

31
In a campaign speech, Nixon calls for
the end of "appeasement" of "thugs
and hoodlums." Two days earlier,
various objects had been thrown at
him at a California rally.

Also this month:
The Ku Klux Klan holds a rally

near Crosby. About 400 people turn
up at the first public Klan rally in
three years.

KPFT's transmitter is dynamited
again; although it had been placed in
an underground bunker this time. the
bombers placed, explosives on an air
vent and weighted them down, and
that did the trick.

Gays complain of harassment by
police in Montrose bars.

Janis Joplin and Jimi Hendrix die.
In Space Cityl, women's Chica-

nos' and blacks' revolutionary poli-
tics have almost entirely replaced war
protest. War continues (it will still be
more than a year before Nixon and
Kissinger order the Christmas bomb-
ing of North Vietnam, including its
hospitals.)

November

3
Congressional and other elections are
held; among the elected are Bella Ab-
zug, Shirley Chisolm, Yvonne Braith·
waite Burke, Barbara Jordan, Ron
Dellums and Father Robert F. Dri-
nan, the first Roman Catholic priest

rate to 5.5 percent.

December

3
Senate rejects request for funding of
supersonic transport plane (SST).

10
Nixon, at his first press conference in

.four months, warns he will order
more bombing of North Vietnam if
the level of fighting is stepped up as
U.S. troops withdraw, or if reconnais-
sance planes are shot at.

14
Nixon announces John Connally will
become secretary of the treasury.

15
The Food and Drug Administration,
order a million cans of tuna fish off
the market because of excessive mer-
cury content.

23
FDA recalls frozen swordfish from
the market because of excessive mer-
cury content.

27 ,
. India's prime minister, Indira Gandhi,
dissolves Parliament.

31
County Judge Bill Elliott criticizes

Armco Steel President William C.
Verity, whose company had been
dumping cyanide into the Houston
ship channel.

Paul McCartney brings suit to
break up the Beatles.

Altende announces that Chile will
nationalize its banks, not long after
he announced he would establish dip-
lomatic relations with Cuba.

KPFT announces it will be back
on the air January 20, 1971. '

Nixon invites the White House

./"
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Ruchell Magee, a convict who was in the Arabs blow up three jets in Jordanian
court.!;.oom as a witness, and Angela desert. Most hostages released.
Davis, who police say purchased the
guns. Soon, Davis makes it onto the
FBI's "10 most wanted" list. -

'"f( I',"oJ'It ~ .

10
U.S. House of Representatives approves
a constitutional amendment that would
prohibit discrimination on the basis of
sex.

14
Israeli jets attack Jordanian army for
first time since truce began.

18
U.S. sinks old Liberty ship bearing

cargo of nerve gas in Atlantic Ocean.
John Gardner announces the found-

ing of ;(>,f,mmon Cause .
..?i -

24
Explosion in
building kills
building. ,

University of Wisconsin
one and destroys the

26
10,000 women join in Women's Strike
for Equality in New York to mark the
50th anniversary of women's suffrage in
U.S.

31
Desegregated classes begin for first time
in more than 200 school dipficts in
South.

Also this month:
Nixon's anti-crime bill passes Senate.

"No-knock" section allows police to
break into residences if they think evi-
dence inside mightbe destroyed. Nixon
says it "should bo/'a warni ng to those
who engage in [tetrorist] acts that we
are not going to tolerate these activities."

Bobby Seale, chairman of Black Pan-
ther Party, awaits trial on murder char-
ges in jail in New Haven.

September

-2
senate defeats McGovern-Hatfield pro-
posal to withdraw all U.S. troops from
Indochina by end of 1971.

4
Marxist candidate Salvadore Allende
wins plurality in Chilean presidential
election.

6
Arab' commandoes hijack four airliners

~H'"

18
Nixon quoted in interview as saying
U.S. was "prepared to intervene in the
Jordanian civil war should Syria and
Iraq enter the conflict and tjp the mili-
tary balance against government forces."
Palestinian guerrillas are attempting to
overthrow King Hussein.

26
Presidential Commission on Campus Un-
rest urges Nixon to exert moral leader-
ship in healing discord.

28
Egyptian president Nasser dies of heart
attack after Arab summit.

30
Presidential Commission on Obscenity
and Pornography says it can find no sci-
entific evidence of a causal relationship
between, pornography and crime or sex-
ual deviance and urges the' repeal of all
I~ws prohibiting the distribution of such
mat,erials to consenting adults. Nixon
condemns the report before its release,
calling it "morally bankrupt."

Also this month:
The Weatherman Underground de-

signs and executes the successful escape
of Timothy Leary 'from the prison at
San Luis Obispo, where he had been
confined for seven months as tlie result
of a little marijuana caper he and his
daughter were involved in in Mexico, as
well as a couple of other events. Leary
goes to Algiers where the Black Panther
Party Embassy grants him asylum.

The Pro-Palestine/Anti-Israel move-
ment gains momentum on the American
Left.

Texas Governor Preston Smith is
shouted down by University of Houston
demonstrators crying "Free Lee .Otis!"
in support of black activist Lee Otis
Johnson, who is serving a 30-year sen-
tence for passing a joint to an undercover
pol ice officer. Smith leaves the stage,
confused, it is said later, about what
they were saying to him. He thought
they wanted frijoles.

Pigs vs. Hippies baseball games prolif-
erate. The Pigs usually win.

October

2 ,
A chartered plane carrying thirteen

'8
Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn wins Nobel
Prize for literature.

10
Quebec Labour Minister Pierre
Laporte is kidnapped by French-
Canadian separatists.

12
Commission on Civil Rights reports
that there has been a "major break-
down" in enforcement of civil rights
legislation.

13
Angela Davis is captured in New York.

15
China, Russia, and America test nu-
clear devices on the same day in what
is called an "unprecedented coinci-
dence."

16
Ohio Grand Jury exonerates Na-
tional Guardsmen in Kent State

19

••. OUR VeRY,
~RED,elL'''Y
'~AT' STA"E!
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to vote in the House. Nixon announ-
ces that, although no great Republi-
can gains were made, he now has an
ideological majority in Congress.

press corps in for an hour of drinks
and conversation, and tells them he
pays no attention to public opinion
polls. That day, he also signs the
Clear Air Bill-to "virtually eliminate
dangerous emissions from automo-
bile exhausts by 1976."

At the Manson trial, the prosecu-
tion's star witness, Linda Kasabian, is
called "Mr. Magoo" by Manson's at-
torney, who reminds the jury that'
Magoo alwavs leaves "havoc in his
wake but comes out unhurt himself."

Oil is still escaping from a bu. ,~:ng
Shell' Oil Company platform in the
Gulf of Mexico and the slick stretches
2.8 miles.

John Lennon says the first time
the Beatles took LSD was in 1964.

~

,r-

9
, Charles de Gaulle dies.

10
Nixon, at de Gaulle's funeral, calls it
"a great day for France."

12
Biologists at State University of New
York in Buffalo report first artificial
synthesis of living cell.

18
Linus Pauling claims that large doses
of vitamin C can prevent colds.

21
U.S. planes begin 24-hour bombing
of North Vietnam.

The Next Day, January 1, 1971:
A Datsun 1200 costs $1736, while

Renaults are going for $1495.
The last cigarette commercials are

seen on American television.'
J. Edgar Hoover is 76.

~

.,.

30
Federal Reser.ve Board cuts discount
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The cultural center for the counterculture
I

________________ . ~ BYJANICEBlUE-------------------------------------------------
Fem-
dden
I am An interview with Ryan Trimble, co- .

founder of the late Liberty Hall.
. Janice Blue: How did your interest in

music begin?
Ryan Trimble: It started with Ikey, my

next door neighbor. He played the
guitar and I played the banjo. We did
the folk songs back then. That was
when I was 13 or 14 years old.

JB: This was in Beaumont?
RT: This was in Nederland, Texas.
JB: Nederland? That's where Karen Silk-

wood grew up.
RT: I knew Karen Silkwood. Karen and I

went through junior high, high school
and we went to Lamar University.
Wewere friends. I dated her girlfriend.

JB: What was she like?
RT: Kar:.en was independent and smart.

1970.

Itched
:at my
ement
bCk in

ranee.

and I used to play the guitar together,
so we used to show Janis the chords
and how to do it .

JB: Are you saying she got her start at
your club?

RT: Yes. She sang at the club and I never
even paid her because she was a friend.
I would have paid her at Liberty Hall, "

. but Janis never made it.
[Joplin died in 1970.1.,

JB: What did she sing at vour club?
RT: She did blues. She liked to scream

real bluesy songs. Rhythm and blues.
She had a personality to fit that blues
image.

JB: What do you mean by that?
RT: She cussed a lot. Her grammar was

awful. She said fuck a lot. Back then,
girls didn't say fuck. Janis had a habit

Roberto Gonzalez would play bass,
and I'd play guitar and piano. I've
played some real famous people's gui-

. tars. I've played more guitars than
anybody in town. Everyone who left
their guitar at the Hall, I'd play it.

JB: How did you get from The Halfway
. House to Liberty Hall?
RT: I straightened up my whole act. I

graduated from college in January
1969 and moved to Houston, in
March. I was an underwriter for the
Hartford Insurance Company almost
two years.

JB: Why did you leave?
RT: The company was very conservative

and was giving me a hard time about
my cutting my hair above my ears-it
was about as long as it is now-sand
~I-,-,--•..••"'-'<--1_1_____ : L I •• 0. __ .A.._.... .••• _ •.•.:__•.•..-..11'-"

JB: How did you live before the business
got going?

RT: Mike, his girlfriend, Linda Herrera,
and I decided we'd all live together,
we'd all eat together, we'd all work
together. When we opened Liberty
Hall, we all ate there. We ate brown
rice and beans, a lot of brown. rice
and beans. I didn't have many of the
physical, materialistic comforts, but I
had the comforts of going to the
shows and knowing I helped put on

,those shows. Plus, I didn't have any
·free time to spend money. I had all
.the entertainment I could ingest.

JB: How did you happen on the building
at 1610 Chenevert?

RT:We got the old American Legion hall
from these World War I veterans.
Th"" r""II" I"t thl'! nlace aet run
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RT: I knew Karen Silkwood. Karen and I
went through junior high, high school
and we went to Lamar University.
We were friends. I dated her girlfriend.

JB: What was she like?
RT: Karen was independent and smart.

She was pretty smart. Karen and her
friends had a clique, sort of a small
sorority. They all made good grades.
They were a little elitist, but they
were smarter than most of the other
people.

JB: How did you react to her death?
RT: I was freaked out when I first learned

she had been contaminated (with
plutonium) and everything after that.

JB: That's another story, I know. Tell me
how you got from playing the banjo
to getting into the music business?

RT: I bought The Halfway House in Beau-
mont from Mike Condray, who was
to be my partner in Liberty Hall a
few years later. Mike and I met wh~e
we were going through Lamar. I had.
some money. I .saw the club and
bought it on the spot for about $1500
back in 1966. It was at Second- and
Broadway in Beaumont, ~Texas. It
was a Victorian-style tW9-story house"
with 20-something rodms. It hac big
pillars and a large wrap-around porch.
It was a real nice club, a kind of a
folk club where vyeserved exotic cof-
fees. We had a chess room and set
aside two rooms for student art
showings.

JB: You were still a student then?
RT: Yes, I was a ...
JB: A business major, sounds like.
RT: No, I was a government major. I had

about six or seven majors. But, any-
way, I was popular because I had a

'. club, popular among the liberal-
I .

, minded students.
JB: Is it true Janis Joplin would come

and sing there?
RT: Yes. Janis and I met at Lamar. She

was a singer' and she came to the club.
She dated my friend, Ed Kalbaugh.
He was a singer and songwriter. He

••••,,"u WOOD areWllP. real'mueSY'songs:-':l"\Vfn~ ana blues. FlMnora-lnsurahce Company almost those shows. Plus, I didn't have"allO .i! ; au
She had a personality to fit that blues two years. ·free time to spend money. I had all
image. JB: Why did you leave? the entertainment I could ingest.

JB: What do you mean by that? RT: The company was very conservative JB: How did you happen on the building
RT: She cussed a lot. Her grammar was and was giving me a hard time about at 1610 Chenevert?

awful. She said fuck a lot. Back then, my cutting my hair above my ears-it RT:We got the old American Legion hall
girls didn't say fuck. Janis had a habit was about as long as it is now-and from these World War I veterans.
of hanging out and not taking care of they told me if I wanted a raise, I'd They really let the place get run
herself. Her hair would be stringy, have to get married. I was handling a down. They only met once a week to
She wouldn't use deodorant she million and a half's worth of their ac- play penny-ante cards. It was trashed
wouldn't take baths or brush her counts and I was over 40 of their out, so some of the workers got life-
teeth. She was just like .. . agents. I.would have stayed with the time passes for their contributions to

JB: A rebel? company if they allowed me my free- Liberty Hall. We didn't have any
RT: Well, more like a dirty hippie. She just dorn, but I got a real good business shows booked but we had a building.

didn't take care of herself. training at Hartford, which I put to JB: How did you go about booking
JB: Who were the other artists that played good use when I opened Liberty Hall talent?

at your club? in February 1971. RT:We had a policy before we'd book
RT: I gave Jerry Jeff Walker and Guy JB: Liberty Hall was the cultural center anyone that we'd all vote on a sug-

Clark $10 or $15 a night because they for the counter culture in the seven- gestion. We tried to take anyone's
had to come all the way from Hous- ties. What did the founders want it to suggestion. Right at the start, we went
ton. My cover charge was a dollar. I be like? to Austin. We had good connections
didn't serve alcohol, so I couldn't af- RT: Mike [Condray 1 and Iwanted to start there. We met Freddie King and we
ford to pay talent very much. a place where people would work to- ran int~ C. C. Courtney, the director

You know who else used to hang gether without it being like ITT. It of the Earl of Rustin troupe. We
out with me there? Don Sanders. was a social experiment, not just a signed a deal with both of them and
He's here in town, still sings folk music movement, an ethical-type they were our first acts. They were a
music. In fact, Don is still singing movement showing people could big hit.

, some of the same songs he sang in work together and not depend on the JB: So Liberty Hall just took off?
Beaumont, back in 1967. big money scene, not rip people off RT:Like any business it had its ups and

JB: You ran your club as a business. I'm with prices, yet give a good thing. downs. After the Earl of Rustin,
amazed you did all this while you JB: How were you able to do it? which ran for five weeks, we did a
were still in college. Most of us had a RT: Our rent was cheap, all of our over- blues review. Six weeks of the blues
hard enough time working summers. head was cut to the bare minimum with ~~ississippi Fred ~kDowell,

RT:At one point, I had the club, a 40- and these other promoters had to Lightnin' Hopkins, Big Mama Thorn-
hour job and was taking 15 hours a charge $5-$6 for a concert. We were ton, Willie Dixon" and John Ham-
semester. putting them on in a smaller place, mond, and I promptly lost $10,000.

JB: Did you sleep? charging half the price and that made' But, then, I produced some rock and
RT: I slept about three hours a night. them look pretty foolish. We put a roll shows and we made it back.
JB: What motivated you more, your in- lot of promoters through some bad JB: Why didn't the blues work?

terest in music or the business part? trips. We undercut their prices and RT: The blues worked. The blues estab-
RT: I like being independent. I like to be probably put on better shows. No- lished us as a place in the U.S. to

around artists, creative people. I like body got rich off the place, the people play. All these blues players we had
the way they're different. I don't like got the benefits, not the owners. were national acts. We got mass media
to be around people who sit and -", Mike and I put the money back into coverage but we lost money because
watch the football game every week" the place. It wasn't a capitalistic trip. there weren't that many people who
and drink a couple of beers. JB: What about money? How much did came. But we were reviewed in all ~he

JB: Didn't you ever want a career as a it take to open a counter-culture bus- trade journals and it let the booking
musician? iness? agencies on the West and East coasts

RT: Well, at Liberty Hall I used to have a RT: About $3000, and $2000 was just know w,: w~re here. .' . h the
band. We'd play after hours. We'd get for the lease. The rest was for paint JB: Were you In competition Wit
up on the stage. Mike would sing, and repairs. black dubs?
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RT: Don Roby, here in town, controlled
the black clubs. Blacks wouldn't
come and see the blues acts I billed.
B. B. King, they'll go see him, when
Don Roby hires him, but they
wouldn't go see Mississippi Fred
McDowell. The ethnic-blacks weren't
popular. Rhythm 'and blues would be.
I was never in conflict with black
clubs. I never competed with anyone.

JB: A lot of acts that ran at Liberty
Hall, you booked before they were
big box office. How could you tell
they were qoinq to make it?

RT: We just knew. We used to get four or
five record albums a day. It got to be
a real hassle to listen to evervbodv
and we would book the ones we
liked. The first time I heard Bruce
Springsteen, I said, "He's a star,"
and he only had one album out. We
booked him three times and he can-
celled three times before he finally
came down.

JB: But was he well known before he got
there?

RT: No. 'He played Liberty Hall for four
nights and then I saw him in Los An-
geles six months later. He said, "Man,
thank you ~that was some of the best
shows I've ever done in my Iife. I
didn't know I could play that good."
He told me he enjoyed the intimacy
of the hall. Then, he sky rocketed.
He made Time and Newsweek.

auditorium.
RT: Yes, we knew some wouldn't fill the

Music Hall because I used to tell the
booking agents, "Hey, man, if you
don't want to play here, there's a
3000 seat Music Hall downtown, but
your act is going to look funny play-
ing to about 200 people."

JB: Who were those artists?
RT: Oh, there was Loggins and Messina,

Littl~ Feet, Bonnie Raitt, B. W. Ste-
vensoh, Willis Alan Ramsey, Joy of
Cooking, Mason Profit, Leo Kotke,
Alex Taylor, Dr. John The Night
Tripper, Dan Hicks and the Hot
Licks; Ta] Mahal, the Goosecreek -
Symphony and, Cheech and Chong,
to name a few. You've got to re-
member we booked over 400 acts in
seven years.

JB: How many people did Liberty Hall
seat? And how did you decide on
playing two shows a night?

RT: Paul LaGrone, he was one of our
original incorporators, had the idea
to turn the house, to play two shows
a night. That way we could get close
to 1000, rather than 500. By the way,
Paul was from Beaumont, too. Most
of us were from Beaumont-Port
Arthur, except Roberto Gonzalez.
He was from Santiago, Chile.

JB: I know there were hundreds of people
who made Liberty Hall work, but it
seemed to a lot of us that it took the

We used to take care of people who came to
the, Hall. We'd invite them into our family.
We'd eat with them, we'd have fun with them
_ _ -' __ _, -I ••• ~_I~ •• '"_:.I. '- .I. '-~ __ :r. '- __,.1._' _ ... '- __ .I._I
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We used to take care of people who came to
the Hall. We'd invite them into our family.
We'd eat with them, we'd have fun with them
and 'he'd work with them. That's what I
enjoyed most about Liberty Hall.

_J

-,

JB: Did you get him back?
RT: No. As a matter of fact I discovered

that about most of the artists. It's a
hard business if you don't have them
on contract. They never come back if
they make it. It's because the record
companies, their managers, the book·
ing agencies tell them what to do. All
these people depend on them for a
living, so the artists are-under a lot of
pressure. They don't have a choice.

Johnny Winters .didn't have these
people on his back. I called him in
New Orleans. He was in the hospital
and when he got out, he came down
to play with Jimmy Reed. He did
three nights. And you know what I
paid Johnny Winters? $30 a night:'
He came to the office to collect.
Here I was paying this super star $30
a night. He was one of the few people
who did that for Liberty Hall/

An act that refused to help us was
Z Z Top. They played Liberty Hall
in the beginning, but once/they made
it big, they never would, even though
they lived here in town. It got so bad
their manager wouldn't let them
come and participate in the audience.
I thought that was a little too much.

After a. while we'd say to a group,
.ve'li book '1'0U, but we want yOI,Jfor
two returnoptions. Doug Weston did
that at the Troubador. The Trouba-
dor was to L.A. what Liberty Hall
was to Houston.

JB: Something else that seems to striking
about Liberty Hall was that you gave
a stage to artists who couldn't fill an

_I

oQ

combination of you, Mike and later,
Roberto and Ken Fontenot to really
bring it all together.

RT: I guess you could say so. I was in
charge of the finances, the box office,
and the pr work. Mike was more into
the aesthetics, the bookings, the
stage settings. Later on when Rober-
to and Ken became partners, Ken
took over the box office and Rober-
to did the bar and stage. Sometimes
he~ould introduce the shows-wear-
ing a Lone Ranger mask. We didn't
have a hierarchy, no titles or business
-:ards.

But there were hundreds of others
over· seven years. The people in the
sound, stage and lighting departments,
the transportation and maintenance
crews, the restaurant staff and the'
waitresses. The waitresses were great.
There was one, in particular, Maggie
Mayer. She was the head waitress for
five years. Now, she'e at Anderson
Fair, Maggie was great. So were Jane
and Wendy Broyles. And I always re-
member George Banks and Ham, the
two guys that put up the sign at Lib-
erty Hall. George fell and broke his
wrist putting up that sign, George
had a hand-operated printing press
and did a lot of our posters. Ham did,
too. Man, this is hard, I want to men-
tion everybody. We were a close-knit
family.

JB: Most of the people I knew that went
to Liberty Hall picked up on that
feeling of togetherness, I heard you
had weddings there and a lot of
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parties.
RT: Roberto Gonzales.qot married there.

He had two best men, John Lee
Hooker and Lightnin' Hopkins. And
Philip Bowles, who worked with
lights, staging and the creative ideas
got mar.ried there, too. I' picked out
two' Gordon Lightfoot albums for
the wedding music. Philip and Caro-
line had a preacher and they got mar- ,
ried on the stage. '\

When the entertainers came to \
town, some of the~ that Iliked,I'd
drive down to Kemah and get afresh
batch of shrimp and cook shrimp
gumbo for them. We usedto take
care of the people who,fame to the
Hall. We'd invite them into our fami-
Iy. We'd eat with them, we'd have
fun with them, and we'd work with

I •
them. That's what I enjoyed most,
the personal contact.

JB: How would you describe the aud-
ience?

RT: All the way from lower class to up-
per class. Ninety percent white and
100% pot smokers. Maybe 1% didn't
smoke pot. The policecould have ar-
rested every house, every night. I lived

') in seven years of fear because I knew
.1 we were breaking the law every day.

JB: 'I've always wondered, did yQU pay
off the police?

RT: No. The cops never asked me.for any,
money.' They sometimes asked us to
help them locate a missing person or

,with some VD problem. They'd ask
how they could reach this person.
They knew we were getting kids off
the street. We were giving them enter-
tainment. We were running a real,
clean operation. We weren't dealing
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by C.C. Courtney. It was a "musical
fantasy" and the critics thought it
was awful. Come to think of, it, C.C_
had the high and the low+he also
produced, directed and acted in
Cuckoo's Nest.

JB: I just have to ask you about the pos-
ter art, that's what I remember over
the years, seeing some really good art,
go up on those telephone poles. That
was such a good way to communi-
cate. I' know there was Space City!, ,
Southern Voice and KPFT publiciz-
ing your shows, but it's the poster art
that I remember.

RT: Posters had to go through a commit-
tee for approval and we used some
good artists like Bill Narum, Ham,
and Georqe, Banks.

I developed a distribution route, a
scientific method, with a key map, of
blocks, corners and intersections. I
didn't put them up indiscriminately,
so a thousand posters went a long
way. I even figured out. how to put
them on the poles so everyone could
see them from four corners.

JB: Well, I thought they were everywhere.
RT: I figured out that we probably put

out over three and a half million pos-
ters in seven years.

JB:.-When LibertvHall closed in 1977,
was that the official end of the six-
ties for Houston?

RT: That was the end of an era in music
,wh,en you could go to a small place,
see a name act and not pay much
money for it. We didn't scalp people.
We didn't buy the acts cheap and sell
them 'expensive. We bought them
cheap and sold them cheap. We wan-
ted to have shows that people, like

JB: The drugs were always there, weren't
they?

RT: The only drug around Liberty Hall
was marijuana. There was no heroin
ever, or cocaine, Ouaas, uppers and
downers. Liberty Hall didn't have
rules. We were loose. We gave people
freedom. Our name was Liberty Hall.
We wanted people to come and do
whatever they wanted, as long as it
didn't hurt other people or them-
selves. It was good for a long time.
But, later, when it became abused,
when they abused their bodies, they
were abusing the place and the other
people around them. People were
killing themselves on Mandrix. The
late seventies became a down genera-
tion. People realized they weren't
going anywhere. They were getting
older, they hadn't accomplished anv-
thing. I mean, every day you're-down
and out on .a Ouaalude and alcohol,
is a day you aren't going to. accom-
plish very much. They're wasting a
lot of time being stoned.

JB: But people were stoned on marijuana,
too. Do youth ink you just got burned
out, I mean: after seven years, you,
were entitled to?

Rt: Well, I,'d been there six and a .half.
years, every night, and I'll tell you"
Janice, towards the end I'd go to the
place, open the show, and stay out-
side with my friends.

JB: That sounds likeburnout.
RT: Well, the reason for being burned out,

was because the New York Dolls
were on stage and I couldn't tolerate
their music. They were loud, abrasive,
stupid ...

'JB: But I've heard some people say that

working.
JB: What about disco?
RT: The same goes for the disco beat.

That beat is mindless. That beat is
appreciated by people who can't ap-
preciate other qualities of music.
That's why it's so popular. People
haven't been educated in music.
They don't understand the finer
parts of it.

JB: So, it was the change in music that
caused you to lose interest in Liberty
Hall?

RT: I took my name away from Liberty
Hall because I wasn't satisfied with
what was coming down, the acts that
the record companies wanted to pro-
mote. We couldn't book an act with-
out record company cooperation and
the record companies decided they
wanted to push new wave rock.

Also, the record companies deci-
, ded they wouldn't promote the acts

on the road .. And if I couldn't get re-
cord company money, I couldn't
operate a place like' Liberty Hall and
put on the same kinds of shows I was
used to putting on. So, when the re-
cord companies took their funds
away, they killed a place like Liberty'

"Halt ' "
JB:Pid the oil ernbarqo in '74- have a lot

to do with'd:he: record companies
pulling their supports out of live en-
tertainment?

Rt: There was a vi'~YI shortage and re-
cords are made from petroleum.
they're plastic. The cost of records
went up, real fast. They had cash
flow problems, so they quit promo-
ting their smaller acts. A lot of artists
ate it, went under, because they

-
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take --... money. They sometlmes"asKed us to HI: rnat--warTne ena oran~era'In'mU!rn: slCle with my fi'ienas. rertarnmenrr I

re~ch help them locate a missing person or when you could go to a small place, JB: That sounds like burnout. RT: There was a vinyl shortage and re- ~
nrtrve- with some VD problem. They'd ask see a name act and not pay much RT: Well, the reason for being burned out cords are made from petroleum.

stu-~" how they could reach this person. money for it. We didn't scalp people. was because the New York Dolls they're plastic. The cost of records
d ac- A They knew we were getting kids off We didn't buy the acts cheap and sell were on stage and I couldn't tolerate went up, real fast. They had cash

ollege the street. We were giving them enter- them' expensive. We bought them their music. They were loud, abrasive, flow problems, so they quit promo-
tainmerit. We were running a real cheap and sold them cheap. We wan- stupid .. :. ting their smaller acts. A lot of artists
clean operation. We weren't dealing ted to have shows that people, like JB: But I've heard some people say that ate it, went under, because they
in drugs. The only thing wrong was ourselves, could afford to see. At the was a stroke for Liberty Hall to bring couldn't make it on their own. The
that we had people that smoked pot time we opened, I was 24 years old. a group like the Dolls to Houston, a record companies were just putting
in our place. We thought it would be better for couple of years before people had their money +nto their sure things

The police did raid the place in the club to have people like it because even heard of punk rock, glitt,er rock, and their top stars. It's a big business.
1971. John Lee Hooker was on the they got a good deal. We thought the mascara rock, whatever. JB: Do you think Liberty Hall would be
stage. At midnight, two young police- community would support it and RT: We had indications people here' as popular today?
men came to check [D's, After a they did. People in Houston sup- wantedto see that group. I thought RT: The shows would be as popular be-
brawl, seven or eight people were ar- ported Liberty Hall. they were awful. cause we had the best shows in the
rested for abusive language and stuff JB: Do you think Liberty Hall was a JB: So, the change in music, the new country. But, whether or not our ell-
like that. I went down and bailed product of its time?' wave, had a lot to do with closing the entele would have that bond, like the
everyone out. The next davsorne of RT:Yes. It seemed like the people of the Hall? anti-war, anti-Nixon, or marijuana
the motorcycle police came out and early seventies had more of a bond RT: It wasn't only that the music was de- thing, that wouldn't be there, but
brought me some chocolate cupcakes. together. We were fighting against generating-in my opinion it was- they'd be there because the entertain-

JB: Somehow -I can't imagine the police the war, we were fighting for the but I think the music came about \ ment was good.
doing that,' especially during the legalization of marijuana, we were because the young kids, as they grew You must realize that we did
Herma~ Short era. Sure they weren't" . f!ght!ng for human rights. We were up, didn't have the discipline to sit Libe~ty Hall to entertain people and
brownies? . '\ fighting for a system to work together down and learn music, so what to give ourselves a way to make a

RT: Pretty sure." and not have rip-off profits. All these evolved was a bunch of musicians living that we enjoyed doing. We
JB: Is it true Liberty Hall created the things we were fighting for seemed to who had energy and ambition, but didn't create Liberty Hall to be a

cosmic cowboy? i' dissolve when people realized there no musical skills. charity organization. We created
I'

RT: That's' not true. Austin created the was nothing holding them together. JB: Ryan, that sounds like what our par- - Liberty Hall to entertain people. And
cosmic cowboy. Liberty/Hall intro- Today, we have a population that's ents said to us in the 1950's about we did let some of our political views
duced 'it to Houston. We just hap- more individual-oriented. Bonds are Elvis Presley and in the 60's about come through. We did a lot of bene-
pened to be booking country and developed on an individual basis. the Beatles. - fits for progressive candidates, like
western acts and we booked Michael JB: Are you saying the changing times RT: Well, my definition of music doesn't Sissy Farenthold, Leonel Castillo,
Murphy and he was singing about cos- closed Liberty Hall? fit the definition of music of what Ron Waters and Fred Hofheinz and
mic cowboys. That's how that myth RT: The business was a hard business. It the New York Dolls is about. I think for KPFT-Radio. And at the same
got started. had its problems. Mike and Ken got that's a bunch of crap that they're time we tried to help the city

JB: What was the}igh point at Liberty out. We had a disagreement in 1975. putting out. I play the guitar and I become a better city through our
Hall? . I got fed up with the business for can turn my guitar up really loud and politics.

RT: That had to be One Flew Over The 'personal and drug reasons. People send somebody on a psychic trip, too, JB: What do you see for the eighties in
Cuckoo's Nest. It was a real success. coming to the H-all were getting un- but where's that? What universal music? Do you see a return to meso
It got a lot of critical acclaim and we controllable. They were taking uppers beauty is in that? What poor peasant sage music?
went on TV and radio shows to talk and downers and getting sick and I in the Tibetan mountains can appre- RT: Well, the message music has really
about it. We cast it, produced it, di- got sick cleaning up the place. Also, ciate that bombardment to the ears? slowed down, but it's a cycle. I think

r rected it-all the money came from the new wave of music, punk stuff, " You're saying that the new wave was it will come back real heavy in the
. ~.- t •

Liberty Hall. It ran for two months, was coming and I didn't like that. brought on by the drug problem. eighties and I think people are gOing
from March to May of 1972. Oh When I lost the enjoyment of putting I think people's minds under drugs to get away from the disco beat.
yeah, and Jerry Jeff Walker-that _ on shows, making people happy for are at a point where that music They're going to get away from the
was a good show. He played one year my self-fulfillment, I lost everything makes sense to them, because they hard rock beat. They're going to st~rt
for New Year's Eve and played all I was there for, so I got out in 1976. have a dull sense of awareness. I think listening to lyrics again, and they re
night long. Roberto kept it another year. He lost it takes something really loud and going to start paying attention to a

JB: And the loW point? some money and Went out of hard to get through those people's' more refined mode of music.
RT: That had to be Ripped and Wrinkled business, dull senses. I think that's why it's Janice Blue is an editor of Breakthrough.
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badges, contrary to state law, and the
guardsmen had no visible identification
aside from rank. Some state police and
guardsmen apparently felt they could
act outside the law and proceed accord-
ingly. There is at present no authority
to police the police."

After several hours of cutting fence,
talking to police on the other side of the
fence, being gassed,' maced and beaten,

_and after many meetings on the marsh,
. 'the army was pushed back toward the
woods, and the tide came in. The marsh
was flooded for several hours. The police
were now outside the fence, and the
fence seemed further away than ever
before. The army talked, sang and slept,
waiting for the tide to go out, Then an
amazing phenomenon occurred-the occu-
piers moved out toward the fence again,
this time holding hands in an act of love
forming a line which reached around the
reactor core area-a chain of humanit

•

/ -
ing public education-but the construc-
tion of this nuclear plant continues.
The feeling is growing that we must close
the nuke ourselves.

The occupation at Seabrook began on
October 6, 1979 at 4 'a.m. It was cold,
dark and wet. The occupiers emerged
from their campsites with incredible
zeal, and the feeling of solidarity was
obvious. Affinity groups gathered into. .

two long lines and moved toward the
120-acre core reactor area of the plant:
the majority from the south, the others
from the north. Dawn emerged during
this long procession. It was hilly, some-
times slippery, and there were marsh-
holes to be avoided. "Engineering crews"
had gone out the day before to build
bridges or arrange planks. over areas
that were treacherous to cross.

The beauty of New England in the fall
wasn't unnoticed-orange and red leaves
on trees, large yellow ferns scattered

that "Karen Zwieg, 35, a Boston lawyer
who said she has clipped a few strands
of fence in the past few days and will
save them as souvenirs for her grand-
children, also said she had good ex-
perience talking to police along the front
lines. 'A few times: she said, 'I'd walk
by and say, "Smile if you'd rather be
guarding a solar plant:' and some of them

.did smile,' "
News from the north revealed that

the occupiers there fared worse than
those at the batch plant. An occupier
from New York reported, "We were
cutti ng fence when the cops chased us
through the woods, maced some in the
face repeatedly, attacked .rnedics, threw
their supplies in the swamp and drove
us into the swamp,"

'While these activities continued, other
occupiers roamed through the woods
hiding from helicopters and cutting
more fence for a later.date,

j

~

An anti-nuclear activist describes the occupation at the Seabrook nuclear plant site
, .

-----------------------------------------------ByNIAMIHANSON--------------------------------------------~--
The seventies began jwith the anti-war
movement and ended with the anti-nuclear
movement. Niami Hanson gives a first-
person account of the occupation at the .
Seabrook, New H~mpshire, nuclear plant
last fall. Hanson is a member of both
Mockingbird Alliance, a Houston-based
anti-nuclear group, and of the newly-
created Bayou City Life Force, committed
to anti-nuclear civil disobedience. "In·
other words," Hanson says, "Bayou City
b~eaks the law, Mockingbird Alliance
does not." She was the only local activist
to go to Seabrook.

Hanson traveled with members of an
anti-nuclear affinity group from Austin
to Boston where they left their driver's
licenses, credit cards, all means of identi-
fication, before proceeding to Seabrook.
"It was a strange feeling for me," eeid
Hanson. "1 felt like I was losing my own
identity. Most of the people took ficti-
tious names !!!.. the e,vf!nt of a massarre!t..:.
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to Boston where they left their driver's
licenses, credit cards, al/ means of identi-
fication, before proceeding to Seabrook.
"It was a strange feeling for me," ssid
Hanson. "1 felt like I was losing my own
identity. Most of the people took ficti-
tious names in the event of a mass arrest,
although we hoped by our numbers to
overwhelm the authorities.

"It was our plan of action not to get
arrested and clog the jails, but rather to
occupy Seabrook. We took food,as well
as seedsto plant. "

Direct action in 1J0wpart of the anti-
nuclear movement. Hanson predicts there
will be similar occupations at Diablo (Ca-
lifornia), Comanche Peak (Texas), Black
Fox (Oklahoma), Trojan (Oregon) and
Bay City (Texas).
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On October 6, 1979, more than 3,000
concerned individuals gathered at the
Seabrook, New Hampshire nuclear plant
site to demonstrate once again that"
nuclear power is ecologically unaccept- \
able and potentiallv" disastrous. This
action was different from prevjous
demonstrations at Seabrook and - rother
nuclear locations throughout the country. '.
The strategy this time /as to pene-
trate the fence and physically occupy
the plant site until it was shut down for-
ever. This was done successfully in
Germany in 1975, when 28,000 people
occupied a nuclear plant and lived on
site for 18 months. The plant has never
been completed. /

The town of Seabrook r- New Hamp-
shire has a population of 6,000 and is
located at the southern end of New
Hampshire's 18-mile seacoast. The citi-
zens of Seabrook have twice voted against
haring the plant in their town. Seven
nearby towns have also voted against it.
New Hampshire residents have fought
years of regulatory and licensing pro-
ceedings to stop this plant. Ten years
of fighting the nuke through the system
and years of rallies and demonstrations
have accomplished a great deal concern-
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Niami "Hanson, left, anti-nuclear activist.
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holes to be avoided. "Engineering crews"
had gone out the day before to build
bridges or arrange planks over areas
that were treacherous to cross.

The beauty of New England in the fall
wasn't unnoticed-orange and red leaves
on trees, large yellow ferns scattered
in contrast with dark, often blackish
mud on and off the trail, trees wearing
white bark amid evergreens-almost
breathtaking-and at this point in time,
uncontaminated.

Members of the press were walking
along these same trails, easily identified
by the large yellow name tags they wore
on their coats. They dubbed the
occupiers a "rag-tag" army. Rag-tag was
a true description and meaningful. (The
British called the revolutionary colonists
a rag-tag army during the American
Revolution.)

It was daylight as the anti-nuclear
armies from the north and south ad-
vanced to the core area of the plant site.
According to The Real Paper, a Boston
weekly, "Cheers went up across a half
mile. of marsh as the 25% complete unit
of the nuclear plant came into view. The
giant cranes, the circular reactor con-
tainment, and the enormous steel-girder
turbine building stood amid brilliant
blue and gold lights in the dawn. "It
would be beautiful if it wasn't ugly,"
remarked a woman from Boston.

Helicopters were heard and seen con-
tinually tracking the activity on the
ground for the authorities.

The next step was to get to the fence,
cut it and enter the site. From this time
forward the fence became the symbol.

Overwhelming the authorities with
huge masses of people and overtaking the
plant site without violence were the ob-
jectives, but slightly over 3,000 was not
enough and the authorities defeated the
physical occupation. As the rag-tag army
cut the fence, the state police from
several states and the National Guard
troops stormed through the opened
fence clubbing, macing and driving back
the occupiers. According to the Boston
Globe, "state police had removed their

. ,vvay--..T'CI.-.-.:.,..,.-.;nrougn-yne-wooas, maceo some In the : &
before. The army talked, sang and slept, face repeatedly, attacked medics, threw
waiting for the tide to go out, Then an their supplies in the swamp and drove
amazing phenomenon occurred-the occu- usinto the swamp."
piers moved out toward the fence again, While these activities continued, other
this time holding hands in an act of love occupiers roamed through the woods
forming a line which reached around the hiding from helicopters and cutting
reactor core area-a chain of humanity more fence for a later date.
emerging from what might have been con- DA Y THREE
sidered defeat. There was still a vigil at the main
DA Y TWO gate. Ten occupiers tried to chain them-

The battlefield was now at the batch selves to the post of the gate and police
plant (a huge concrete mixin'g plant). maced them. Among the 10 was a
The army moved in with arms linked, couple in their 60's. State troopers again
singing and moving toward the fence. wore no identification. Then the authori-
Approximately 60 feet of fence were ties closed in from the street behind the
pulled down, and the authorities moved occupiers and made it impossible for
toward the occupiers. Again the brutality them to hold the gate.
was overwhelming. It was raining and It was over.
the affinity groups struggled to stay DA Y FOUR
together throughout the confusion. The It was extremely cold and rammg
occupiers remained nonviolent. ACcord- heavily. Many occupiers had left, the
ing to the Real Paper, "About 100 dern- majority of the others were packing.
onstrators sat down and linked arms. The "kitchen" was still in operation.
They sang "Love Each Other as Our- A man approximately 3q,' years old
selves, for We Are One," as the troopers' was standing in line for coffee. His head
watched them. Medics washed the eyes of .was, bandaged from a wound received at
the maced. A pouring rain began. People the batch plant two days before, and his
in the march said it was Selma and Birrn- glasses were broken. He summed up the
ingham all over." occupation this way, "It lasted only three

A chant began, "Main' Gate! Main days but we made a statement, and the
Gate!", and the main gate became the world was watching. It's up to everyone
next target. Hundreds of occupiers held a to take a stand." He drank coffee and
vigil at the main gate, where the authori- continued, "An effort was made in this
ties waited inside, Residents of the little . country to occupy and live in a nuclear
town of Seabrook honked their car horns plant site until it shut down. This was the
a's they drove by to express unity with first attempt, and we learned a lot. I'll
this rag-tag army that had invaded their be back next time-I want to be there
town in an effort to shut down the nuke. when we get through the fence. I want to
Occupiers talked through the fence to plant a tree on the other side of that
the police, trying to reach their human- fence."
itv. The police usually behaved in a men- The hour-long drive back to Boston
acing manner, under orders not to com- was dismal. The New England country-
municate with the occupiers. They were side was just as beautiful as before, but

''''protecting the State'; they were there no one paid much attention to
because it was their job; they were pro- it-everyone had private thoughts.
tecting property. Why is it that property, I'm proud 'to. have been a ."rag-tag"
takes priority over human life? They soldier in this army of over 3,000 striving
were protecting a nuclear plant that in toward a stable, ecologically balanced
time could cause their death, the deaths environment and demanding a sane
of their unborn children' and grand-' energy program.
children. How' can any job mean that
much? The Boston Globe reported
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ALIVE! coming to Houston this month
/
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ALIVE! is the name of a feminist jazz
group, the title of their first album, and
the best word to describe their music. It
i~ a concept album, blending the tradi-
tional and explorative modes of jazz, but
if'the listener is looking for a typical sing-
along jamboree of sisterhood or back-
ground music for the dinner hour, this is
not the album.

ALIVE! was born three years ago at a
jazz workshop for women in San Francis-
co. I~ began as a trio with Carolyn Brandy
on percussion, rh iannon doing vocals and
percussion, and Susanne Vincenza plavinq
cello and bass. Jazz keyboardist Michelle
Rn<pwnm"n nftpn ;n;npn thp nrru on fnr

reminiscent of the Brazilian Carnival in
the opening cut and again in the closing
piece, Yemaya, Sister of the Fishes. Janet
Small is both percussive with her accents ,
and lyrical with long flowing runs across ..
the keys while Susanne Vincenza pounds
out a striding bass. And then there is
rhiannon.

rhiannon is lead vocalist and, along
with Carolyn Brandy, one of the principal
sonqwriters of ALIVE! Her voice has the
inventiveness of Urszula, the emotion of
Flora, the control of Cleo, and a searing
inner spirit all its own. She is at her best
with her own songs, rhiannon, Part of
IIAp/rh~nnp" !'Inri rit1/ I ifp ~pr r"nnp ie ~n

Selective Enterprises ,

Lisa Mach - commercial
and residential real estate
(co-owner of Plaza I
Properties), Judy Doran -
feminist etiome», Alethea
Dollison - investments and
property management, '
Sandra Hicks - property
management and
investments.

.,..

Announcing an opportunity for women to invest
in Houston REAL ESTATE.

Selective Enterprises, Inc. is buying and managing
income properties for investors. '

Limited' partnerships and joint ventures are avail-
able. Minimum investment i~ $1000 .

Come join us and make your' money work for
you.

Selective Enterprises, Inc.

• Investments .
• Tax Shelter Advantages
• Property Management

1001 Oxford Suite 100 Houston.Tx 77008 869-~848
1I .:'." . f
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songwriters of ALIVE! Her voice has the
inventiveness of Urszula, the emotion of
Flora, the control of Cleo, and a searing
inner spirit all its own. She is at her best
with her own songs, rhiannon, Part of
Me/Changes and City Life. Her range is so
wide, her improvisation so pervasive that
the music is simply a vehicle to let the
listener have some contact with the plan-
et Earth. Her voice has a universal quali-
ty of emotion that would be understood
in any language, but the added beauty of
the lyrics gives great depth to the jazz.

There is a harmonious balance be-
tween lyrics and music throughout the al-
bum. In Part of Me/Changes, the joy of
loving and the pain of separation are ex-
pressed succinctly: "If we can just hold
on/ To our faith in who we are when
we're alone/ We've grown so much strong-
er for our lovin '." Strong words written
by women for women are delivered by a
voice as full of emotion as the act of giv-
ing birth. The music and the lyrics share
a unity of spirit that can only be found
when the basic framework is securely
rooted in honesty, trust and understand-
ing. Their message is clear: women need
to look inward to themselves and to other
women for love and truth.

The philosophy of ALIVE! sums it up
best: "We believe in the revolutionary
and spiritual power of music, which re-
flects our heritage as women=healers and
musicians since ancient times. Our highest
goal is to express our uniqueness as indi-
vidual women while remaining in touch
with the source of our common inspira-
tion." This is an extraordinary thought
for jazz musicians, but a fundamental
credo for women.

A LI V E! was born th ree years ago at a
jazz workshop for women in San Francis-
co. It began as a trio with Carolyn Brandy'
on percussion, rhiannon doing vocals and
percussion, and Susanne Vincenza plavinq
cello and bass. Jazz keyboardist Michelle
Rosewoman often joined the group for
jam sessionsat local coffeehouses.

During the summer of 1977, ALIVE!
crystallized its commitment to music at
the Women's Music Festival in Champaign,

. Illinois and again later that year at the
Women's Festival in Michigan. The two
newest members of the group, Barbara
Borden and Janet Small joined ALIVE!
early in 1979. After their first tour to-
gether as a quintet in April 1979 every-
th ing began to fall together musically,
spiritually, politically and emotionally.

It is obvious from the opening cut on
the album, Somebody's Talking to You
that these women are tuned in to each
other and can cook with the best jazz en-\.
sembles. The added touch of congas to-,
the combination of piano, bassand drums \
augments the traditional sound and gives
the musicians a broader base from;.yvhich
to explore.

One of the more explorative 'endeavors'
on the album is Dark Sidet6f The Moon
which was 'Written by Carolyn Brandy
and James Gardner. On this piece the
listener is taken thr9ugh a whirlwind
of sound from bells, chimes and piano
strings to gongonqui, rattle and cabasa.
The piece is impressionistic, painting co-
lors and hues for,4he ears, creating mood
with dissonance and a breakdown of
tempo.

Much of the group's work revolves
around tempo, rhythm and percussion.
There are Latin and African motifs
throughout the album as well as touches
of bebop, whole note phrasing, parallel
motion, blues riffs and extraordinary scat
singing that would surely leave Lambert,
Hendricks and Ross gasping for air.

Barbara Borden and Carolyn Brandy
playing drums and congas respectively,
break out for some percussive jamming
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.... ALIVE! will be appearing in Houston
on January 18 and 19 at Fitzgerald's. For
more information, call 524-0342.

Astrid Sheil isprogram director of KUHF-
FM and worked to get ADDLlB, the
Houston all-woman's jazz group together.
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Where women make

policy and coffee!

2520 Rice Blvd .
In the Vi lIage '
524-0057
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Closed Sun
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MUSIC

music could start a cult.
people who pretend to be Indians and Music Hall, was still in the boondocks,
camp out in .tee-pees, a woman from still depending on live audiences, most of
Southampton who has built a shrine whom weren't there any more because
to Jim Reeves and apparently prays to they were at American movies or listen-
him, and of course an army of Presley- ing to American records or tapping their
ites prepared .to mourn forever more- toes to Ted Heath. A remaindered ship-
he never came to England. I think they'd ment of, say, San Antonio doo-wah
settle for his body, though. "\ music could easily start a cult, and a

Now, why would a country that's \ hard, expensive object like a phone-
not really so bad off (don't believe graph record, if it's your only source
everything you read) fawn so shame- 'of the sound, doesn't go out of fashion
lessly over another country's' culf~re, as easily as the momentary whims of a
especially when' its own culture is so disc jockey. American popular music
rich? Okay, Americans are/a bit - that was rare and cherished and passed from
way about Shakespeare and so on, but hand to hand, a bit like modern literature
mostly because they feel obliged, because in Moscow today-indeed, like popular
they learned about this stuff in school music in Moscow today. (I might add

I '
and because, a ny'!"ay , Shakespeare, being that when the ~BC put on two popular
pre-1776, is as much a part of American channels and began setting up local
culture as British; But what American radio stations, one of the first results
knows anything about British traditional was the Beatles.)
music, for example? For that matter, Another explanation, and this one's
hardly any British know anything about it. harder, is the national passion, common
There are a couple of societies that try to . to all classes, for collecting things. Maybe

- save it from extinction, and clubs here this derives from their long history as a
and there where the few traditional trading nation-who knows?-or because
musicians who remain will perform for their mothers don't pay very much atten-
expenses and beer (I'm discounting the tion, or all of the above and more, but
"folk" movement, which includes some everybody I meet seems to be some kind
festivals and the occasional good rock of magpie-collecting everything from
group like Steel eye Span, because that's stamps, coins and matchboxes to steam
just the hippies again), but I'll bet they're engines, beer labels andthe numerals on
outnumbered by-the Elvis Presley clones passing airplanes. Frazer, Darwin, Burton,
alone. When I've broached the subject Leakey-they could only have been
here, the answer I usually get is "that British. But there is also a typically
American music is just so much more British disdain for the people who pro-
alive. duce or otherwise live with the things

All right, but why? The first ex plana- that the British collect. A musicologist
tion, the easyQ[le, is that the Briti~ I know, who specializes in Deep South

NETWORK
.. lynne Mutchler, editor

Harris County Women's Political Caucus _will sponsor a fund raiser for Congressman
Mickey Leland on Saturday, January 19 at 8 p.m., at 1415 Indiana.

Fund-raiser for Anne Wheeler, January 26,7·11 p.m. $5 donation, cash bar. 306 Terrace.

Houston: A lI,omen's History is a series of free lectures exploring the contribution of
Black, Anglo and Hispanic women to Houston's history, politics, business, and the
changing status of women.

The Learning Library Program of the Houston Public Library is presenting these
lectures twice: at 2 :30 p.rn. on Sundays (January 20 to March 23) at the Jungman
Branch, 5830 Westheimer; and at 7 p.m. on Thursdays (January 24 to March 27) at the
Central Library, 500 McKinney.

The first topics are: A Woman's Place in Houston, Carol Brown, HCC; The Women's
Suffrage Movement: Its Birth in Houston, John Eudy, NHCC; Women in Houston
Politics: 1950 to the Present, Eleanor Tinsley, Houston City Council; Black Women in
Houston Politics, Marcella Washington, HCCi The Changing Legal Status of Houston's
Black Women, Myrtle McKenzie, Attorney; and Mexican American Women in Houston
Politics, Olga Soliz,Business Consultant. For further information and the complete
schedule, call 222-3268.

Volunteers to work with residents of the shelter for abused women
maintained by the Houston Area Women's Center will be trained on
four consecutive Saturdays beginning January 5, 1980. Training will
be from 9 a.rn, to 4 p.m. and will include: an understanding of family
violence, crisis intervention training, information on community
resources and procedures at the shelter. For more information call the
Houston Area Women's Center at 792-4403.

~~,

Reel Women is a 10-week series of films offering an intensive opportunity to explore
how films have perpetuated myths and stereotypes and reinforced beliefs of the proper
"place" of women. The films will be shown free Saturday afternoons at 2 p.m. begin-
ning January 12 in the auditorium of the Houston Public Library's Julia Ideson Building
at 500 McKinney.

Chronicling almost 50 years of social history, the films were chosen by Eric Gerber,
film critic of the Houston Post, and Dr. Antoinette Boecker of TSU. Each film dramati-

<callv depicts a specific era in the changing role of American women and significantly re-
flected and influenced the values and beliefs of its first-release audience.
January 12 Stella Dallas 1937 Barbara Stanwvck
January 19 Mildred Pierce 1945 Joan Crawford
January 26 Shanghai Express 1932 Marlene Dietrich
February 2 Klute 1971 Jane Fonda
February 9 His Girl Friday' 1940 Rosalind Russell
February 16 Some Like It Hot 1959 Marilyn Monroe
February 23 A WomanUnder the Influence 1974 Gena Rowlands
March 1 Rachel, Rachel 1968 Joanne Woodward
March 8 , Looking for Mr. Goodbar 1977 Diane Keaton'
March 15' Girlfriends 1978 Melanie Mayron
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alone. When I've broached the 'subject Leakey-they could only have been February 9 His Girl Friday 1940 Rosalind Russell
here, the answer I usually get is that British. But there is also a typically February 16 Some Like It Hot 1959 Marilyn Monroe
American music is just so much more British disdain for the people who pro- February 23 A Woman Under the Influence 1974 Gena Rowlands
alive. duce or otherwise live with the things March 1 Rachel, Rachel 1968 Joanne Woodward

All right, but why? The first explana- that the British collect. A musicologist March 8 • Looking for Mr. Goodbar 1977 Diane Keaton'
tion, the easy one, is that the British I know, who specializes in DeepSouth March 15' Girlfriends 1978 Melanie Mayron
class system killed the native popular music, can't stand the States. He only

'music by not allowing it on the radio. goes there when he has to, because he
When you mention class here, it's no finds the place culturally barren. By this
Marxist abstraction (and anyway, don't he means that most Americans don't
forget where Marx lived while he was know what they've got. They sit around

.refining his world view;) the system has in their bars and honky-tonks getting on
concrete effects. All during the twenties, with drinking their lives away and being
thirties and forties, and even into the quite grateful that somebody's playing
fifties, when radio was proliferating in some music, but they don't even know
the US, there were only two stations in that this is Deaf Boy Blue who was born
all of Britain, both of them run by a in Yazoo, Mississippi, and used to play
Government corporation, the BBC, which with Two-Toe Jackson when Jackson
was run by upper-middle-class- bureau- was still on one-string washtub, and in

-crats who thought popular music was ,1925 they cut three records on such-and-
vulgar, as, by definition, it is ("vulgarity" such a label, and do you want to know
only has a bad name because of the way the serial numbers?
the middle classes sneered when the~,\ The attitude can be irritating, but
said it). So they wouldn't broadcast \ you'll have to admit that it's useful. It
it, British, American or any other kind. means that the rest of us can go on living
The most "popular" music on the /Sldio and creating and neglecting, and there'll
was a Paul Whiteman imitator named, always be some Englishman to pick up
Ted Heath, who had managed to find, what we've thrown away and put it where
taints of Storeyville evenln the aptly- it won't get lost, broken or rained on,
named Whiteman'S music and had re- saving it as surely as the Karyatids were
fined them out. While in the States radio saved when they were stoJen from the
was. fusing dozens of legional styles into Parthenon. The British are always
broad popular sounds-Nashville, blues, wondering if they have a role in the world
bee-bop, Tin Pan Alley, swing, rhythm any more. I think that they do and that
and blues, rock jlnd roll-British tradi- it's the same as it always was: the British
tional music, induding its once-thriving Museum.
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What state elected the first woman governor in the United States

~

'

and inaugurated the nations's only all-woman Supreme Court-all

~r, within the same year?
Texas, of course.
The year was 1925 when Miriam "Ma" Ferguson was sworn in

as Texas' and the nation's first female governor. "Most Texans
know about Ma Ferguson, but few have ever heard about the All

Woman Supreme Court, appointed only 5 years after women won the right to vote,"
says Travis County Commissioner Ann Richards.

Hortense Ward was appointed Chief Justice, Ruth Brazil and Hattie L. Henenburg
were appointed associate Justices by the previous governor, Pat M. Neff. The women
were appointed to hear a case involving Woodmen of the World, a fraternal organization
whose members included all the male members of the Court as well as most of the male
attorneys of the state, who might be charged with a conflict of interest in the case.

These little-known facts of Texas history are being uncovered by the Texas Women's
History project of the Texas Foundation for Women's Resources, an non-profit organi-
zation. The material is being gathered for a major exhibit about Texas women-and the
role they had in shaping the state's history. The exhibit is tentatively scheduled to open'
at the Institute of Texas Cultures in San Antonio in 1981. A film, a traveling exhibit
and several publications are also being planned.

'We have had calls from all parts of Texas, with offers of information, materials and
assistance to the project," sais Mary Beth Rogers, project director. More that 4,000 mu-
seums, historical organizations, libraries, universities and private individuals have been
surveyed to identify artifacts, photographs, documents and other material to include in
the exhibit.

The project will soon publish a Guide to Sources on Women's History in Texas, com-
piled from the unprecedented survey of historical sources made for this project. ,

Initial funding for the project has been provided by the Texas Committee for the Hu-
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NETWORK
manities, the National Endowment for the Humanities and private donors. Additional
funds are being solicited to carry out future plans.

For more information about the project, contact the Texas Foundation for Women's
Resources, P. Q. Box 4800, Austin TX 78765.

Managing Your Time is the subject of a Saturday workshop at Family Service Center,
3635 W. Dallas. The February 9 workshop scheduled for 9:30 a.m to 4:30 p.rn. will
focus on setting priorities and balancing needs, uncovering time-wasters and exploring
time-savers. For information on tuition and reservations call 524-3881.

An ERA Action Team is forming in Houston to staff a phone bank. For further infor-
mation contact Jan Stevens at 445-2220 or 442-6838. .

Inside Running, a tabloid for Houston-area joggers, sponsors niglit running and jogging
at Bellaire Senior High School, Maple and Ferris (between Beechnut and Bellaire.), on
Tuesday and Thursday evenings between 7 and 9 p.m. The quarter-mile track and adja-
cent parking lot are well-lit, and Inside Running has arranged for security personnel to
be on hand during those hours to supervise joggers' safety. For more information, call
777-9084.

Interested in making a career change? The Career Options Program of Houston Com-
munity College will be offering its first free four-week workshop, beginning January 7.
The workshop will be in three units; the first will deal with coping strategies for chang-
ing roles. Experts will address the questions of legal rights, childcare and financial
management. There will also be seminars in communication skills, stress, and time
management. The second unit will offer participation in vocational and technical pro-
grams at the college. The third unit will deal with strategies for making a career choice
and methods of implementing it, including resume writing, interviewing techniques and
individual job counseling.

The workshop is scheduled for Monday through Friday, 9 a.rn. to 2 p.m., January 7
through February 1 at HCC, 2720 Leeland. For further information, call Career Options
at 237-1040.

Tips on Relaxation, a continuing series of one-hour meetings teaching principles or
decision-making and stress management, is presented by The Community, the public ser-
vice branch of the Synthesis Foundation, a non-profit education organization. These
meetings are free and open every Sunday, 7 :30 p.m. at 2208 Portsmouth, Houston
77098, For more information call 520-6067.

The realities of teenage pregnancies in Harris County will be the topic of a combined
meeting of the Montrose Area and Southwest Houston Chapters of NOW. Lorie Smolins
will be the speaker for the meeting at Jungman Library, 5830 Westheimerat 7 p.rn. on
Tuesday, January 22. For more information, call Peggy Hall at 522-4468.'

Working Women as a Part of the Labor Movement will be the topic of a talk by Nikki
Van Hightower for Houston Network at the First- Unitarian Church, 5210 Fannin, on
Thursday, January 24 at 7: 15 p.m, For further information on this program or about
Houston Network, a new organization to address the problems of working women call
Beverly Stotesbury at 729-8742 or 797-1207.
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Tuesday, January 22. For more information, call Peggy Hall at 522-4468."

Working Women as a Part of the Labor Movement will be the topic of a talk by Nikki
Van Hightower for Houston Network at the First- Unitarian Church, 5210 Fannin, on
Thursday, January 24 at 7: 15 p.m. For further information on this program or about
Houston Network, a new organization to address the problems of working women call
Beverly Stotesbury at 729-8742 or 797-1207_

The National Association of Women Business Owners Houston Chapter is sponsoring a
'seminar series through the Houston Community College system. The' first topic is Entre-
preneurship with a focus on motivational and planning techniques. This seminar begins
on January 22. For information on schedule, tuition and other topics, contact HCC, or
the National Association of Women Business Owners at 3100 West Alabama, Suite 306,
Houston TX 77098.

CLASSIFIED
Professional Sales Opportunity for the exceptional woman or man. Unlimited income.
Total independence. Excellent training program. Mutual of New York. Call Frank
Milman, 623-0200.

Jane Seger's Catering. Exceptional cuisine for all your social and business gatherings.
Please call for more information. (713) 862-8678.

Women Against Nukes: Send name, address, phone, and brief description of group/
organization of women opposed to nuclear technology to be listed in resource section of
Handbook for Women on the Nuclear Mentality (to be published in March 1980). Send
information to: Nina Swaim, Box 421, Norwich \IT 05055.

At some time or other, we all want assistance. For personal change, awareness, relaxa-.
tion and relationship counseling, call Rikki at 526-9808.

Looking for woman to share two-bedroom home. Convenient to ,UH·Downtown·Medical
Center area. 928-3614.

Part-time inside sales for local branch of national company. 17-25 'hours weekly. Salary
plus bonus. Mr. Bryson, 921·0067.

Organize your small business with Product or Service description, Management Func-
tions, Facility, Marketing and Promotion, and Financial Planning. Comprehensive
Business Plan developed for small business presentable for bank financing, investor
financing, and ,operational plan and business strategy. Free initial discussion and esti·
mate of cost.-Call Memorial Consultants-Donna Lewis. 932-8060.

Women and Work-New Options: A Guide to Nonprint Media, an illustrated listing of
more than 100 films, videotapes, videocassettes, and slide/tape presentations, particular-
Iy useful to counselors, teachers and administrators interested in showing women in
non-traditional occupations is available for $4.75 (prepaid) from Women's Education-
al Equity Communications Network (WEECN). Far West Laboratory, 1855 Folsom
Street, San Francisco CA 94103. Complete publication list available upon request.
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NEWSMAKERS
linda l. Cathcart! Director of the Contemporary Arts Museum, has announced the
appointment of Marti Mayo as Curator of the Contemporary Arts Museum effective
January 1, 1980.

Mayo comes to the Museum after seven years at the Corcoran -Gallerv of Art in
.washington, D.C. as Coordinator of Exhibitions. She was deeply involved in organ·
-bng 15 exhibitions at the Corcoran during that time including: 36th Biennial Exhibi-
tion of Contemporary American Painting, Photographs from the Collection of Sam !lIag-
staff, Andre, LeVa, Long, and Helen Frankenthaler: Paintings 1969-1975.

Mayo's education includes a B.A. in studio art and art history from The American
University in Washington, D. C. (1970) and a M.F.A. in painting also from American
University (1974).

As Curator at the Contemporary Arts Museum, she will be responsible for coordinat-
ing and originating exhibitions, catalogs and special program events.

l'

Marilyn Appelbaum has been named executive director of the
National Center for Montessori Education. Director and co-owner
of the Houston"Montessori School, Appelbaum has coordinated
workshops and training for hundreds of childcare workers and has
trained parents in the Parent Effectiveness method. She is actively
involved in promoting quality childcare legislation and is president-
elect of the Harris County Chapter of the Texas Licensed Child
Care Association and is on the advisory board for American Mother

4~ ma(azine. For further inform'ation on the National Center for
Montessori Education contact Marilyn Appelbaum at NCME; 3130 North Pebble Beach,
Houston TX 77459, (713) 774-7299.

Patty Bass recently declared her candidacy for State Legislative
District 80, the seat made vacant by Lance Lalor's election to the
Houston City Council, While an undergraduate at the University of
Texas, she serven as one of the first female Assistant Sergeant-at-
Arms in the Texas House of Representatives. Bass worked with a

. Washington D.C. law firm and represented clients before Congres-
sional committees and federal 'agencies prior to returning to Hous-
ton to practice business law with Armogida & Coates. Her basic
intent In the legislature is that "It is time to return primary gov-

ernmental responsibility to the state and local level where it belongs." Bass believes;
''We need more competent women in Austin."

Janet Fisher kicked off her campaign for the District 80 seat for-
merly held by Lance Lalor at a New Year's Day fundraiser. As a
long-time member of the Harris County Women's Political Caucusa~ activist in Democratic politics, Fisher says, "1 want to be in a
position, not only to encourage good pol itical activity, but I want
to be on the level where my vote can be felt and acted upon. "Fisher,
now a teacher of remedial reading with HISD, worked on the news
desk.of Time_magazine, and was on the staff of Adlai Stevenson's
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Meet BARBARA SHER·
psychotherapist and author of .

Wlsheralt: How to get what you really want

~IV~~ ()AI\§ 13()()I\§T()~~
Tuesday, January 15,11 a.m. to 1 p.m .

She will discuss techniques and strategies for
.achtevlnq goals, dreams and hidden potentials.

1987 W ..Gray 520-0061
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merly held by Lance Lalor at a New Year's Day fund raiser. As a
long-time member of the Harris County Women's Political Caucusa~ activist in Democratic politics, Fisher says, "I want to be in a .
position, not only to encourage good political activity, but I want
to be on the level where my vote can be felt and acted upon. "Fisher,
now a teacher of remedial reading with HISO, worked onthe news
desk of Time magazine, and was on the staff of Adlai Stevenson's
campaign for president (in 1956). She has been foreign editor and

translator for Current Digest of the Soviet Press. In New York she ran against an en-
trenched Republican incumbent for a position on the school board and nearly made it.
She lost by 82 votes out of several thousand.

Mary Phillips, president of Phillips International Company, her
own commercial real estate firm, has had good response already to
her latest project, the National Association of Women in Commer-
cial Real Estate. The new association will educate, encourage and
promote women in the field of commercial real estate.

Six years ago, Phillips had to educate. and encourage herself into
this lucrative field. Her persistence with Shindler & Cummins paid

': off-the firm allowed her to start making "cold calls" on prospec-
••• tive cilents. It was a tough, rejection-prone job that the men hated

doing. Phillips persisted until the clients started asking for her to show them the proper-
ty. "AII I wanted was the opportunitv." she recalls. "1 want to work with people who
have the power and money to make decisions." And now she wants to encourage other
women as well. For information on the National Association of Women in Commercial
Real Estate, contact Mary Phil~ip~at 850-9300.

The Sportswoman is a newly-opened store specializing in sports equipment and apparel
for women only. Margaret Windsor, Sandy Wallace (with a combined total of 22 years
coaching experience), and Irene Wallace (I to r) offer women's cut and sizes in togs for
tennis, jogging, golf, skiing, camping and swimming. The Sportswoman is open Monday
through Saturday, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. at 9131 S. Gessner, Houston TX 77074,988-5135.

BREAKTHROUGH
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Now in the middle of your week
at a new time to fit your schedule!

Wedn.esday, 6:30 to 7:00 p.m,

KPFT-FM 90.1

ant bUSiness...-,lOrwomeD
~'Qme facloly'M

••• ~ c ••••• v
$c ~ It's one of the few businessesyou can own aridopen your doors

~ with an initial cash requirement of lessthan $20,000* ... which
includes equipment, inventory, training, operating assistance,
and beginningoperating capital. Balanceis finandable.

flcame ~'. is the largestand most successful
do-it-yourselfpicture framingorganization in the United States.
NOTONEOF OUR SHOPSHAS EVER FAILED!
Severalprime locations are now available in the Houston Metro
area -' Bear Creek, Katv, Fondren/Southvvest, Braesv..ood,
Memorial/Northwest,Hwy. 1960, Greenway Plaza,WestUniver·
sitv, Oear Lake City, Alief, Baytown, Frierdswood, and areas
throughout Texas.
Learn about this profitable, enjoyable opportunity for a \II.OIT18n
to own her own business.

Writeor 0111 : BusterSmith, VicePresident
The Frame Factory
Area One Warehouse
9513 Dalecrest;Houston 770f!1J
(713) 467·1841

*If qualified for our Lease/PurchaseProgram.
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